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SUMMARY

Clostridium difficile is an important hospital-acquired pathogen causing C. difficile-

associated diarrhoea (CDAD) in patients exposed to antibiotics. The lack of information on

bacteriophages of C. difficile, and the potential of phages as therapeutic agents for the

treatment of CDAD, prompted the isolation and characterisation of phages active against

clinical isolates of C. difficile in order to determine the prevalence and significance of

phages of this anaerobe. Three (5.4 %) of 56 clinical C. difficile isolates induced by

mitomycin C yielded dsDNA phages C2, C5, C6 and C8. The four phages differed from

previously described C. difficile phages in particle morphology, burst size and host range.

C2, C5 and C8 particles were members of the family Myoviridae, while C6 belonged to

Siphoviridae. The burst sizes were 5 for C2, 7 for C5, 19 for C6 and 33 for C8. C8 had the

broadest host range, lysing 27 out of 56 (48 %) C. difficile isolates, followed by C6 (43 %),

C5 (20 %) and C2 (20 %). Superinfection experiments, restriction enzyme analysis and

Southern hybridisation showed C2 and C5 to be closely related with C8 somewhat related

to them, however, C6 was distantly related to the other three phages.

C2 was further characterised as a representative phage. Its genome did not possess cohesive

ends, and was shown to integrate chromosomally via an attP site identified within a 1.9 kb

HindIII fragment. However, an integrase gene, which is typically close to the attP region,

was not located. Nine of 16 HindIII fragments of C2, including the 1.9 kb fragment, were

cloned into pUC18. Approximately 9 kb of the estimated 43 kb genome of C2 was

sequenced and analysed. Seven of the nine translated sequences were homologous to phage

structural proteins, two sequences were not homologous to any relevant protein in the
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Genbank and EMBL databases, and one was homologous to proteins of Clostridium

species. Nucleotide homology between the C2 sequences and the recently sequenced C.

difficile strain CD630 was found in three regions within CD630 genome. Seven of the nine

sequences, including the 1.9 kb fragment, were clustered in one region. These data suggest

that the genes constitute a phage structural gene module. The presence of C2-like

sequences in CD630, and Southern hybridisation of C. difficile strains using phage probes,

suggested related prophage sequences may be commonly present in this bacterial species.

An investigation was carried out to determine the presence of toxin genes tcdA and tcdB,

and PaLoc-associated gene tcdE, in phage DNA. In addition, the effect of phage infection

on toxin production of toxigenic C. difficile strains was studied. Of the three genes, tcdE

only was detected in phages C2, C5 and C8, but not in C6. Strains that maintained phages

in a stable manner (lysogens) were isolated and used in toxin studies. The amount of toxin

B produced was measured by cytotoxic assays using Vero cells, and toxin A production

was measured by ELISA. Although phages did not encode toxin A or B genes, there was a

significant increase in toxin B production in some lysogens. There was no increase in toxin

A production. Transcriptional analyses of tcdA and tcdB in lysogens and parental strains

was performed by real-time RT-PCR and Northern hybridisation to determine whether

phage was affecting regulation of toxin transcription. Phage did not appear to affect toxin

gene transcription, although results from real-time RT-PCR and Northern hybridisation

were conflicting.

A phage induced from the highly toxigenic reference strain VPI 10463 was also briefly

characterised and investigated for its effect on toxin production in VPI 10463. The phage,
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φCV, had similar particle morphology to C2, C5 and C8, and had some HindIII bands in

common with C2 and C5. Two cured variant strains produced significantly less toxin B

compared to VPI 10463.

In conclusion, several important properties of C. difficile phages were characterised. It

appears these temperate phages may play a role in toxin production making them unsuitable

as therapeutic agents for the treatment of CDAD. However, C2 phage may have potential as

the basis for an integrative vector that will add to the genetic tools available for clostridia.
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Chapter 1 – General Introduction

1

CHAPTER 1 - GENERAL INTRODUCTION

1.1 CLOSTRIDIUM DIFFICILE

1.1.1. Importance as a pathogen

The obligate anaerobe Clostridium difficile is a Gram positive rod capable of spore

formation. C. difficile emerged as an important hospital pathogen in Western Australia and

the rest of the world in the 1980s and 1990s. Since its propensity to cause diarrhoea in

hospital patients was tied to the use of certain classes of antibiotics such as third generation

cephalosporins, reduction in prescription of these antibiotics successfully reduced the

incidence of C. difficile-associated diarrhoea (CDAD) in some hospitals (Khan &

Cheesbrough, 2003; Thomas et al., 2002). However, global reduction in CDAD has not

been achieved. C. difficile infections are still the most common cause of hospital-acquired

diarrhoea in many countries such as the USA (Mekonen et al., 2002), the UK (McCoubrey

et al., 2003), Hungary (Urban et al., 2002),  Canada (Miller et al., 2002), and France

(Barbut et al., 2002).

C. difficile spores are a major and persistent contaminant in the hospital environment which

may contribute to recurrent CDAD that occurs in 15-20% of cases after cessation of

therapy. It has been shown that re-infection with a new strain of C. difficile occurred in one

third to one half of recurrent CDAD patients, while the remaining patients relapsed with the

original strain (O'Neill et al., 1991; Tang-Feldman et al., 2003). C. difficile spores may

survive in the environment for months, and a recent study suggested that non-chlorine-

based disinfectants (detergents) encouraged sporulation in C. difficile strains, indicating the

importance of choice of cleaning agents used in hospitals (Wilcox & Fawley, 2000).
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However, removal of C. difficile spores using hypochlorite did not always reduce the

incidence of C. difficile infection significantly, when compared to the use of detergent

(Wilcox et al., 2003).

The healthcare cost associated with CDAD is significant, with recent estimates of more

than $1.1 billion (US dollars) per year for all hospitals in the USA, and approximately $128

000 (Canadian dollars) per year per facility in Canada (Kyne et al., 2002; Miller et al.,

2002).

1.1.2. Toxin production and regulation

The major virulence factors of C. difficile are toxins A and B, which are large clostridial

toxins (Rolfe & Finegold, 1979; Sullivan et al., 1982; von Eichel-Streiber et al., 1996) that

glycosylate mammalian small GTP-binding proteins RhoA, B, C, Rac, and Cdc42 involved

in the regulation of F-actin cytoskeleton integrity (Just et al., 1995a; Just et al., 1995b).

Modification of Rho proteins by the toxins leads to depolymerisation of actin filaments and

cytotoxicity (Just et al., 1995a; Just et al., 1995b). As toxin A is weakly cytotoxic, only

cytotoxicity of toxin B is well demonstrated in Vero cells and McCoy cells (Maniar et al.,

1987). Detection of toxin A is with monoclonal antibodies (Lyerly et al., 1985).

The toxins are encoded by genes tcdA and tcdB. Along with three accessory genes, tcdC,

tcdD, and tcdE, the five toxin genes constitute a pathogenicity locus (PaLoc) on the

chromosome of toxigenic C. difficile strains (Fig 1.1) (Braun et al., 1996; Hammond &

Johnson, 1995). A region of 115 bp in the DNA of non-toxigenic strains is replaced by the

PaLoc in toxigenic strains (Braun et al., 1996), and borders of the PaLoc were shown to be



 0kb  5kb  10kb  15kb  20kb

tcdD tcdB tcdE tcdA tcdC

Fig. 1.1. The pathogenicity locus of C. difficile  reference strain VPI 10463. 

Textured regions represent repeating sequence regions in tcdA  and tcdB. 

Arrows indicate the direction of transcription. (From Braun et al., 1996)
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highly conserved (Braun et al., 1996). In this regard, the PaLoc has characteristics of a

mobile genetic element, however, mobilization of the PaLoc has not been demonstrated.

The PaLoc was hypothesized to be part of a more extended genetic element associated with

virulence (Braun et al., 1996).

All five toxin genes are transcribed, suggesting TcdA-E are necessary to confer toxicity

(Hundsberger et al., 1997). Organisation of promoters within the PaLoc results in

monocistronic and polycistronic transcription of tcdA, B, D, and E, co-regulation of toxins

A and B, and production of high levels of TcdA and TcdB (Hammond et al., 1997;

Hundsberger et al., 1997). Production of TcdA and TcdB, and transcription of tcdA and

tcdB, are dependent on growth conditions and amino acid composition of the growth

medium (Dupuy & Sonenshein, 1998; Haslam et al., 1986). Thus, regulation of toxin genes

at the transcriptional level was suggested (Dupuy & Sonenshein, 1998; Hammond et al.,

1997). TcdC mediates negative regulation of expression of TcdA and TcdB (Moncrief et

al., 1997; Mani & Dupuy, 2001), while TcdD is an alternative RNA polymerase sigma

factor which positively regulates its own expression and indirectly activates transcription of

tcdA and tcdB through an RNA polymerase core enzyme (Mani & Dupuy, 2001). Synthesis

of TcdD is induced by specific environmental signals such as excess glucose and growth

temperature, and toxin expression is dependent on the level of TcdD (Karlsson et al., 2003;

Mani et al., 2002). The function of TcdE is unclear, however, it was shown to have amino

acid sequence homology to phage holin (Tan et al., 2001).

Besides toxins A and B, some strains of C. difficile produce a binary toxin (CDT) which is

an actin specific ADP-ribosyltransferase (Popoff et al., 1988). CDT causes cell rounding
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and actin depolymerisation of Vero cells through an enzymatic component (CDTa), and

binding and translocation component (CDTb) (Perelle et al., 1997). The pathogenic role of

CDT in CDAD is unclear, however, CDT is related to iota toxin from C. perfringens and

C2 toxin from C. botulinum (Gulke et al., 2001), and is produced in 1.6 – 12.5 % of A+B+

strains (Geric et al., 2003; Perelle et al., 1997) and 15.5% of A-B- strains (Geric et al.,

2003). Two of the nine A-B-CDT+ strains reported by Geric et al., (2003) were isolated

from symptomatic patients. Since binary toxins of other Clostridium species have been

implicated in digestive tract diseases (Carman et al., 1997), it is possible that the binary

toxin may be an additional virulence factor in C. difficile (Geric et al., 2003; Perelle et al.,

1997).

1.1.3. Emergence of variant C. difficile strains

Variant strains of C. dfficile that do not produce toxin A but produce toxin B (A-B+) are

widespread (Johnson et al., 2003; Rupnik et al., 2003) and have the ability to cause disease,

indicating an alternative mechanism in C. difficile pathogenicity (Sambol et al., 2000).

TcdB isolated from a variant strain was shown to induce a cytopathic effect mediated by R-

Ras glucosylation, rather than by RhoA modification induced by TcdB from A+B+ strains

(Chaves-Olarte et al., 2003). However, the clinical significance of A-B+ strains remains

unclear despite evidence of their ability to cause disease in humans (Sambol et al., 2000;

Savidge et al., 2003). The A-B+ strains appeared less virulent compared to A+B+ strains in

the hamster model (Sambol et al., 2001), and the prevalence of variant strains was low

(7.7%) in the Cardiff Anaerobe Reference Unit Collection (Rupnik et al., 2001), but higher

(13%) in Asia and up to 15% in Japan (Kato et al., 1998; Rupnik et al., 2003).
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Variant strains have also been the subject of numerous typing studies. Toxinotyping is

based on PCR-restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLP) analysis of tcdA, tcdB,

tcdC, tcdD and tcdE within the PaLoc of C. difficile strains. This method has been used to

divide all variant strains into 21 toxinotypes, of which types VIII, X XVI and XVII contain

A-B+ strains (Rupnik et al., 1998; Rupnik et al., 2001; Rupnik et al., 2003). Although

RFLPs and deletions were found in both toxin genes, RFLPs were more common in tcdB,

while deletions were more common in tcdA (Rupnik et al., 1998). The majority of variant

strains, including ones with clonal origins widely distributed in Europe and North America,

belonged to toxinotype VIII (Johnson et al., 2003; Rupnik et al., 2003). In addition to the

hypothesis of variant subpopulations arising from a common ancestor, the origins of some

variant strains (e.g. 8864, the only strain in toxinotype X) were also thought to be due to

frequent sporadic mutations (Rupnik et al., 1998).

1.1.4. Other virulence factors

In addition to toxins A and B as major virulence factors, a number of other putative

virulence factors of C. difficile have been described. They are surface-layer (S-layer)

proteins (Cerquetti et al., 2000), adhesins (Waligora et al., 2001), and flagella (Tasteyre et

al., 2001a).

1.1.4.1. Adhesins

After iron starvation, and acid and heat shock, C. difficile 79-685 adherence to Vero cells

mediated by surface layer (S-layer) proteins and other adhesins was increased (Karjalainen

et al., 2001; Waligora et al., 1999). Genes that are involved in adherence are slpA, which
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encodes two S-layer protein precursors, cwp66 which encodes adhesin Cwp66 and cwp84

which encodes a putative surface-associated protein homologous to cysteine proteases

(Savariau-Lacomme et al., 2003). The presence of S-layer proteins and other adhesins was

not associated with toxin production in C. difficile (Cerquetti et al., 2000; Waligora et al.,

1999), although adherence of toxigenic strains to intestinal cell lines was reported to be

slightly higher than that of non-toxigenic strains (Drudy et al., 2001).

 1.1.4.2. Flagella

Flagella are involved in motility and chemotaxis, which are advantageous in bacterial

colonisation of the gastrointestinal tract for organisms such as Campylobacter jejuni

(Karlyshev et al., 2002; Szymanski et al., 1995) and Helicobacter pylori (McGee et al.,

2002). Flagella may facilitate colonisation through adherence in C. difficile. Flagellin genes

fliC and fliD are present in both flagellated and non-flagellated strains, with a high degree

of conservation in fliD suggesting an essential function was encoded (Tasteyre et al., 2000;

Tasteyre et al., 2001b). The role of flagellar proteins FliC and FliD in adherence to mouse

caecal mucus was confirmed when flagellated strains demonstrated significantly stronger

adherence to mouse caeca than non-flagellated strains (Tasteyre et al., 2001a). Flagellated

and non-flagellated strains of C. difficile were distributed across all serogroups and there

was no correlation with toxin production.

1.1.5. Immune response

The immune response represents an important host factor that influences clinical outcome

and may explain the wide spectrum of clinical presentation of C. difficile infections. Toxins
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A and B stimulate the release of cytokines TNFα (Souza et al., 1997), IL-1 (Flegel et al.,

1991; Rocha et al., 1997), and IL-8 (Linevsky et al., 1997; Savidge et al., 2003) resulting in

inflammation and exacerbation of disease (Pothoulakis, 2000; Rocha et al., 2001b).

Humoral immunity mediates systemic and mucosal protection (Giannasca et al., 1999;

Kyne et al., 2001).

After ingestion, C. difficile and its toxins are confronted with the lymphoid tissues of the

large intestine where IgA precursor cells reside. The toxins penetrate the mucosa by

endocytosis (Thelestam & Chaves-Olarte, 2000), and IgA antibodies are secreted in

response (Pesce et al., 1985). C. difficile antigens can disseminate from the regional lymph

nodes, resulting in a systemic immune response (Pesce et al., 1985). This process is evident

through detection of serum antitoxin antibodies in CDAD patients (Aronsson et al., 1985;

Johnson et al., 1992). IgG and IgA levels are low in patients with prolonged, relapsing C.

difficile infection (Kyne et al., 2001) compared to patients with mild, self-limiting

diarrhoea (Mulligan et al., 1993) or those who were asymptomatic (Kyne et al., 2000).

Thus, serum levels of neutralising antibodies are directly correlated with the severity of

infection, occurrence of relapses, and the recovery rate (Kyne et al., 2001; Warny et al.,

1994).

1.1.6. Treatment of CDAD

The first approach to treating CDAD is discontinuation or replacement of the precipitating

antibiotic(s) by another antibiotic with lower CDAD risk (Riley et al., 1995a; Wilcox,

1998). Studies indicate a proportion of patients respond to this approach and do not require
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further treatment (Bartlett, 1996; Olson et al., 1994). Severe cases of CDAD require

antibiotic treatment. The most common treatments are oral vancomycin or metronidazole.

Another approach for treatment or prophylaxis of CDAD is probiotic therapy, which uses

non-pathogenic organisms to inhibit colonisation of C. difficile by occupying their niche

(Golledge & Riley, 1996; Lewis & Freedman, 1998). Oral administration of Lactobacillus

acidophillus and Bifidobacterium longum was shown to reduce the rate of C. difficile

isolation from patients on antibiotic therapy (Orrhage et al., 2000). Saccharomyces

boulardii is a yeast shown to benefit patients with recurrent but not primary CDAD when

given together with standard antibiotics (McFarland et al., 1994; Surawicz et al., 2000). S.

boulardii is thought to protect against infection through stimulation of the host’s intestinal

mucosal response and through the production of a protease that inactivates toxins A and B

(Castagliuolo et al., 1999). Mice exposed to toxin A and treated with S. boulardii produced

more IgA than mice without treatment (Qamar et al., 2001).

1.1.7. Epidemiology of CDAD

Hospital-acquired C. difficile infection is associated with the use of antibiotics, particularly

third generation cephalosporins. A reduction in the use of these antibiotics resulted in a

reduction of CDAD incidence in a hospital in Western Australia (Thomas et al., 2002), and

in England (Khan & Cheesbrough, 2003). The molecular epidemiology of C. difficile

indicated endemic and epidemic infections were caused by clonal groups and subgroups

(Fawley & Wilcox, 2001; Fawley et al., 2003; Kato et al., 2001; Spigaglia et al., 2001).

Thus, endemic and epidemic strains may belong to a particularly virulent or transmissible

clone, or they may have been selected for by particular antibiotic combinations used in

hospitals (Stubbs et al., 1999).
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Community-acquired CDAD is less well documented but does not appear to cause

significant morbidity. One of the earliest investigations of community acquired CDAD was

carried out in Western Australia, where the isolation rate of C. difficile was 10.7% from 580

faecal specimens, and diarrhoea was self-limiting in 63% of C. difficile positive cases

(Riley et al., 1995b). Two recent studies on community-acquired CDAD, carried out in

France and Japan, had lower rates of detection (3.8 and 7.6%, respectively). The study

population in France had self-limiting diarrhoea (Beaugerie et al., 2003). The Japanese

study population was asymptomatic so as to investigate carriage rates of C. difficile. Results

suggested that intestinal carriage by healthy adults may be a source of community-acquired

CDAD (Kato et al., 2001). The Australian and French studies indicated that antibiotic

treatment prescribed by general practitioners was the main risk factor, exposure to C.

difficile was essential for infection, and symptoms were less severe than hospital-acquired

CDAD (Beaugerie et al., 2003; Riley et al., 1995b).

1.2. BACTERIOPHAGES AND PROPHAGES

1.2.1 Discovery and importance of bacteriophages

Since the discovery of phages in 1915 and 1917 independently by Twort and d’Herelle,

respectively (Adams, 1959), over 5100 phages have been examined by electron microscopy

and characterised by virtue of their physical properties (Ackermann, 2001). Over 100 phage

genomes have been completely sequenced, but that is only a small proportion of the

estimated  global phage population that is in excess of 1030.  Phages are the majority of

organisms on Earth (Hendrix, 2002).
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Phages have a huge impact on nutrient cycling in the ocean through lysis of their host cells,

thereby  releasing dissolved organic carbon into the ocean (Wilhelm & Suttle, 1999). The

impact of phages in the terrestrial environment has not been realised, but recent studies of

phage populations infecting sugar-beet bacteria have shed some light on phage population

dynamics in nature. Phages compete for hosts to the advantage of their infective cycles,

such that with high numbers of a suitable host, phages possessing a short latent period and

small burst size would dominate over phages possessing a long latent period and large burst

size (Abedon et al., 2001; Ashelford et al., 2000). Phage genes have been detected in as

much as 16.7% of culturable bacteria in soil (Ashelford et al., 2003).

The importance of phages is not only in their abundance and hence impact on the aquatic

and terrestrial environments, but also in their influence over the evolution of microbes

(Brussow & Hendrix, 2002; Ochman et al., 2000; Pedulla et al., 2003) and in their many

applications in science.

1.2.2. Phage infective cycles

1.2.2.1. Virulent (lytic) phages

The T4 coliphage is the most well studied virulent phage, and the one-step growth

experiment was developed to obtain information about events that occur during phage

infection (Adams & Wassermann, 1956). A typical one-step curve is triphasic, consisting

of the initial latent phase when the number of phages adsorbed to cells is detected, a sudden

rise in the number of phages detected representing the burst of progeny phages from
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infected cells, and a plateau phase where free phages are being detected (Birge, 2000). The

ratio between number of phages during the plateau phase and the number of phage during

the latent phase represents the average burst size, or the average number of phage particles

released per infected cell (Birge, 2000). During the latent phase, transcription of phage

genes is divided into immediate early, delayed early, middle and late stages. Early

transcripts are involved with establishing infection, while late transcripts control assembly

of progeny virions. Phage DNA is cut randomly by an endonuclease and packed into

mature proheads by stuffing the head with DNA in spiral folds until it is full. When the

head can hold more than a genome equivalent of DNA, terminal redundancy, where about

2% of the genetic information present on one end of the linear DNA molecule is repeated

on the other end, is inevitable. Tails followed by tail fibres are then assembled on filled

heads (Birge, 2000). The phage then lyses the host cell by a precise membrane channel-

forming mechanism mediated by endolysin and holin (Wang et al., 2000).

1.2.2.2. Temperate phages

Temperate phages infect the bacterium without necessarily lysing it. A lysogenic cycle is a

non-lytic phase of reproduction where the host cell continues to multiply while carrying the

virus intracellularly (Adams, 1959). A prophage is the quiescent intracellular phage DNA, a

cell that harbours a prophage is a lysogen, and a lysogen is immune to superinfection by the

same phage (Birge, 2000).
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1.2.2.2.1. λλλλ coliphage

The archetypal temperate phage is the lambda (λ) phage of E. coli. λ DNA includes single

stranded 5’ phosphate ends that are complementary to each other (cohesive ends) so

allowing circularisation of the DNA molecule. The first stages of a λ infection are the same

as those that initiate the lytic cycle: RNA transcription begins promptly and is divided into

stages of immediate early, delayed early, and late. Immediate early transcription and

translation results in an antitermination protein, and the Cro protein which is involved in

repression of late transcripts. Delayed early transcription results in more antitermination

proteins, and late transcription results in structural proteins involved in assembly of

progeny phages. However, when a temperate response occurs, phage specific RNA

synthesis slows down after delayed early mRNA synthesis has begun, and phage DNA is

integrated into the bacterial chromosome. Phage DNA integration is through site specific

recombination at phage attachment sites (designated attP on the phage and attB on the

chromosome) (Campbell, 1964), hence phage DNA must circularise after cell entry (Fig

1.2). Integration is mediated by the phage integrase (encoded by int) that is specific for the

two att sites, and prophage excision during phage induction is also mediated by the

integrase in addition to the excisionase (encoded by the xis gene).

The pathway to lysogeny after integration of λ depends on phage cro (control of repressor

and other things) gene product and formation of the cII protein. The result is either the Cro

protein binding to OL and OR to prevent synthesis of more cI repressor, or production of

phage cI repressor and cIII gene product, int transcription and repression of cro. The

repressor regulates the temperate response by shutting down major lytic functions while

allowing integration activity necessary for prophage formation by binding to OL and OR



attP

attB

Fig 1.2. Campbell (1964) model for λ integration. The double stranded λ and 

bacterial DNA molecules are represented by the small and large circles, 

respectively. Two circles associate at a region of homology (att), then an 

exchange occurs so that the left half of the bacterial att region (B) is linked to 

the right half of the phage att region (P') and vice versa. The result is a larger 

circular DNA molecule with integrated  λ DNA and recombinant sites attL and 

attR . The above process is reversed for excision of phage DNA. (Adapted 

from Birge, 2000)
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(Fig 1.3). Host cell DNA damage, such as exposure to mitomycin, activates the cell RecA

protein, causing cI repressor protein cleavage and inactivation. The inactive repressor

protein cannot bind to the operators OL and OR, resulting in initiation of transcription from

the promoters PL and PR, and the lytic cycle begins (Birge, 2000; Snyder & Champness,

1997).

1.2.2.2.2. Other temperate phages

Temperate phages other than λ with similar particle morphology, host ranges, and genetic

structure are collectively known as lamboid phages. Hence, their temperate response is

similar to that of λ, even though specific proteins may be different (Fattah et al., 2000). The

general properties of the following lambdoid and other temperate phages are summarised in

Table 1.1: coliphages λ, P1 and Mu, B. subtilis defective phage PBSX (Westers et al.,

2003; Wood et al., 1990), S. aureus phage φ11 (Iandolo et al., 2002) and M. smegmatis

phage L5 (Hatfull & Sarkis, 1993).

1.2.2.2.3. Pseudolysogeny

Pseudolysogeny is a strategy employed by phages for survival under difficult

environmental conditions, and pseudolysogens are found in Pseudomonas aeruginosa

(Ripp & Miller, 1998), Azotobacter species (Thompson et al., 1980), and Mycobacterium

diernhoferi (Grange, 1975). The co-existence of phage nucleic acid in a starved host cell in

an unstable relationship for extended periods is pseudolysogeny (Miller & Ripp, 2002).

When nutrients become available, pseudolysogeny in a cell may be maintained or

converted to stable lysogeny, or the lytic cycle may be activated. Studies have determined



att int xis red cIII N OL rex cI OR cro cII O P Q

PL PRM
PRE

PR

OL1 OL2 OL3 OR3 OR2 OR1

PL PRM

Repressor 
binds here 
first

Cro binds 
here first

Cro binds 
here first

Repressor 
binds here 
first

PR

Fig 1.3. Regulation of early  λ transcription. Transcription of early genes is 

initiated at PL and PR and is subject to repression by repressor at OL and OR, 

respectively. Transcription of cI (repressor) and rex  genes are initiated at PRM 

and PRE. The expanded diagrams illustrate the repressor binding sites. The Cro 

protein also binds to OR and OL to reduce transcription from PR, PM, and PL. 

(Adapted from Birge, 2000)
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both lytic and temperate phages are capable of prolonging the survival of their genetic

material in starved cells through pseudolysogeny.

1.2.3. Phage taxonomy

Bacteriophages are broadly classified according to nucleic acid type and particle

morphology into 6 groups named A-F. Groups A, B, and C are divided into subgroups 1, 2,

and 3 depending on head morphology (Bradley, 1967), and groups D, E and F are further

divided based on the presence of lipids or capsids (Fig. 1.4 & Table 1.2) (Ackermann,

1998; Ackermann, 2001). The need for genomic phage taxonomy has arisen since bacterial

taxonomy is in the process of re-construction based on 16S rRNA sequences. A genome-

based taxonomy will be a more reliable indicator of phylogenetic relatedness than particle

morphology, and uninducible prophage genomes can be classified (Lawrence et al., 2002).

However, phage genomes are highly diverse and do not contain conserved regions like

bacterial rDNAs that are useful as markers of biodiversity (Rohwer & Edwards, 2002). An

alternative taxonomic system is proteome-based and involves calculating the similarity of

predicted protein sequences between phage genomes (Rohwer & Edwards, 2002). This

system resulted in a Phage Proteomic Tree constructed from 105 completely sequenced

phage genomes that enabled identification of conserved proteins of members within a group

and taxa, which should reflect the evolutionary history of a phage (Rohwer & Edwards,

2002).

With the increase of fully sequenced phage genomes came realisation of their genetic

complexity, often oversimplified by defining groups of organisms based on general

similarity (Lawrence et al., 2002). The problems and difficulties in a hierarchical
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Fig 1.4. Morphotypes of bacteriophages classified into groups A-F and 

subgroups 1-4 . (From Ackermann, 2001)
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Table 1.21. Morphotypes and basic properties of phage families

Morphotype Shape Nucleic acid Family Particulars
A1 to A3 Tailed DNA, 2, L Myoviridae Tail contractile

B1 to B3 Siphoviridae Tail long, non-contractile

C1 to C3  Podoviridae Tail short

D1 Polyhedral DNA, 1, C Microviridae Conspicous capsomers

D3 2, C, S Corticoviridae Complex capsids, lipids

D4 2, L Tectiviridae Lipid vesicle, pseudotail

E1 RNA, 1, L Leviviridae

E2 2, L, seg Cystoviridae Envelope, lipids

F1 Filamentous DNA, 1, C Inoviridae a. Long filaments

F2 b. Short rods

F3 2, L Lipothrixviridae Envelope, lipids

F4 2, L Rudiviridae Tobacco mosaic virus-
like

G1 Pleomorphic DNA, 2, C, S Plasmaviridae Envelope, lipids, no
capsid

G2 2, C, S Fuselloviridae As above, lemon-shaped

C: circular; L: linear; S: superhelical; seg: segmented; 1: single-stranded; 2: double-

stranded

1 Table from Ackermann (2001)
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classification of phage stem from the dilemma of the concept on which the taxonomic

system is based. Species may be defined biologically as a group of organisms that share a

common gene pool, ecologically as a group of organisms sharing a common ecological

niche, or as a group of organisms that retained similarity through the action of cohesion

mechanisms, such as genetic recombination (Lawrence et al., 2002). As none of the

concepts alone adequately models the reticular nature of phages, a combination of the three

concepts was used to propose a classification system: a hierarchical system at the highest

taxonomic levels that categorizes phages with different forms of genetic material, followed

by a reticulate system to reflect the exchange of genetic modules among bacteriophage

genomes, such that addition or subtraction of new data that overlaps two groups may be

accommodated (Lawrence et al., 2002).

1.2.4. Evolution of phage

Tailed phages are the most common morphotype: 96% of the estimated 5100 phages

examined under the electron microscope have tails (Ackermann, 2001), the terrestrial

population of tailed phages was estimated to be 1030 (Brussow & Hendrix, 2002), and the

majority of phages found in the ocean have tails (Wommack & Colwell, 2000). Tailed

phages were most frequently identified as Siphoviridae, followed by Myoviridae  and

Podoviridae (Ackermann, 2001). Tailed phages occur in archaebacteria which suggests

they are the oldest morphotype (Brussow & Hendrix, 2002; Reanney & Ackermann, 1982).

For these reasons, theories on phage evolution have been based on tailed phages.

Comparisons of complete nucleotide sequences of over 100 phage genomes have allowed

predictions of their evolutionary pathway, which indicated that many dsDNA phages share

modules of genes (Hendrix et al., 1999). The horizontal exchange of genetic modules
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within the phage population, limited by barriers such as host ranges, results in a

combination of functional, organisational and some sequence similarity, in phages of

unrelated hosts (Hendrix et al., 1999; Klein et al., 2002).

The mosaicism of phage genomes is well established through comparisons of lambdoid

phages. The method by which mosaicism was achieved is unclear, however, the theory

currently favoured is indiscriminate non-homologous recombination, as there is evidence of

quasi-random recombination sites in phage genomes, and there are recombinants with

random and non-functional genes. As a consequence of natural selection for recombinants

with intact functional genes, the sampled population apparently lacks mosaic boundaries in

coding regions (Hendrix, 2002).

Other mechanisms that generate the typically varied phage genome are: homologous

recombination, point mutations that accumulate, and acquisition of genetic elements termed

“morons”, which possessed transcription promoters and terminators that inserted between

genes and conferred indirect benefits to the phage (Hendrix, 2002; Juhala et al., 2000). The

origin of tailed phages was therefore proposed to be based on a single capsid gene

accumulating morons that benefited phage fitness to eventuate in present tailed phages

(Hendrix, 2002).

Thus far, the discussion has centred on evolution from a temperate phage point of view, but

what about genome variability in lytic phages? Comparative genomic studies on phages of

Streptococcus thermophilus (Lucchini et al., 1999), Lactobacillus delbrueckii (Mikkonen et

al., 1996), Mycobacterium smegmatis (Ford et al., 1998) and Lactococcus lactis (Chopin et
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al., 2001) indicated there may be three categories of phages: lytic phages that have no

temperate homologues, lytic phages missing a functional lysogeny module and therefore

having temperate homologues, and temperate phages with a functioning lysogeny module.

The first category of phage has no propensity for lysogeny, while the second may acquire a

lysogeny module through recombination to become temperate in a host harbouring

prophage encoding such a module (Ford et al., 1998). Analysis of genomic homology

between L. lactis phages showed genomes of temperate phages were more variable (0–27

% homology) than genomes of lytic phages (> 82 % homology). This correlated with

opportunities for gene exchange in life cycles. Hence, acquisition of genes for L. lactis lytic

phages was limited by host range determinants, while temperate L. lactis phages were

limited by phylogenetic distances of their hosts (Chopin et al., 2001).

1.2.5. Role of phages in the evolution of pathogenic bacteria

Recent elucidations of host-pathogen interactions highlight the role of microbial evolution

in the emergence of bacterial pathogenesis (Boyd et al., 2001; Wagner & Waldor, 2002).

Many virulence factors are acquired via transposons, plasmids, and bacteriophages.

Bacteriophages have been shown to encode toxin genes (Waldor & Mekalanos, 1996),

regulators of non-phage encoded virulence genes (Spanier & Cleary, 1980), and enzymes

that alter bacterial virulence factors (Guan et al., 1999). Phages can also control host

virulence by prophage induction (Ingrey et al., 2003), and through interactions with another

phage (Karaolis et al., 1999). Phages also contribute to lateral gene transfer in bacteria

through generalised or specialised transduction (Ochman et al., 2000).
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1.2.5.1. Phage encoded virulence factors

Phages that encode and regulate virulence factors may do so through prophage induction.

They may have control over the pathogenicity of a bacterial population, as shown in Shiga-

like toxin encoding phages of E. coli. Shiga-like toxins (SLT) I and II are produced by

enterohaemorrhagic E. coli and phages H-19B and 933W carry the slt-I and slt-II genes,

respectively. SLT-I and II are phage regulated through the late phage promoter that

transcribes slt-I and slt-II following prophage induction and replication. This results in

increased multiplication of toxin gene copies and associated toxin production (Muhldorfer

et al., 1996; Wagner et al., 2001). In addition, SLT-I is also regulated by a chromosomal

factor that is iron regulated (Calderwood & Mekalanos, 1987; Wagner et al., 2002).

While many phages encode virulence factors, they do not necessarily regulate expression.

To reap the benefits of virulence gene acquisition, the bacterial host may engage in

regulation of phage-encoded virulence genes. Diphtheria toxin of Corynebacterium

diphtheriae is encoded by several C. diphtheriae tox+ phages, such as β , but toxin

expression is regulated by the C. diphtheriae iron-dependent transcriptional repressor DtxR,

which binds to the tox+ operator under high iron levels (Holmes, 2000; Schmitt et al.,

1992).

1.2.5.2. Pathogenicity islands

Pathogenicity islands (PIs) are hypothesized to have phage origins and to be spread by

phages. PIs have several prophage characteristics: presence of phage integrases and phage
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derived sequences, integration into specific sites, being flanked by repeat sequences, and

recent acquisition. There is also some evidence to support the hypothesis that spread of PIs

is phage-mediated. The S. aureus PI (SaPI1) contains the tst gene that encodes for TSST-1

and contains a putative integrase (Lindsay et al., 1998). Although TSST-1 production is

globally regulated by the chromosomally encoded, oxygen dependent, SrrA-SrrB system

(Yarwood et al., 2001), SaPI1 is mobile through specific interactions with staphylococcal

phages 80α and φ13 (Lindsay et al., 1998). Interaction of SaPI1 with specific phages and

its similar properties to phages suggest it could be phage derived and therefore acquired by

new hosts via transduction (Boyd et al., 2001).

1.2.5.3. Phage-altered bacterial virulence factors

Phages have been shown to be involved in their bacterial host infective processes of

adhesion, colonization, and invasion. Adhesion of Streptococcus mitis to platelets is

mediated by phage SM1, which encodes surface proteins that promote platelet adhesion

(Bensing et al., 2001). Invasion and resistance to host cells of the following bacteria was

affected by phage: expression of antiphagocytic M protein in group A streptococci is

activated by phages (Spanier & Cleary, 1980), O-antigen glucosylation of Shigella flexneri

is mediated by glucotransferase genes encoded by S. flexneri bacteriophage X (Sfx)

affecting bacterial virulence (Guan et al., 1999), and the expression of gipA, encoded by

phage Gifsy-1, is specifically induced by Salmonella typhimurium when in a Peyer’s patch

for host cell survival (Stanley et al., 2000).
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Phages may also alter bacterial virulence after exposure of bacteria to antibiotics. Induction

of prophage by antibiotics can result in expression of phage-encoded toxin genes and

promote the spread of toxin-encoding phages to non-pathogenic strains. A fluoroquinolone

used for treatment of Streptococcus canis in dogs induced mitogen-encoding phages, which

may be responsible for the emergence of S. canis strains that cause canine streptococcal

toxic shock syndrome and necrotizing fasciitis (Ingrey et al., 2003). Antibiotics used as

growth promoters in animal husbandry also induced Shiga-toxin converting phages from

Shiga toxin producing E. coli (STEC), resulting in free phages that may be responsible for

spread of STEC and emergence of STEC variants (Kohler et al., 2000).

1.2.6.  Applications of phage

1.2.6.1. Bacteriophage therapy

The rapid emergence of antibiotic resistant pathogens has created a need for alternative

treatments. Phages have a history of use as antimicrobial agents, and production costs are

low compared to design and production of a new generation of antibiotics. Phages were

used to treat infections shortly after they were discovered in 1917, and awareness of their

therapeutic abilities heightened in the 1940s when pharmaceutical companies in France and

USA produced a range of phage products targeted against staphylococci, streptococci, E.

coli and other bacterial pathogens (Sulakvelidze & Morris, 2001). However, that

development paralleled the discovery of antibiotics and doubts about phage efficacy

surfaced in the USA. Interest in phage research has recently increased, and several well

controlled studies on phage therapy have been done. Whole phages were used successfully

to treat mice infected with vancomycin resistant enterococci (Biswas et al., 2002), and in
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vitro studies showed lytic phages of E. coli O157 to be very effective against E. coli O157

cultures (Kudva et al., 1999). Lytic phages have also been used effectively against the

intracellular pathogens Mycobacterium avium and M. tuberculosis (Broxmeyer et al.,

2002), and phages in combination with antibiotics were used to treat infected venous stasis

ulcers in hospital patients (Markoishvili et al., 2002). Temperate phages may be engineered

to deliver lethal genes such as phagemids expressing bacterial suicide proteins; such a

phage delivery system was used successfully in reducing target E. coli titre significantly in

vitro and in infected mice (Westwater et al., 2003). The use of purified lytic phage

components PlyG lysin, lytic enzyme Pal, and murein hydrolase to target Bacillus anthracis

(Schuch et al., 2002), Streptococcus pneumoniae (Loeffler et al., 2001) and Clostridium

perfringens (Zimmer et al., 2002b), respectively, showed that whole phage may not be

necessary for lysis of pathogens. Hence, phages may be used in many different ways as

direct and indirect therapeutic agents.

1.2.6.2. DNA transduction

Bacteriophages can transfer DNA between cells through generalised transduction and

specialised transduction. Generalised transduction occurs when phages mistakenly package

the DNA of their bacterial host instead of their own DNA during the lytic cycle, and

introduce it to another host via phage infection. Specialised transduction occurs when genes

close to the att sites of a lysogenic phage in the chromosome are transferred because of an

abnormal phage DNA excision event. Generalised transduction is useful for determining

the order of genes on a genetic map and movement of gene mutations between strains

(Kang et al., 2002), and plays an important role in phage and bacterial evolution.

Specialised transduction is useful for cloning and manipulation of desired genes (Gupta et
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al., 1993), although this aspect has been largely superseded by cloning technology.

Isolation and characterisation of phages for the purpose of transduction is ongoing for

genetic studies of pathogens such as Vibrio cholerae (Hava & Camilli, 2001), Bordetella

avium (Shelton et al., 2000), and Serpulina hyodysenteriae (Humphrey et al., 1997).

1.2.6.3. Phage display systems

Phage display utilizes phages for the expression of foreign genes which are replicated along

with the phage. The foreign proteins are expressed at the surface of phage particles,

allowing large numbers of variant proteins or antibody fragments to be screened for desired

properties such as specificity to a target (Willats, 2002). The main advantages of phage

display are diversity of proteins that are represented, and selection of proteins can be

performed in vitro or in vivo under flexible conditions (Noren & Noren, 2001; Schmitz et

al., 2000). The most commonly used phages for this high throughput protein analysis are

M13, λ and T7 (Willats, 2002). Phage display has been a powerful tool for the analysis of

receptor/ligand interactions (Hartley, 2002), generation of antibodies for immunotherapy

(Hall et al., 1998) and, recently, phage display was adapted for use in the selection of

genetically engineered proteins for inorganics which can be used in the assembly of

functional nanostructures (Sarikaya et al., 2003).

1.2.6.4. Typing and monitoring bacterial species in the environment

Phage typing has been used in conjunction with serotyping (Frost et al., 1999) and

molecular typing (Galdbart et al., 2000) for epidemiological studies of pathogenic bacteria.

Comparisons of phage typing profile, antibiotic susceptibility and plasmid profile have also

been used to determine relatedness between important pathogenic strains that may be
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difficult to type (Ang-Kucuker et al., 2000; Jeoffreys et al., 2001; Mahony et al., 1991).

Phages have been used to detect contaminating bacteria in the environment, and detection

of phages often serves as an indicator of the presence of faecal bacteria in water sources

(Griffin et al., 1999; Neufeld et al., 2003).

1.3. CLOSTRIDIUM PHAGES

1.3.1. History and scope

Phages specific for the pathogenic clostridial species C. difficile (Mahony et al., 1985), C.

botulinum (Sunagawa & Inoue, 1991), C. novyi (Eklund et al., 1974), C. perfringens

(Williams, 1959), C. tetani (Prescott & Altenbern, 1967) and C. sordellii (Shimamura et

al., 1974), and the non-pathogenic species C. sporogenes (Betz & Anderson, 1964), have

been described. The first Clostridium (tetani) phage was isolated in 1934 (Cowles, 1934).

Since then, Clostridium phages have been isolated from sewage, water, faecal material, or

lysogenic strains. The host range of Clostridium  phages is limited and morphotypes are

limited to groups A, B, C and F (Nieves et al., 1981; Ogata & Hongo, 1979; Zimmer et al.,

2002b). Many studies of Clostridium phages have also been limited to examining the

ability of phages to convert non-toxigenic strains to produce toxin, and to determining basic

properties such as particle morphology, with the exception of C. perfringens  and C .

botulinum phages. To date, the C. perfringens phage φ3626 is the only Clostridium phage

whose genome has been completely sequenced (Zimmer et al., 2002a).

All C. difficile phages described thus far are temperate, spontaneously released or induced

from clinical C. difficile isolates (Mahony et al., 1985; Mahony et al., 1991; Nagy &

Foldes, 1991; Sell et al., 1983). They were used in early typing studies with some success
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(Dei, 1989; Phua et al., 1984). A C. sordellii phage was capable of infecting C. difficile

(Schallehn, 1985), but no other information on the broader host range of C. difficile phages

is available. The frequency of inducible phages detected by culture is low (Mahony et al.,

1985; Sell et al., 1983), but that may be due to the lack of an appropriate indicator strain

rather than rarity of inducible phages. The frequency of inducible phages increased when

detection was by transmission electron microscopy (Nagy & Foldes, 1991). The most

common morphotype found in the 18 lysogenic strains was B1 followed by A1, although

no plaques were detected when assayed with 85 C. difficile strains (Nagy & Foldes, 1991).

A temperate C. difficile phage, CD140, was investigated for its ability to prevent diarrhoea

in hamsters with some success (Ramesh et al., 1999). However, surviving hamsters were

susceptible to re-infection, and the infecting C. difficile strain developed resistance to

CD140 in one of the hamsters. Also, CD140 had a very narrow host range, active against

one out of 12 (8.3 %) strains (Ramesh et al., 1999).

1.3.2. Phage-mediated virulence factors

C. botulinum is the causative agent of botulism, the principal manifestation of which is

flaccid paralysis (Arnon, 1997). Tox+ phages encode genes for botulinum neurotoxin

(BoNT), haemagglutinins (Hns), and non-toxic nonhaemagglutinating protein (NTNH) in

C. botulinum type C and D that cause disease in animals (Eklund et al., 1972; Eklund et al.,

1971). Five tox+ phages were of group A morphotype and contained dsDNA estimated to be

between 110-150kb that did not integrate into the host chromosome (Eklund et al., 1972;

Eklund et al., 1971; Fujii et al., 1988). These phages were capable of inducing non-

lysogenic C. novyi to produce botulinum toxins. A similar phage from C. novyi  was also
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able to induce non-lysogenic C. botulinum types C and D strains to produce the α-toxin of

C. novyi (Eklund et al., 1974). C. novyi causes gas gangrene in humans and wound

infections in animals mediated by α-toxin, which is carried on tox+ phages (Eklund et al.,

1976; Stevens, 1997). This is the only example of interspecies phage conversion amongst

the clostridia species.

C. perfringens is the major cause of gas gangrene in humans, as well as a significant cause

of food poisoning (Johnson & Gerding, 1997). Although the major toxins are not phage

mediated, a recently sequenced temperate phage of C. perfringens, φ3626, was shown to

encode a putative sigma factor related to sporulation-dependent sigma factors and a

putative sporulation-dependent transcriptional regulator (Zimmer et al., 2002a). It was

hypothesized that lysogeny by φ3626 may have an effect on sporulation which, in one

study, was shown to depend on the presence of a lysogenic phage (Stewart & Johnson,

1977).  Expression of the C. perfringens enterotoxin is dependent on sporulation events.

Hence φ3626 may affect host virulence indirectly (Zimmer et al., 2002a).

Although many phages specific for clostridial species have been described, the complete

genome sequence of only one clostridial phage has been reported. By comparison, at least

20 coliphages and 16 mycobacteriophages have been completely sequenced (see

http://www.ncbi.nlm.gov/PMGifs/Genomes/phg.html). Knowledge of clostridial phage

genomes is lacking and it is important that more such phages are characterised at a nucleic

acid level, so that they may be included in the assessment of global phage taxonomy and

evolution.
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1.4. STUDY AIMS

The importance of C. difficile as a hospital-acquired pathogen, the numerous problems

associated with treatment of CDAD, and the potential of phage therapy prompted the first

phase of this study. An extensive search for lytic phages in soil, sewage, faecal material,

and water was carried out during an undergraduate (Honours) project (Goh, 1999). No lytic

phages were isolated, however, four temperate phages were induced by mitomycin C from

three of 56 clinical C. difficile isolates. The phages were designated C2, induced from

isolate CD242,  C5, induced from CD584, and C6 and C8, induced from CD371 (Goh,

1999). These temperate phages became the main focus of the present study.

The first aim of this study was to establish important facts about an otherwise under-

investigated group of phages. Given the lack of information on physical properties of C.

difficile phages, primary characteristics and the relatedness of C2, C5, C6 and C8 were

determined.

A second aim was to analyse phage sequences with the view of assigning putative functions

and finding related phages in the phage genome database. A representative phage (or

phages) was to be used for partial cloning and sequencing. It was not possible to sequence

an entire phage genome due to expense. Hence, a snapshot approach at sampling a C.

difficile phage genome was employed.

A third aim was to investigate the role of these temperate phages in toxin production and/or

regulation in C. difficile. The following was determined: presence of toxin genes in phage,

and toxin production and transcription in uninfected and phage infected strains.
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Lastly, in the course of this study, the highly toxigenic C. difficile reference strain VPI

10463 was found to harbour phage(s). Primary characteristics of the phage were

determined, and its effect on toxin production of VPI 10463 was investigated.
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CHAPTER 2 – MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. MATERIALS

2.1.1. Culture media

Standard culture media and their suppliers are presented in Table 2.1. Other media were

prepared as follows, autoclaved at 121 °C for 15 min and stored at RT, unless otherwise

stated.

Ampicillin agar plates

LB 7.75 g

Sodium chloride 5 g

Bacteriological agar no. 1 5 g

Distilled water 500 ml

Ampicillin 100 µg/ml

Ampicillin was added to sterilised agar cooled to 50 °C.

Ampicillin LB broth

LB 7.75 g

Sodium chloride 5 g

Distilled water 500 ml

Ampicillin 100 µg/ml

Ampicillin was added to cooled, sterile broth.
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Table 2.1. Standard media

Medium Supplier

Anaerobe basal agar (ABA) OXOID LTD, England

Anaerobe basal broth (ABB) OXOID LTD, England

Bacteriological agar no. 1 OXOID LTD, England

BHIB+20% glycerol (v/v) Excel Laboratories, Western
Australia (WA)

Blood agar (BA) Excel Laboratories, WA

Brain heart infusion broth (BHIB) OXOID LTD, England

Cycloserine-cefoxitine-fructose agar (CCFA) Excel Laboratories, WA

Luria Broth base, Miller (LB) DIFCO Becton Dickinson, USA

Robertson's cooked meat media (RCM) Excel Laboratories, WA
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Kanamycin agar plates

LB   7.75 g

Sodium chloride 5 g

Bacteriological agar no. 1 5 g

Distilled water 500 ml

Kanamycin 25 µg/ml

Kanamycin was added to sterilised agar cooled to 50 °C.

Simmons citrate broth

Sodium citrate 2 g

Sodium chloride 5 g

Magnesium sulphate 0.2 g

Monoammonium phosphate 1 g

Dipotassium phosphate 1 g

Bromothymol blue 0.08 g

Distilled water 1 L

Soft agar (SA)

ABB 5.3 g

Bacteriological agar no. 1 1.1 g

Calcium chloride 0.01 M

Magnesium chloride 0.4 M

Distilled water 150 ml

SA was kept molten at 55°C for overlaying of agar plates.
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 X-gal and IPTG plates with antibiotics

X-gal (50 mg/ml) 200 µl

IPTG (24 mg/ml) 400 µl

Plates were prepared fresh before use. X-gal and IPTG were mixed thoroughly and 100 µl

of mixture was spread evenly onto an antibiotic plate.

2.1.2. Chemicals and reagents

Chemicals and reagents used and their suppliers are listed in Table 2.2.

2.1.3. Restriction enzymes.

All restriction enzymes and reaction buffers were purchased from Promega. The enzymes

were: AluI, BamHI, BglII, ClaI, EcoRI, EcoRV, HindIII, HinfI, KpnI, NdeI, PstI, PvuII,

Sau3A, SacI, ScaI, SmaI, XbaI.

2.1.4. Buffers and solutions

All stock solutions, buffers and solutions were sterilised by autoclaving at 121 °C for 15

min and stored at RT unless otherwise stated.

2.1.4.1. Phage purification

Cesium chloride density gradient solutions

1.7 g/ml solution 47.g cesium chloride in 37.5 g phage buffer
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Table 2.2. Chemicals and reagents

Chemicals and reagents Manufacturer

λ phage DNA Sigma-Aldrich, Germany (Sigma)

10 × Shrimp alkaline phosphatase buffer USB Corporation, USA (USB)

10 × T4 DNA ligase buffer Promega Corporation, USA (Promega)

100 bp DNA ladder Invitrogen Life Technologies, USA
(Invitrogen)

123 DNA ladder Invitrogen

Agarose Sigma

Alcian Blue BDH Merck Pty Limited, Australia
(BDH),indicators

Ampicillin (Amp) Sigma

Boric acid BDH AnalaR

Bromophenol blue BDH indicators

Bromothymol blue BDH indicators

Calcium chloride (CaCl2) BDH AnalaR

Cesium chloride (CsCl) ICN Biomedicals Inc, USA, optical
grade

Chloroform BDH AnalaR

Diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC) Sigma

DIG Northern Starter Kit Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Germany
(Roche)

Dipotassium hydrogen orthophosphate BDH GPR

DNA marker VIII Invitrogen

DNase I Sigma

DNase I, RNase-free Roche

dNTP Invitrogen

Disodium ethylenediaminetetra-acetate. 2H2O
(EDTA)

BDH AnalaR

Ethidium bromide Sigma
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Table 2.2. continued

Chemicals and reagents Manufacturer

Foetal calf serum GIBCOBRL Invitrogen Corporated,
USA (GIBCOBRL)

Formaldehyde Sigma

Formamide (deionized) Sigma

Glacial acetic acid Sigma

Glutamax GIBCOBRL

N-2-Hydroxethylpiperazine-N1-2-ethanesulfonic
acid (HEPES)

GIBCOBRL

Isopropylthio-β-D-galactoside (IPTG) Sigma

Isopropyl alcohol Sigma ACS reagent

Kanamycin (Kan) Sigma

Lysozyme Sigma

Magnesium chloride (MgCl2) BDH AnalaR

Magnesium sulphate hexahydrate

(MgSO4.6H2O)

BDH AnalaR

Maleic acid Sigma

Minimum essential medium (1 × with Earles’s
salts, without L –glutamine, without phenol red,
MEM)

GIBCOBRL

Mitomycin C Sigma

Monoammonium phosphate Standard Laboratories Pty Ltd,
Australia

3-[N-Morpholino]propanesulfonic acid (MOPS) Sigma

Neutral red BDH indicator

OneStep RT-PCR kit Qiagen, Germany (Qiagen)

PE reaction buffer Perkin Elmer, USA

Polyethylene glycol (PEG) 6000 BDH

Phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol 25:24:1 Sigma

Potassium acetate BDH AnalaR
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Table 2.2. continued

Chemicals and reagents Manufacturer

Primers Geneworks, Australia

Proteinase K Promega

QIAEXII Qiagen

Qiagen plasmid Mini kit Qiagen

RNA molecular weight marker II Roche

RNase A Sigma

RNaseOUT Invitrogen

RNaseZap Invitrogen

Sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) BDH AnalaR

Shrimp alkaline phosphatase USB

Sodium acetate BDH AnalaR

Sodium chloride (NaCl) BDH AnalaR

Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) BDH AnalaR

Sodium silicotungstate BDH AnalaR

Sodium citrate (tri-Sodium citrate) BDH AnalaR

Streptomycin Sigma

Sucrose BDH AnalaR

SuperScriptTM reaction mix Invitrogen

SuperScriptTM II reverse transcriptase Invitrogen

SuperScriptTM III RT/Platinum Taq Mix Invitrogen

Taq gold DNA polymerase Perkin Elmer by Roche Molecular
Systems Inc, USA (Perkin Elmer)

T4 DNA ligase Promega

Totally RNA Isolation kit Ambion Inc., USA (Ambion)

Tris Invitrogen

Trypan blue Hopkin & William, England

Trypsin GIBCOBRL

Tween 20 Sigma
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Table 2.2. continued

Chemicals and reagents Manufacturer

Vancomycin Sigma

Versene Excel Laboratories, WA

Wizard DNA clean-up system Promega

5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-galactoside

(X-gal)

Sigma
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1.5 g/ml solution 33.5 g cesium chloride in 41 ml phage buffer

1.45 g/ml solution 30 g cesium chloride in 42.5 ml phage buffer

All solutions were sterilised by filtration using 0.22 µm membrane filters (Acrodisc).

Dialysis buffer

Tris (pH 8.0) 50 mM

Sodium chloride 10 mM

Magnesium chloride 10 mM

Buffer was prepared fresh before use in distilled water. Autoclaving of buffer was not

necessary.

Phage buffer

Sodium chloride 0.15 M

Tris (pH 7.0) 10 mM

Magnesium sulphate 10 mM

Calcium chloride 1 mM

A 100 × stock solution of calcium chloride was sterilised by filtering through a 0.22 µm

membrane filter (Acrodisc), and added to autoclaved phage buffer.

2.1.4.2. Agarose gel electrophoresis

DNA gel loading buffer

Bromophenol blue 1 g

Sucrose 40 % (w/v)
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The solution was made up to 400 ml with distilled water and stored at 4 °C. Autoclaving of

buffer was not necessary.

10 × MOPS

MOPS (pH 7.0) 0.2 M

Sodium acetate 20 mM

EDTA (pH 8.0) 10 mM

The solution was diluted to 1 × running buffer with autoclaved DEPC treated water.

RNA gel loading buffer

Tris (pH 7.5) 10 mM

EDTA 1 mM

Bromophenol blue 0.02 % (v/v)

Glycerol 10 % (v/v)

Buffer was prepared in autoclaved DEPC treated water and stored at 4 °C.

10 × Tris borate (TBE)

Tris (pH 7.0) 0.9 M

Boric acid 0.9 M

EDTA (pH 8.0) 20 mM

The solution was diluted to 0.5 × or 1 × running buffer with distilled water. Autoclaving of

buffer was not necessary.
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2.1.4.3. Plasmid extraction

Solution I

Glucose 50 mM

Tris (pH 8.0) 25 mM

EDTA (pH 8.0) 10 mM

Stock solution of glucose was sterilised by filtering through a 0.22 µm membrane filter

(Acrodisc), and added to the autoclaved solution. Solution was stored at 4 °C.

Solution II

Sodium hydroxide 0.2 N

SDS 2 % (v/v)

Solution II was prepared fresh in autoclaved distilled water before use.

Solution III

Potassium acetate 3 M

Glacial acetic acid 11.5 % (v/v)

Solution was stored at 4 °C. Autoclaving of buffer was not necessary.

STET buffer

Sodium chloride 0.1 M

Tris (pH 8.0) 10 mM

EDTA (pH 8.0) 1 mM

Triton X – 100 5 % (v/v)

Solution was stored at 4 °C. Autoclaving of buffer was not necessary.
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TE buffer

Tris (pH 7.5 or 8.0) 10 mM

EDTA (pH 8.0) 1 mM

2.1.4.4. Transformation

Transformation storing solution

CaCl2 100 mM

Glycerol 14 % (v/v)

The solution was stored at 4 °C.

2.1.4.5. Colony hybridisation

All solutions were made to a final volume of 20 ml with autoclaved stock solutions and

distilled water.

Solution A

Tris (pH 7.5) 50 mM

EDTA (pH 8.0) 10 mM

Sucrose 25 % (w/v)

Lysozyme 1.5 mg/ml

Lysozyme was added last to the solution and dissolved by swirling. The solution was

prepared fresh before use and stored on ice. Autoclaving of solution was not necessary.
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Solution B

Sodium hydroxide 0.5 N

SDS 0.1 % (v/v)

Solution C

NaOH 0.5 N

Solution D

Tris (pH 7.5) 1 M

Solution E

Sodium chloride 0.15 M

Tris (pH 7.5) 0.1 M

2.1.4.6. Southern blot

Denaturation solution

Sodium hydroxide 0.5 M

Sodium chloride 1.0 M

Detection buffer

Tris 0.1 M

Sodium chloride 0.1 M

The solution was adjusted to pH 9.5 with HCl.
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High stringency wash buffer

SSC 0.5 × (v/v)

SDS 0.1 % (v/v)

Low stringency wash buffer

SSC 2 × (v/v)

SDS 0.1 % (v/v)

Solution was pre-warmed to 68 °C before use.

Maleic acid buffer

Maleic acid 0.1 M

Sodium chloride 0.15 M

The solution was adjusted to pH 7.5 with solid sodium hydroxide.

Neutralisation solution

Tris (pH 7.0) 0.5 M

Sodium chloride 1.5 M

20 × SSC

Sodium chloride 3 M

Sodium citrate (tri-sodium citrate) 0.3 M

The solution was adjusted to pH 7 with concentrated HCl.
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Washing buffer

Maleic acid 0.1 M

Sodium chloride 0.15 M

Tween 20 0.3 % (v/v)

The solution was adjusted to pH 7.5 with solid sodium hydroxide and autoclaved. Tween

20 was added to the solution after sterilisation.

2.1.4.7. Northern blot

All stock and working solutions were prepared in sterile DEPC treated water, autoclaved at

121 °C for 15 min and stored at RT unless otherwise stated. Maleic acid buffer, washing

buffer, 20 × SSC, detection buffer and low stringency wash buffer were prepared as for

Southern blot, but in autoclaved DEPC treated water.

DEPC treated water

DEPC (0.1% v/v) was added to double distilled water and stirred on a magnetic stirrer for

O/N at RT, then autoclaved.

Denaturing agarose gel

Agarose 0.9 % (w/v)

MOPS 1 ×

Formaldehyde 2 % (v/v)

Agarose was dissolved in autoclaved DEPC water and MOPS, and cooled to 55 °C before

formaldehyde was added. The gel was immediately cast in a chemical fumehood.
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Denaturing RNA loading buffer

Formamide 50 % (v/v)

Formaldehyde 16.6 % (v/v)

MOPS buffer 1 ×

Bromophenol blue 0.01 % (w/v)

Formamide was stored at – 70 °C in single use aliquots to avoid repeated freezing and

thawing. Buffer was prepared fresh before use in sterile DEPC water. Autoclaving of buffer

was not necessary.

High stringency wash buffer

SSC 0.1 × (v/v)

SDS 0.1 % (v/v)

Stripping buffer

Formamide 50 % (v/v)

Tris (pH 7.5) 50 mM

SDS 5 % (v/v)

Formamide used in stripping buffer was stored at 4 °C. The buffer was prepared fresh

before use. Autoclaving of solution was not necessary.
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2.1.4.8. Cell culture

Growth medium

MEM 300 ml

HEPES 28 mM

Foetal bovine serum 10 % (v/v)

Streptomycin 0.125 mg/ml

Vancomycin 0.1 mg/ml

Glutamax 0.002 % (v/v)

Neutral red dye (1%)

Neutral red 0.1 g

MEM 10 ml

The dye was filtered through a 0.22 µm membrane filter (Acrodisc) and stored at 4 °C.

Phosphate buffered saline (PBS)

Sodium chloride 140 mM

Potassium chloride 2.7 mM

Na2HPO4 6.4 mM

KH2PO4 1 mM

The buffer was adjusted to pH 7.4 with HCl.

Phosphate buffered ethanol

Absolute alcohol 50 (%)

NaH2PO4 0.05 M
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Autoclaving of solution was not necessary.

Trypan blue solution

Trypan blue 5 g

PBS 100 ml

The solution was filtered through a 0.22 µm membrane filter (Acrodisc).

2.1.5. C. difficile strains

Fifty-six C. difficile isolates were obtained from patients with CDAD in Sir Charles

Gairdner Hospital, Perth, Western Australia (Table 2.3). They were isolated and identified

between 1996 to 1999 using previously described methods (Riley et al., 1994). C. difficile

isolates VPI 10463, CD61 and CD62 were obtained from Dr. Maya Rupnik (University of

Ljubljana, Department of Biology, Slovenia). VPI 10463 is a reference strain (Sullivan et

al., 1982), CD61 and CD62 were from Germany, and all three were toxin A and B positive.

2.1.6. Other bacteria and plasmids

Other bacteria and plasmids used are listed in Table 2.4.

2.2 METHODS

2.2.1. Bacterial growth and maintenance

Liquid media used for bacterial culture were either RCM or BHIB, which was incubated

O/N before use in order to reduce the amount of O2 present (pre-reduced BHIB). C. difficile
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Table 2.3. Clinical C. difficile isolates

Isolate
(CD)

Toxin B† Isolate
(CD)

Toxin B Isolate
(CD)

Toxin B

001 - 111 + 578 -

25 - 112 - 594 +

33 - 123 + 606 -

38 + 124 + 642 -

40 - 162 + 648 Nd

42 - 165 + 680 +

60 + 236 - 727 +

060 - 242 - 728 -

61* + 248 - 755 -

062 - 251 - 767 -

62* + 268 + 839 +

63 + 281 + 843 +

66 _ 298 - 1017 +

67 + 371 + 1028 -

69 + 382 - 6143 Nd

073 - 408 + 6938 +

80 + 434 - 7015 Nd

88 + 442 + 7287 -

90 _ 493 + VPI 10463* +

101 _ 522 +

+ toxin B positive, - toxin B negative, Nd not determined.

† Toxin B determined by cytotoxic assay on Vero cells.

* Strains obtained from Dr. Maja Rupnik, University of Ljubljana, Slovenia.
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Table 2.4. Other bacteria and plasmids

Bacteria/plasmid Properties/genotype Source/reference

Escherichia coli

XL1-Blue

recA1, endA1, gyrA96, thi, hisdR17(rk-, mk+),

supE44, relA1, lac, [F’, proAB+, lac1qZ∆M15,

::Tn10(Tetr)]

University of

Western Australia,

Microbiology

Pseudomonas

aeruginosa

WACC91

Gram negative, aerobic, oxidative metabolism,

able to use other than single carbon compounds

as sole carbon source

PathCentre culture

collection, Perth,

Western Australia

pUC18 High copy plasmid expressing β-galactosidase,

displays α complementation in appropriate

hosts, Ampr

Messing et al.,

1981; Yanisch-

Perron et al., 1985

pACYC177 Low copy plasmid, Ampr, Kanr. Chang & Cohen,

1978
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strains were selected on CCFA, propagated on BA and stored in BHIB+20 % glycerol (v/v)

at –70 °C. All solid media cultures were incubated at 37 °C in an anaerobic chamber for 2

days then inoculated into RCM and grown for O/N. Log phase cultures were prepared by

subculturing 1 ml of O/N RCM culture anaerobically to 9 ml of BHIB, which was

incubated for 2.5 - 3 h at 37 °C in an anaerobic chamber. BHIB was used to prepare O/N

cultures only when the presence of meat from RCM culture was undesirable, such as in

DNA and RNA extractions (2.2.16, 2.2.17) and crude toxin preparations (2.2.23). Viable

counts and plating of lysogens across phage streak were done on 1 % ABA.

2.2.2. Bacteriophage isolation

2.2.2.1. Mitomycin C induction

Bacteriophages were induced from clinical strains of C. difficile with mitomycin C as

described previously (Goh, 1999). Mitomycin C was added to O/N BHIB or RCM cultures

to a final concentration of 3 µg/ml, and cultures incubated further O/N. The cultures were

filtered (0.22 µm membrane filter, Acrodisc) and filtrates assayed by the spot-on-plate

method (see 2.2.4) for plaques on indicator C. difficile isolates. Filtrates were serially

diluted with phage buffer for plaque assay.

2.2.2.2. Separation of mixed phage suspension

Mitomycin C induction of CD371 resulted in a mixed phage suspension which produced

turbid and clear plaques when assayed with CD60. Electron microscopy of the phage
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suspension showed two particle morhpotypes: A1 (Myoviridae) and B1 (Siphoviridae)

(Goh, 1999). To separate the two phages, a number of methods were employed.

2.2.2.2.1. Propagation of single plaques on CD60
A single turbid plaque and a single clear plaque were picked, each was resuspended in 100

µl of phage buffer and assayed by the whole plate method (2.2.4) on CD60 separately.

Phage suspensions arising from the turbid plaque (TPS) and clear plaque (CPS) were

propagated to high titres (> 10 7 PFU/ml), and assayed for plaques.

2.2.2.2.2. Purification through a density gradient
Eleven ml of CPS, prepared as described in 2.2.3.1, was concentrated (see 2.2.6.1) to 400

µl, which was used to dissolve 0.3g of CsCl. The phage suspension was added to 13 ml of

1.45 g/ml CsCl solution. An equilibrium density gradient was formed by ultra-

centrifugation at 60 000 × g for 24 h at 4°C, and the rotor decelerated without the use of

brakes. The resulting density gradient was collected in 1 ml fractions by puncturing a

needle into the bottom side wall of the centrifuge tube and allowing the solution to drip

through the needle. Fractions (13) were collected and assayed by the whole plate method

(2.2.4) on CD60 to determine whether the clear plaque-producing phage was separated

from the turbid plaque-producing phage by differences in buoyant densities. Four fractions,

selected based on plaque morphology, were propagated to a high titre (107 PFU/ml) (2.2.3)

and used for host range analysis against 56 C. difficile isolates (2.2.4), and electron

microscopy (2.2.5).
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2.2.2.2.3. Propagation of single plaques from a gradient fraction on CD60 and CD843
In order to separate the mixed phage suspension using different hosts, the CPS gradient

fraction 9 was assayed by the whole plate method (2.2.4) on CD60 and CD843, an isolate

which was susceptible to induced CD371 phage suspension (2.2.4). Single plaques were

picked from the assay plates, resuspended in 100 µl of phage buffer, and assayed with the

corresponding host. Phage suspension propagated in CD60 was named C6, and phage

suspension propagated in CD843 was named C8. The phage suspensions were examined

under an electron microscope (2.2.5).

2.2.3. Bacteriophage propagation

2.2.3.1. Propagation on solid media and preparation of crude phage suspension

Bacteriophages were propagated using the whole plate double layer agar method (Adams,

1959) to obtain semi-confluent lysis of host. C2 and C5 required O/N CD062 cultures,

while C6 and C8 required 2.5 – 3 h cultures of CD60 and CD843, respectively, for

propagation. Petri dishes used were 150 mm x 25 mm (Corning). Four m1 of host bacteria

was added to 500 µl of phage (106 - 107 PFU/ml) and 9 ml of soft agar, and overlayed onto

1 % ABA. The plates were immediately incubated anaerobically for 12-18 h before harvest.

Phages were extracted by making a suspension of the soft agar and phage buffer in the ratio

of 3 m1 buffer to 2 m1 agar. The suspension was centrifuged at 11 000 × g for 15 min at 4

°C to remove the agar, and the supernatant was first filtered through Whatman no. 1 filter

papers, followed by 0.8/0.22 µm double membrane filters (Acrodisc). Crude phage

suspensions ranged in titre from 106 - 107 PFU/ml for C6, and up to 100-fold higher for C2,

C5 and C8. Volumes of 1 – 500 ml of crude phage suspensions were prepared using this
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method and may be stored at 4 °C for subsequent propagation of phage. Purified phage

suspensions (see 2.2.6) were stored for long term at – 70 °C.

2.2.3.2. Propagation in a liquid medium

Whether yield of phages in the CD371 mixed suspension could be increased by propagation

in a liquid medium was investigated. A 10 ml log phase culture of CD60 was infected with

3 ml of phage suspension (8.8 × 105 PFU/ml), and 1 ml of 0.4 M of CaCl2 was added. The

culture was incubated anaerobically at 37 °C for 4 h, and sampled every 30 min for up to 7

h. Two ml of the culture was removed, centrifuged at 9000 × g for 5 min, and the

supernatant serially diluted in phage buffer and assayed by the drop-on-plate method (2.2.4)

with log culture of CD60.

2.2.4. Phage assay and host range

Phages were assayed either by the spot-on-plate or whole plate method. The spot-on-plate

method involved spotting 10 µl of phage onto 1.5 ml of SA and 600 µl of indicator (host

culture) overlaid onto 1 % ABA. The whole plate method required the addition of 100 µl of

phage to 1.5 ml SA and 600 µl indicator, before the mixture was overlaid onto 1 % ABA.

Logarithmic (2.5 - 3.5 h) bacterial cultures were used for phage assays, unless specified

otherwise. To determine the host range of a phage, serial dilutions of crude phage

preparations (≥109 PFU/ml or ≥106 PFU/ml for C6) and cultures of the 56 C. difficile

isolates were used in spot-on-plate assays. All dilutions of phage were done in phage

buffer. All assay plates were left on the bench for not more than 3 min before anaerobic
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incubation at 37 °C for 16-18 h. Prolonged exposure of assay plates to oxygen resulted in

poor growing and uneven bacterial lawns.

2.2.5. Electron microscopy

Crude phage suspensions prepared as described in 2.2.3.1 (4.5 ml) were concentrated for

electron microscopy by centrifugation at 35 000 × g for 2 h at 4 °C. The pellet was gently

resuspended in 50 –100 µl of phage buffer and applied to carbon-coated Formvar grids

(300 mesh supergrids, SPI Supplies, USA). The grids were stained with 1 % alcian blue for

2 min and excess stain was washed off with distilled water. The grids were briefly dried on

Whatman filter paper, stained with 2 % sodium silicotungstate for 10 min and excess stain

was wicked off with filter paper. Grids were air dried O/N and viewed under an electron

microscope (Philips 401 TEM, Pathology, UWA) operating at 80 KV. φCV phage

suspension was concentrated and purified through a CsCl density gradient as described

below, before electron microscopy was carried out at 80 KV using a JOEL 2000FX-II TEM

at the UWA Centre for Microscopy and Microanalysis. Only plaque-producing phage

suspensions were examined, and not all supernatants of mitomycin C-induced C. difficile

cultures.

2.2.6. Phage purification

2.2.6.1. Concentration of phage

Phages were purified by a previously described method (Sambrook et al., 1989) with some

modifications. Crude phage suspensions were treated with DNase I (100 µg/ml) and RNase
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A (100 µg/ml) for 30 min at 37°C followed by the addition of NaCl (1 M) and 10 % (w/v)

PEG 6000, which was dissolved by slow stirring at RT. The solution was placed on ice for

O/N and centrifuged at 11 000 × g for 15 min at 4°C. The pellet was resuspended in 1/100

of the original volume with phage buffer and mixed with an equal volume of chloroform.

The mixture was centrifuged at 1000 × g for 15 min at RT to recover the aqueous phase.

The PEG suspension was mixed with the same volume of phage buffer and chloroform, and

centrifuged as above to maximise recovery of phage in PEG.

2.2.6.2. Purification through a preformed density gradient

Chloroform treated phage was layered onto a preformed CsCl density gradient composed of

solutions of the following densities: 1.7 g/ml, 1.5 g/ml and 1.45 g/ml. After centrifugation

at 60 000 × g for 2h at 4°C, phage particles visible as a blue band between the 1.45 g/ml

and 1.5 g/ml interface were extracted with a transfer pipette and dialysed three times with

dialysis buffer at 1000 × volume of phage with 1 h between each change of dialysis buffer.

Phages purified in this manner were used in DNA extractions.

2.2.7. Buoyant density of phage

Phage suspensions (100 – 1000 µl) prepared as described in 2.2.6.1, were added to 13 ml of

CsCl dissolved in phage buffer with a density of 1.45 g/ml. An equilibrium density gradient

was formed by ultra-centrifugation at 60 000 × g for 24 h at 4 °C, and the rotor decelerated

without the brake. The resultant gradient was collected in 12 × 1 ml aliquots and labelled 1

to 12 from the top to the bottom of the tube. Each fraction was assayed to determine the

plaque count. A blank tube containing only CsCl solution was included, and similar 1 ml
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fractions were collected and weighed to determine the densities, to generate a standard

curve of density (g/ml) against gradient number from which the buoyant densities of phages

could be measured (Kielty et al., 1998).

2.2.8. Isolation of lysogens

Hosts were infected with phage and assayed for plaques. A sterile wire was used to pick

phage resistant cells that may be present in the center of a plaque. Five to 10 single plaques

were picked and inoculated onto BA, which was incubated for 48 h. Between six to 12

single colonies were subcultured in pre-reduced BHIB for O/N incubation, then streaked

across a line of phage (≥107 PFU/ml) which was applied to 1 % ABA with a sterile loop

and allowed to air dry. The plates were incubated O/N and observed for growth at

bacterium and phage intersections, indicating phage resistance. To determine whether

resistance was due to lysogeny, cultures were induced with mitomycin C (3 µg/ml) as

described in 2.2.2.1, and assayed by the whole plate method with the uninfected strain

(section 2.2.4). Stability of lysogenic status after –70 °C storage was determined by whole

plate assay of lysogen culture post mitomycin C treatment, and colony hybridisation with

phage probes.

2.2.8.1. Colony hybridisation

For colony hybridisation, lysogens were grown O/N on BA and transferred onto a nylon

membrane (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) which was treated with solutions A – E

(Karcher, 1995). Five petri dishes each with 3 pieces of filter paper (Whatman no. 1) and 5

ml of each solution were lined up, the first petri dish on ice. The blot was placed colony
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side up in solution A for 1 min and transferred using forceps to solution B for another 1

min. After 1 min treatments in all solutions, the blot was microwaved on high power (700

W) for 2.5 min to fix the DNA and hybridised to phage probes as described for Southern

hybridisation (see 2.2.21.2).

2.2.9. Immunity assays

Immunity of lysogens to phage superinfection was tested as previously described

(Williamson et al., 2001), with modifications. Serially diluted phage suspensions were

assayed on lysogens by spot-on-plate as described in 2.2.4. Both log phase and O/N

cultures of lysogens were used in the assay, as C2 and C5 infected O/N cultures efficiently,

while C6 and C8 infected log phase cultures more efficiently than stationary phase cultures.

2.2.10. Single step growth experiments

The general method for this experiment was as described previously (Adams, 1959), with

all manipulations but centrifugation steps performed anaerobically. A 1 ml volume of a

phage suspension was inoculated into 10 ml of log phase host culture at a ratio of one

phage particle to 10 bacterial cells to ensure a low multiplicity of infection (m.o.i.). After 5

min at 37 °C, 100 µl of the phage-host culture was transferred into 9.9 ml BHIB which was

incubated for 5 min. The cells were then centrifuged at 1000 × g for 10 min. Samples were

prepared and sealed in tubes within the chamber before centrifugation, and an O/N

Pseudomonas aeruginosa WACC91 culture resuspended in Simmons citrate broth was

used as an indicator of oxygen exposure when carrying out the centrifugations. The

centrifugation steps were taken to prevent further infection of host cells by removing the
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majority of free phage particles. The pellet was resuspended in 10 ml BHIB and further

dilutions (between 1/20 – 1/10000) of the resuspension were made to obtain a culture of

low cell concentration and countable plaque numbers. The culture was assayed by the

whole plate method (section 2.2.4) every 4 min for over 60 min. At the end of the

experiment, the P. aeruginosa indicator culture was exposed to oxygen and plated onto BA

for incubation at 37 °C O/N to determine viability of cells.

2.2.11. Induction of φφφφCV

VPI 10463 is a well studied C. difficile strain that produces very high levels of toxins A and

B (Lyerly et al., 1982). It was found to harbour a temperate phage (Bostjan, 1995), which

propagated on strains CD61 and CD62. An O/N culture of VPI 10463 in RCM was induced

with mitomycin C (3 µg/ml) for 7 h or O/N. The culture was passed through a 0.8/0.2 µm

filter (Acrodisc), and the filtrate was assayed with 2.5 h or O/N indicator cultures (CD61 or

CD62) by the whole plate method. The VPI phage, φCV, was propagated on 2.5 h cultures

of CD61 as described in 2.2.3.1. High titre phage suspensions of ≥108 PFU/ml were

obtained.

2.2.12. Curing of VPI 10463

To isolate cured strains, VPI 10463 was plated onto BA and incubated at 42 °C for 48 h

(HT culture). An O/N broth culture of VPI 10463 which was induced with mitomycin C (3

µg/ml, section 2.2.2.1.) was also plated on BA and incubated at 42 °C for 48 h (HT+MC

culture). Forty single colonies from each HT and HT+MC culture were subcultured into

pre-reduced BHIB for O/N incubation, and tested for the absence of phage by streaking
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cultures in horizontal lines across a vertical line of dried φCV suspension on 1 % ABA. VPI

10463 was used as a negative control for plaque formation at the bacterium and phage

intersection, as it was a lysogen of φCV and was therefore resistant to infection. CD61 was

used as a positive control as it was a susceptible host of φCV. After O/N incubation,

cultures with growth inhibition, uneven growth or plaque formation at bacterium and phage

intersections were considered suspect strains that were phage-cured. Suspect strains were

again tested for the absence of phage through a plaque assay on CD61 after mitomycin C

induction (section 2.2.2.1.). Strains which did not plaque on CD61 after antibiotic induction

were tested for the absence of φCV DNA through colony hybridisation (2.2.8.1 & 2.2.21.2)

with DIG labelled φCV DNA probe (2.2.21.4). Cured strains were plated onto BA and

stored at –70 °C and in RCM.

2.2.13. Phage nucleic acid extraction

Since the nucleic acid type of the phages had not been determined, both DNA and RNA

extraction methods were used for initial nucleic acid extraction. After the nucleic acid was

found to be DNA, the DNA extraction method was used.

2.2.13.1. DNA extraction method

Extraction of phage nucleic acid was carried out as previously described (Sambrook et al.,

1989). This involved addition of EDTA (pH 8, 20 mM), proteinase K (50 µg/ml) and SDS

(0.5 % v/v) to purified phage. The mixture was incubated for 1 h at 56 °C, washed twice

with an equal volume of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol, and once with an equal

volume of chloroform. Nucleic acid was precipitated by sodium acetate (0.3 M) and 2
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volumes of 100 % ethanol at –20 °C O/N, recovered by centrifugation at 9000 × g for 10

min at RT, washed once with 1 ml 70 % ethanol and air dried. The nucleic acid pellet was

dissolved in a 50 – 100 µl of TE (pH 7.6) and purified through the Wizard Clean-up system

(Promega). DNA was quantitated at an absorbance of 260 nm, and the quality of nucleic

acid was assessed through agarose (1 % w/v) gel electrophoresis at 70 V for 2 h. Separated

bands of digested DNA (section 2.2.15 & 2.2.16) were excised from agarose on a UV

illuminator with a scalpel. DNA was extracted from agarose with the QIAEXII kit

(Qiagen), and quantitated through 260 nm absorbance. The extracted DNA was not always

detectable by gel electrophoresis.

2.2.13.2. RNA extraction method

Phage nucleic acid was extracted using reagents in the Totally RNA kit (Ambion), unless

otherwise stated. All equipment was cleaned with RNaseZAP (Invitrogen) then rinsed in

DEPC-treated water and all reagents were prepared in DEPC-treated water. Purified phage

suspension (106 – 109 PFU/ml), prepared as described in 2.2.6, was mixed vigorously with

10 × the original volume of denaturation solution, and incubated for 10 min at RT. The

suspension was mixed with an equal volume of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol

(Sigma), placed in ice for 5 min, and centrifuged at 1000 × g for 15 min. The aqueous

phase was transferred to a clean tube, mixed with an equal volume of acid phenol, placed in

ice for 5 min and centrifuged as above. The aqueous phase was collected, mixed with 1/10

volume of 3 M sodium acetate and an equal volume of isopropanol (Sigma), and left at –20

°C O/N. Precipitated nucleic acid was recovered by centrifugation at 1000 × g for 20 min,

washed once with 70 % ethanol, and recovered by centrifugation as before. The nucleic
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acid pellet was air-dried then dissolved in nuclease-free water (provided in the kit), and the

quality assessed in 1 % (w/v) agarose gel prepared and electrophoresed in 1 × TBE (pH

7.8). RNA loading buffer was used. RNA of MS2 phage was extracted in above manner.

2.2.14. DNase I and RNase A treatment of phage nucleic acid

To determine the nucleic acid type of the phages, DNA and RNA extractions of the phages,

RNA of MS2 phage and DNA of λ phage (purchased from Sigma) were either treated with

DNase I (10 µg/ml) or RNase A (2 µg/ml) or left untreated at 37 °C for 30 min. Samples

were electrophoresed in 1 % (w/v) agarose at 70 V for 2 h in 0.5 × TBE.

2.2.15. Phage DNA restriction enzyme digestion and electrophoresis

Purified phage DNA was digested with restriction enzymes (see Table 3.7) according to the

manufacturer’s instructions, but treatment was prolonged to O/N to ensure complete

digestion. However, control DNA was not included in digestions. For Southern

hybridisations and DNA extraction from agarose, 2 – 4 µg of phage DNA was used per

reaction. For mapping restriction sites and cohesive ends, 0.5 – 1 µg of phage DNA was

used per reaction. All reactions were stopped by heating at 65 °C for 15 min. Restricted

phage DNA fragments were separated in ethidium bromide stained (0.3 % - 1 % w/v)

agarose gels. Digests were electrophoresed in 1 % agarose at 12 V for 16 h for Southern

hybridisation, and at 40 V for 4 h for DNA extraction from agarose. Digests for mapping

restriction sites were electrophoresed in 0.3 % agarose at 25 V for 8 h or 10 V for 16 h.

Digests to detect cohesive ends in phage DNA were electrophoresed in 0.3 % - 0.4 %

agarose at 6 V for 64 h.
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2.2.16. C. difficile DNA extraction and restriction enzyme digestion

An O/N BHIB culture (10 ml) of C. difficile was concentrated by centrifugation (1000 × g,

15 min) and washed once in TE (pH 8.0). The pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of TE (pH

8.0), treated with 2 µg/ml lysozyme at 37 °C for 30 min followed by 1 % (v/v) SDS, 40

mM EDTA and 500 µg/ml proteinase K at 55 °C for 1 - 2 h. Contaminating RNA was

removed by treating with 100 µg/ml RNase A at 37 °C for 30 min. DNA was extracted

twice with equal volumes of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol followed by chloroform,

and precipitated O/N at – 20 °C with 0.3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) and cold 95 % (v/v)

ethanol. Precipitated DNA was recovered by centrifugation (9000 × g, 15 min), the pellet

was dissolved in 50 µl of TE buffer (pH 8) and purified (Wizard Clean-up system,

Promega). DNA was quantitated at OD 260 nm and the quality of DNA was assessed

through agarose (1 % w/v) gel electrophoresis at 70 V for 2 h in 0.5 × TBE. Digestion of C.

difficile DNA was achieved using 5 U HindIII per µl of chromosomal DNA in the reaction

mix recommended by the manufacturer (Promega), and incubation at 37 °C O/N.

Undigested C. difficile DNA for Southern blots was electrophoresed in 0.5 % (w/v) agarose

at 50 V for 3 h, digested DNA for Southern blots was electrophoresed in 1 % agarose at 12

V for 16 h.

2.2.17. C. difficile RNA extraction

RNA extraction was done using reagents in the Totally RNA isolation kit (Ambion) and

according to the manufacturer’s instructions, unless specified otherwise. The procedure was

as follows. Overnight BHIB cultures (10 ml) were centrifuged at 1000 × g for 15 min and
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washed once in 0.85 % (w/v) saline. Cells were resuspended in 1 ml of denaturation

solution and ground to powder in liquid nitrogen with a mortar and pestle, pre-chilled with

liquid nitrogen. Sterilised mortar and pestles were used to grind each strain. The powder

was transferred into a clean tube, along with 500 µl of denaturation solution used to rinse

the mortar and pestle. The mixture was vortexed for 1 min, then RNA was extracted with

an equal volume of phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (Sigma) and acid:phenol:

chloroform. Centrifugations were done at RT and tubes were kept cold in ice before and

after centrifugation. RNA was precipitated with sodium acetate (0.3 M) and isopropanol

(Sigma) at – 20 °C O/N, recovered by centrifugation at 1000 × g for 20 min, washed once

with 70 % ethanol and dissolved in 100 µl of DEPC treated water. RNA was treated with

RNase-free DNAse I (Roche) at 37 °C for 15 min, followed by enzyme inactivation at 70

°C for 15 min. RNA was quantitated by UV absorbance at 260nm, and the quality was

assessed on a 1 % (w/v) agarose gel prepared and electrophoresed in 1 × TBE (pH 7.8).

RNA loading buffer was used. All centrifuge tubes and pipettors were treated with

RNaseZAP (Invitrogen) and rinsed with DEPC treated water prior to use, and gel

equipment was treated with hydrogen peroxide and rinsed with DEPC treated water prior to

electrophoresis.

2.2.18. PCR of phage and bacterial DNA.

Primers for tcdA (NK 2/3) and tcdB (NK 104/105) for PCR amplification were as described

previously (Kato et al., 1998; Kato et al., 1991). A PCR reaction of 30 µl consisted of 1 µl

of template DNA, 0.18 µM of each primer (Table 2.5), 200 µM dNTP, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 1 ×

reaction buffer (Perkin Elmer) which was 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3) and 50 mM KCl, and
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0.75 U Taq gold polymerase. The thermal profile for the PCR was one denaturing cycle at

94 °C for 9 min, 35 cycles of 95 °C for 20 s and 55 °C for 120 s, ending the cycles with 74

°C for 5 min. The PCR products were analysed in a 1 % (w/v) agarose gel electrophoresed

at 70 V for 2 h in 0.5 × TBE buffer. Chromosomal DNA preparations from toxigenic and

non-toxigenic strains were used as controls. Chromosomal DNA extractions were

performed as described (2.2.16).

Primers for tcdE (KST 1/2) were as described previously (Tan et al., 2001). To determine

optimal conditions for PCR using tcdE primers (Table 2.5), the concentration of Mg2+ and

the annealing temperature were varied. Concentrations of 1.5 mM, 2.0 mM, 2.5 mM, 3.0

mM of Mg2+ were used at annealing temperatures of 50 °C, 55 °C and 60 °C. The

optimised PCR for detection of tcdE was 0.2 µM each of forward and reverse primers, 2

mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM of dNTP, 0.75 U PE Taq gold polymerase and 1× reaction buffer

(Perkin Elmer) which was 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3) and 50 mM KCl. The total reaction

volume was 20 µl of which 7 µl was template DNA. The cycling conditions were 94 °C for

10 min, followed by 45 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s, 50 °C for 30 s and 72 °C for 1 min, and

finally 72 °C for 7 min. The expected product size was 750 bp. Chromosomal DNA from

both a toxigenic and non-toxigenic strain was used as controls.

2.2.19. RT-PCR of bacterial DNA

Northern hybridisation probes for tcdB (NK 104/105) and 16S rRNA (CH 1/2) (Hennequin

et al., 2001) were prepared from RT-PCR products obtained through the Qiagen OneStep

RT-PCR kit. The NK 104/105 reaction of 25 µl contained 10 ng of template RNA, 0.6 µM
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of each primer (Table 2.5), 1 U of RNase inhibitor (Invitrogen), 1.6 mM dNTP, 1 × RT-

PCR buffer and 2 µl OneStep RT-PCR enzyme mix (Qiagen Onestep RT-PCR manual).

Reverse transcription was carried out at 52 °C for 30 min followed by activation of DNA

polymerase at 95 °C for 15 min. The PCR was carried out at 94 °C for 30 s, 55 °C for 30 s

and 72 °C for 60 s for 35 cycles, and the final extension step at 72 °C for 10 min. The 16S

rRNA reaction mix (25 µl) contained 0.4 µM of the 16S rRNA primers (Table 2.5), 1 × Q-

solution, 1.6 mM dNTP, 1 × RT-PCR buffer and 2 µl OneStep RT-PCR enzyme mix

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Reverse transcription was carried out at 57 °C

for 30 min followed by activation of DNA polymerase at 95 °C for 15 min. The PCR of 35

cycles was carried out at 94 °C for 30 s, 65 °C for 30 s and 72 °C for 60 s, and the final

extension step was at 72 °C for 10 min. The expected product sizes for tcdB and 16S rRNA

were 204 bp and 800 bp, respectively.

Probe for tcdA was prepared from RT-PCR products obtained from the following reaction

of 20 µl: 0.2 µM of NK 9/11 primers (Table 2.5), 0.6 µM MgCl2, 10 U RNaseOUT

(Invitrogen), 0.3 U SuperScriptTM II RNase H- reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen), 1 ×

SuperScriptTM reaction mix (0.2mM of each dNTP, 1.6 mM Mg2+) (Invitogen), and 8 µl of

template RNA. Reverse transcription was carried out at 50 °C for 30 min, followed by

activation of DNA polymerase at 94 °C for 5 min. The PCR was carried out at 94 °C for 20

s, 62 °C for 2 min and 72 °C for 1 min for 35 cycles, and 72 °C for 7 min. The amplified

product size was 1.2 kb.
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2.2.20. Real-time RT-PCR

Relative quantitative real-time RT-PCR was performed using the ABI Prism® 7000

Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems) on RNA extracted from uninfected

(parental) and infected (lysogenic) C. difficile strains. One primer pair for each toxin gene

was designed to flank their TaqMan probes (Table 2.5). TaqMan probes were labelled 5’

with the reporter dye 6-carboxyfluorescein, and 3’ with minor groove binder groups for

increased sequenced specificity (Kutyavin et al., 2000). Forward primer ToxA-283 and

reverse primer ToxA-360 were constructed to amplify the tcdA  gene from nt 283-360 such

that the TaqMan probe TOXA-315 annealed within the PCR fragment at nt 315-332. The

total volume of the one-step RT-PCR reaction was 20 µl, which consisted of 1× Superscript

reaction mix (0.2 mM of each dNTP, 1.6 mM Mg2+) (Invitrogen), 2.8 mM MgCl2, 10 mM

DTT, 0.3 U SuperscriptTM III RT/Platinum®  Taq Mix (Invitrogen), 10 U RNaseOUT

(Invitrogen), 0.3 µM of each primer, 0.2 µM TOXA-315 TaqMan probe, and 40 ng of

template RNA. The RT-PCR reaction was carried out at 50 °C for 30 min (cDNA

synthesis), 94 °C for 5 min (denaturation), and for 45 cycles of 94 °C for 10 s, 55 °C for 10

s, and 68 °C for 30 s (amplification).

During amplification, fluorescence emission resulting from the cleavage of TaqMan probes

in the presence of target sequence is recorded by the ABI PRISM® 7000 Sequence Detector

software (Applied Biosystems) which processed and analysed raw fluorescence data to

produce threshold cycle (CT) values for each sample. CT values indicate intersection of the

log phase of an amplification curve and a set threshold. It is a quantitative measurement of

the input target amount because CT decreases linearly with increased target quantity (Heid

et al., 1996). A standard curve for relative quantification was generated by serial dilutions
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of calibrator RNA (CD727), such that 2.44 ng, 9.77 ng, 39 ng, and 156.25 ng of template

RNA were amplified. The quantity of other samples was determined from the standard

curve generated at each reaction run, and divided by the quantity of the calibrator (ABI

PRISM 7000 Sequence Detection System User Guide). All reactions were carried out in

triplicate.

Conditions for amplification of tcdB by primers ToxB-23/101 and TaqMan probe TOXB-

48 were as for tcdA. However, the threshold set for quantification of tcdA was higher than

that of tcdB due to the relative abundance of tcdA transcripts compared to tcdB

(Hundsberger et al., 1997).

2.2.21.  Southern hybridisation of phage DNA with tcdA, tcdB and tcdE

probes

2.2.21.1. Transfer and fixing of DNA to membrane

Digested phage and bacterial DNA separated in 0.5 % or 1 % (w/v) agarose gels was

transferred O/N to a Hybond nylon membrane (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) through

capillary action (Sambrook et al., 1989) and fixed by heating in a microwave on high

power (700 W) for 2.5 min (Angeletti et al., 1995).

2.2.21.2. Hybridisation

Hybridisation of membranes was done using the digoxigenin (DIG) High Prime DNA

Labelling and Detection Starter Kit I (Roche) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Briefly, the membrane was sealed in a plastic hybridisation bag with DIG Easy Hyb
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solution of volume (ml) 0.1 × size of membrane (cm2). This pre-hybridisation step was

carried out for 30 min at a pre-determined hybridisation temperature (see below 2.2.21.4.)

with gentle agitation. The solution was poured off and replaced with a mixture of DIG Easy

Hyb solution and heat denatured DIG labelled probe (25 ng/ml). The volume (ml) of the

mixture was 0.07 × size of membrane (cm2), and the probe was denatured by boiling for 5

min and immediately cooled in ice for 1-2 min. Hybridisation was carried out O/N with

gentle agitation at the pre-determined temperature, after which stringency washes were

performed. The membrane was incubated for 2 × 5 min with shaking in low stringency

wash buffer at RT, followed by 2 × 15 min with shaking in high stringency wash buffer at

68 °C. Bound labelled probes were immunologically detected with anti-DIG antibodies

conjugated with alkaline phosphatase (AP) which were visualized with colourmetric

substrates nitro blue tetrazolium chloride and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate,

toluidine salt (NBT/BCIP) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

2.2.21.3. Labelling of probes

Phage probes were prepared using purified undigested phage DNA which was DIG-labelled

O/N according to instructions in the labelling kit (Roche). Probes for tcdA, tcdB and tcdE

were prepared from PCR amplified products of VPI 10463, a toxigenic C. difficile strain as

described above. The PCR products were purified through an Amicon column (Millipore)

according to the manufacturer’s instructions, and DIG labelled O/N.
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2.2.21.4. Determination of optimal hybridisation temperature through dot blots

Optimal hybridisation temperatures (see 3.2.9 and Fig 3.10) were determined from dot blots

using appropriate controls. DNA samples were heat denatured by boiling for 5 min and

immediately cooled in ice. They were spotted (1µl) onto membranes, dried and fixed by

microwave as above, and hybridised with probes at different temperatures. Southern

hybridisations carried out at optimal hybridisation temperatures were repeated at least 3

times.

2.2.22. Northern hybridisation of lysogens with tcdA, tcdB and 16S rRNA

probes.

Bacterial RNA (3 µg ) was separated in a 0.9 % (w/v) denaturing formaldehyde gel stained

with ethidium bromide. RNA was transferred O/N onto a positively charged nylon

membrane (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) by downward capillary using 20 × SSC transfer

buffer and RNA was fixed to the membrane by microwave on high power (700 W) for 3

min (Sambrook & Russell, 2001b). Northern hybridisation, including non-radioactive

labelling of tcdA and tcdB probes, was carried out using the DIG Northern Starter kit

(Roche). Pre-hybridisation and hybridisation of membranes with DIG-labelled probes (final

concentration 1 ng/ml – 1.5 ng/ml) were carried out at 68 °C O/N. After hybridisation, the

membrane was incubated at RT in low stringency wash buffer (2 × 5min, shaking) and at

68 °C in high stringency wash buffer (2 × 15min, shaking), followed by chemiluminescent

detection of bound probes. The membrane was exposed to X-ray film for 20 - 40 min or

until the desired intensity of bands was achieved. Quantification of differences in RNA

transcripts was through NIH Image 1.62 (gel plotting macro) measurement of the intensities
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of the toxin B or toxin A bands, relative to 16S rRNA, compared between each sample. RT-

PCR products of toxin A, toxin B and 16S rRNA from the toxigenic C. difficile VPI 10463,

served as templates for DIG-labelling reaction of probes. Membranes were either

hybridised with one or two probes at a time. Stripping and reprobing of the blot involved

rinsing with DEPC treated water, incubating in two changes of stripping buffer for 1 h each

at 80 °C and rinsing the blot in two changes of 2 × SSC. The blot was either reprobed as

described above or stored at 4 °C in 2 × SSC for later use.

2.2.23. Preparation of bacterial culture supernatants with toxic activity

Crude toxin A and B were prepared from C. difficile culture supernatants as previously

described (Lyerly & Wilkins, 1986), with some changes. Forty-eight hour BHIB cultures

were standardised at an absorbance of 540 nm and through viable counts to OD540  0.1 –

0.15 or 1 – 9 × 105 CFU/ml. Bacterial debris was removed from standardised cultures by

filtration (0.22 µm, Acrodisc). Sterile filtrates were used in cytotoxic assays or ELISAs, or

stored at 4 °C in aliquots.

2.2.24. Toxin assays

Filtrates containing crude toxin were serially diluted 2-fold in 0.85 % saline and inoculated

into antibody coated wells for toxin A detection and onto Vero cells for toxin B detection.
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2.2.24.1. Toxin A

Toxin A levels were measured using the C. difficile Tox-A test (TechLab, USA), an ELISA

with polyclonal antibodies specific for toxin A. A volume of 100 µl of each C. difficile

culture supernatant dilution was inoculated into the wells and incubated at 37 °C for 1 h.

The highest dilution resulting in an absorbance > 0.09 at 450 nm, or the endpoint dilution,

was determined. The reciprocal of that dilution to log base 2 was defined as one toxin A

unit (Freeman & Wilcox, 2003; Ketley et al., 1984). A positive control, which was

provided with the kit, and 0.85 % saline as a negative control, were included in the assay.

2.2.24.2. Toxin B

Toxin B levels were measured using Vero cells which are highly sensitive to toxin B

activity (Maniar et al., 1987). The Vero cells and cell culture reagents were obtained from

the PathCentre Tissue Culture Laboratory (Perth, Western Australia). Cells were grown to

semi-confluency, rinsed with Versene, treated with trypsin+Versene, harvested in growth

medium and adjusted to 3.33 x 105 cells/ml or 50 000 cells per well (Mahony et al., 1989)

through staining cells with trypan blue solution to enable counting of viable cells. The cells

were seeded in 96 well trays (150 µl per well) and incubated in a 20 % CO2 filled gas box

at 37 °C for 12-18 h. Before toxin inoculation, growth medium was removed along with

dead cells and replaced with fresh growth medium of the same volume. Cells were

inoculated with 20 µl crude toxin and incubated in 20 % CO2 at 37 °C for 48 h, then

observed microscopically for cell rounding. Only saline was inoculated into one row of

cells which served as a negative control. The specific activity of C. difficile toxin B was

confirmed by inoculating one well of each sample with 20 µl of antitoxin (TechLab, USA)
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to neutralise the cytotoxic effect. The minimum cytotoxic titre (MCT) was defined as the

reciprocal of the dilution that resulted in > 50 % of cell rounding, and was determined

microscopically and by neutral red assay. The assay used was similar to that described

previously by Mahony et al. (1989). Growth medium was removed from assay plates and

the cells were washed with PBS once. Neutral red dye dissolved in MEM minus phenol red

was added to each well in 50 µl volumes and incubated for 2 h at 37 °C. The dye was

removed and cells washed three times with PBS. Finally, 150 µl of phosphate buffered

ethanol was added to the cells which were analysed at an absorbance of 570 nm in a

spectrophotometer. Comparison of MCTs were done by calculating the mean and variance

of cytotoxic titre units, defined as the logarithmic base 2 of the MCT (Freeman & Wilcox,

2003; Ketley et al., 1984). Assays were done in triplicate and repeated twice.

2.2.25. Preparation and transformation of competent cells

The method of using calcium chloride to prepare competent cells for transformation was

modified from that previously described by Sambrook & Russell (2001a). A single colony

of E. coli XL1-blue grown for 16 – 20 h on LB agar at 37 °C was inoculated into 10 ml LB

broth and grown O/N at 37 °C with vigorous shaking. One ml was subcultured into 100 ml

LB broth and incubated at the same conditions for 2.5 h before monitoring growth of the

culture by measuring absorbance at 600 nm. OD600 was determined every 30 min until it

reached 0.5 – 0.6. The culture was chilled in ice for 10 min, centrifuged at 1940 × g for 5

min at 4 °C, and the cells gently resuspended in cold 100 mM MgCl2 solution, 0.6 × the

original culture volume. The cells were centrifuged and resuspended in cold 100 mM CaCl2

solution as above, left on ice for 40 min then collected by centrifugation again. Cells were
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gently resuspended in 0.04 × the original culture volume of transformation storing solution,

then dispensed into 200 µl aliquots and stored at – 70 °C.

Transformation efficiency of stored competent cells was determined by adding and gently

mixing plasmid DNA (< 50 ng DNA in < 10 µl volume) to 200 µl of cells thawed on ice.

After leaving the cells in ice for 30 min, they were transferred to a waterbath at 42 °C for

1.5 min, 2 min or 2.5 min, then immediately chilled in ice for 2 min. The cells were

inoculated into 2.8 ml LB broth and incubated for 1 h at 37 °C with gentle shaking, then

100 µl of the transformed cells or concentrated transformed cells was plated onto LB plates

containing ampicillin (100 µg/ml) or kanamycin (25 µg/ml), X-gal and IPTG. The plates

were incubated at 37 °C for 16 h and observed for white colonies which contained the

plasmid. Ampicillin was used for screening transformants with pUC18 (Messing et al.,

1981; Yanisch-Perron et al., 1985), while kanamycin and ampicillin were used for

screening transformants with pACYC177 (Chang & Cohen, 1978).

2.2.26. Plasmid extraction and cloning of DNA

Plasmid DNA was extracted by alkaline lysis using either prepared solutions I, II and III

(Sambrook & Russell, 2001a), or solutions and columns provided in the Qiagen Plasmid

Mini kit. The traditional alkaline lysis method involved a single colony of transformed

bacteria grown in 3 ml LB broth with ampicillin (100 µg/ml) for pUC18 extraction or

kanamycin (25 µg/ml) for pACYC177 extraction, at 37 °C for 16 – 18 h with vigorous

shaking. The culture (1.5 ml) was centrifuged at 9000 × g for 30 s at 4 °C to remove the

growth medium, resuspended in 375 µl of cold STET buffer and centrifuged again as
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above. The bacterial pellet was resuspended in cold solution I (100 µl), mixed by inversion

with solution II (200 µl) followed by cold solution III (150 µl), and kept on ice for 5 min. It

was centrifuged as before for 5 min, the supernatant was treated with an equal volume of

phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol and the aqueous phase was extracted after

centrifugation as before for 2 min. Then 2 volumes of 100 % ethanol at RT was added.

DNA was allowed to precipitate for 2 min and recovered by centrifugation for 5 min as

before. The DNA pellet was washed once with 70 % ethanol, air dried, dissolved in 50 µl

of TE (pH 8, with 20 µg/ml RNase A) and purified through the Wizard clean-up system

(Promega) to remove inhibitors of restriction enzymes.

Plasmid extraction using the Qiagen Mini plasmid kit was carried out according to the

manufacturer’s instructions, which were similar to the traditional alkaline lysis method but

with centrifugations carried out at RT and DNA purification through a column in the final

steps of the protocol. DNA was dissolved in sterile double distilled water when it was to be

sequenced.

Plasmid DNA was digested with HindIII or XbaI for 1 h at 37 °C and heat inactivated (65

°C) for 15 min before treatment with shrimp alkaline phosphatase (SAP) at 37 °C for 1 h.

Between 0.5 U – 2 U of SAP was used for dephosphorylation of plasmid DNA. The

reaction was heat inactivated as above, and ligation of insert DNA, digested with either

HindIII or XbaI to yield compatible ends to plasmid DNA, was carried out with 100 ng of

plasmid DNA, T4 ligase (3 U), 1× T4 ligase buffer and insert DNA to a final volume of 10

µl for pUC18 or 20 µl for pACYC177 at 4 °C O/N. Ligated DNA was used for
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transformation of competent cells as described above. Successful clones were confirmed by

gel electrophoresis of digested plasmid DNA and determination of band sizes.

2.2.27. DNA sequencing and analysis

Cloning of DNA into the multipurpose cloning site of pUC18 allowed the use of a single

sequencing primer, M13 (Messing et al., 1981; Yanisch-Perron et al., 1985). DNA cloned

into pACYC177 was not sequenced. Clones were sequenced either at the Australian

Neuromuscular Research Institute (ANRI, Western Australia), or at Macrogen (Seoul,

Korea) with M13 primers provided by both facilities. Double stranded DNA primer

walking for 1.6 kb and 1.9 kb clones, including the design of primers corresponding to the

terminal sequences and assembly of contigs, were carried out by Macrogen. Sequencing at

ANRI was performed on an ABI 377 and bigdye version 3 chemistry, while at Macrogen an

ABI 3700 automatic DNA sequencer and bigdye version 3.7 chemistry were used. Searches

for known proteins and nucleotide sequences homologous to sequenced phage C2 DNA

were carried out with BLAST and FASTA programs against nucleotide and protein

databases. Searches for nucleotide homology to the recently completely sequenced C.

difficile strain CD630 genome were carried out. These sequence data were produced by the

C. difficile project Sequencing Group at the Sanger Institute and can be obtained from

www.sanger.ac.uk/Projects/C_difficile. Alignment of sequences were carried out using

ClustalW available in BioManager (www.angis.org.au/BioNavigator), or Align2sequences

available on the NCBI blast website (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Repeat sequences and

inverted repeat sequences were found using dotlet, a dot matrix plot tool available on

EXPASY (www.kr.expasy.org).
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CHAPTER 3 – PRIMARY CHARACTERISTICS OF

C. DIFFICILE PHAGES AND THEIR RELATEDNESS

3.1. INTRODUCTION

Temperate phages of C. difficile have been used for typing purposes (Dei, 1989; Sell et al.,

1983) and one has been investigated as a therapeutic agent for CDAD in a hamster model

(Ramesh et al., 1999). Particle morphology, single step growth properties and host range

have been reported for some temperate phages of C. difficile (Mahony et al., 1985; Nagy &

Foldes, 1991), however, not much more is known about them. No virulent phages have

been described. After detection of the four temperate phages C2, C5, C6 and C8 (Goh,

1999), the first requirement was to separate the co-induced phages C6 and C8. It was then

important to determine the basic characteristics of the phages to place them in an

appropriate virus family and compare them with other described C. difficile phages. Of

interest also was their relatedness to one another. It was expected that C2 and C5 might be

similar since they propagated in the same host, CD062. It was also predicted that C6 and

C8 were not closely related since superinfection of CD371 was possible, and propagation

occurred in different hosts: CD60 for C6 and CD843 for C8. All characterisation studies

were carried out on the four phages with the exception that some molecular studies were

limited to C2, the most robust of the phages.
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3.2. RESULTS

3.2.1. Phage isolation

The phages were previously isolated from 56 clinical C. difficile isolates induced with

mitomycin C. C2 and C5, induced from CD242 and CD578, respectively, propagated on

O/N cultures of CD062. A phage suspension containing two phages with different plaque

and particle morphologies was induced from CD371 (Goh, 1999). Both phages required log

phase cultures of CD60 and CD843 for propagation. Yield of phages in the poorly growing

mixed suspension of C6 and C8 was not improved by propagation in broth culture (≤ 5 ×

105 PFU/ml), hence subsequent propagations were on agar plates.

3.2.1.1. Propagation of single plaques on CD60

Separation of the two co-induced phages by propagating a single turbid plaque and a single

clear plaque in CD60 was unsuccessful. The turbid plaque derived suspension (TPS)

produced both clear and turbid plaques when assayed on CD60, and the same was observed

for the clear plaque derived suspension (CPS) indicating the suspensions contained both

phage types.

3.2.1.2. Purification through a density gradient

An attempt was made to separate the phages present in the CPS through a CsCl density

gradient. Thirteen gradient fractions were collected and assayed. Mixed plaque morphology

was observed in all fractions (Table 3.1). Fractions 8, 9, 11 and 13 were propagated to high

titre and found to have the same activity against 84.8 % of the 46 indicators but differed in
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Table 3.1. Separation of CD371 mixed phage suspension through a density

gradient

Gradient fraction No. of plaques/100µl1 Plaque morphology

1 0 -

2 0 -

3 0 -

4 7 Mostly clear

5 5 Mostly clear

6 25 Mostly clear

7 47 Mostly clear

8 920 Mostly clear

9 2300 Clear & turbid

10 348 Mostly turbid

11 147 Mostly turbid

12 113 Mostly turbid

13 259 Clear & turbid

1 Plaque assay was by whole plate method with 100 µl of fraction and 600 µl of

CD60.
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activity against 15.2 % of indicators (Table 3.2). Each fraction exhibited a unique host

range. TEM examination of undialysed gradient fractions 9, 11 and 13 (Fig. 3.1) resulted in

inferior images compared to dialysed fractions, as shown in Fig. 3.2. Nevertheless, an

abundance of morphotype B1 tails as well as some morphotype A1 tails in gradients 9 and

11 (Fig 3.1a & b) were revealed, suggesting the B1 phage produced turbid plaques since

fraction 11 produced mostly turbid plaques. Equal proportions of both tail types were

observed in fraction 13 (Fig 3.1c), and electron microscopy of fraction 8 was unsuccessful.

Hence, separation of the two phages through a density gradient was not possible.

3.2.1.3. Propagation of single plaques from a gradient fraction on CD60 and

CD843

From the host range analysis, CD843 was selected as another host for propagation of the

mixed CD371 suspension (3.2.4 and Appendix I). Gradient fraction 9 formed clear plaques

only on CD843, and equal proportions of clear and turbid plaques on CD60. After single

clear plaque propagation in CD843 and single turbid plaque propagation in CD60, the

phage suspensions were examined under the electron microscope. The CPS consisted of

only A1 particles which were named phage C8, while the TPS consisted only of B1

particles named phage C6.

C8 in crude suspension was unstable and titres decreased by 104 over a period of 10 days

when stored at 4 °C, compared to the other crude phage suspensions which did not

significantly decrease in titre over the same period when stored under the same conditions.

Storage of crude C8 suspension with phage buffer+20% glycerol at –70 °C resulted in
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Table 3.2. Host range of gradient fractions of CD371 mixed phage suspension

No. of isolates1Fraction

No. 34 5 3 2 1 1

8 + - + + - +

9 + - - + + -

11 + - + + + -

13 + - + - - +

1 Total number of isolates with the same response to each fraction



Fig. 3.1. Electron microscopy of CD371 mixed phage suspension in density 

gradient fractions, which were not dialysed. (a) Fraction 9 contained an 

abundance of B1 type tails (T) which were long, flexible and without a 

sheath. The mass of tails surrounded three phage head particles (H). Some A1 

type tails, which have contractile sheaths, were also observed but not shown. 

(b) Fraction 11 contained more B1 type than A1 type tails.  The tails were 

seen close to a C. difficile flagellum (F). (c) Fraction 13 was equally 

abundant in A1 and B1 type tails. An intact B1 phage particle (B1) was also 

observed. Bar = 100 nm
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complete loss of phage, however, the other phages were successfully stored by this method.

Maintenance of C8 was either by continuous propagation, or by purification. Titres of

purified C8 suspensions did not decrease as rapidly as crude suspensions.

3.2.2. Plaque and particle morphology

Assay of C2 and C5 on CD062, and C8 on CD843, produced clear plaques that were 1 –

1.5 mm in diameter. Assay of C6 on CD60 produced turbid plaques which were 0.5 mm in

diameter (Table 3.3). C2, C5 and C8 phages had hexagonal profile heads, a contractile

sheath and a non-flexible tail (Fig 3.2a-d, h-i). Most phage heads were darkly stained,

indicating lost of nucleic acid. Extended sheaths, as well as contracted sheaths occurring at

different positions along the tail (sliding effect), were observed also. Striations were

observed in C8 tails (Fig. 3.2j). C6 had a head similar to that of the other phages but

possessed a long, flexible, striated tail without a sheath (Fig 3.2e-f). Many of the particles

observed under the electron microscope were dissociated. Suspensions of C6 in particular

had an abundance of tails which congregated in masses (Fig 3.2g). Phage C6 had the widest

head and longest tail (Student’s t-test, p≤ 0.005), followed by C2, C8 and C5 (Table 3.3).

All four phages also displayed brightly staining collar-like connectors between the head and

tail (Fig. 3.2a, d, e, i).

3.2.3. Buoyant densities of phage and purification through a density gradient

The buoyant densities of the phages ranged between 1.43 – 1.55 g/ml (Fig 3.3 & Table 3.3).

Phage could thus be purified through a preformed gradient consisting of phage buffer and

CsCl solutions of 1.45g/ml, 1.5g/ml and 1.7g/ml. C2 and C5 particles settled at the 1.45
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Table 3.3. General properties of C. difficile phages

PhageProperty

       C2            C5            C6              C8

Host strain CD242 CD578 CD371 CD371

Propagating strain CD062 CD062 CD60 CD843

Plaque morphology,
diameter (mm)

Clear,
1

Clear,
1

Turbid,
0.5

Clear,
1.5

Particle morphology

Width of particle head (nm)1 64.8±3.4 57.9±6.9 69.6±2 59.8±3.7

Length of tail (nm)1 147.7±46.9 118.3±9.6 337.4±9.8 139.6±22.3

Sheath + + - +

Morphotype2 A1 A1 B1 A1

Single step growth curve

Burst size3 5 7 19 33

Latent period (min)4 32 36 118 90

m.o.i5 0.0018 0.0019 0.035 0.007

Buoyant density (g/ml) 1.43 1.45 1.55 1.46

Estimated genome size (kb)6 43.3±3.6 45.9±3.8 36.3±1.2 54.5±3.8

1 Mean ± standard deviation; four to 10 complete or defective phages were measured

2 Morphotype A1 belonged to Myoviridae and B1 belonged to Siphoviridae (Ackermann,

1998)

3 Burst size is the average yield of virus particles per infected host cell

4 Latent period is the minimum length of time from host cell adsorption to lysis

5 m.o.i (multiplicity of infection) is the ratio of adsorbed phage particles to bacteria

6 Genome size of phage was estimated by adding up fragment sizes of phage DNA digested

with HindIII. Sizes of bands in three profiles were calculated using NIH Image 1.62 software

on Mac OS 9.1,  and mean ± standard deviation was determined
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(d)

(e)

Fig 3.2. Morphology of phage particles. (a) C2 particles displaying sheaths 

(S) and collar-like appendage (C). (b) Sliding effect of a C2 phage sheath 

(S). (c) C5 particles with full heads and similar sliding effect of sheath (S) 

along a bent tail (T). (d) C5 particles with bright staining collar-like 

appendage (C) between empty heads and tail. (e) C6 particles in close 

proximity to a bacterial flagellum (F). (f) Striations on a C6 tail (T). (a)-(f) 

Bar = 100nm.
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Fig 3.2. Continued. (g) C6 particles which are most often dissociated 

(empty) heads (H) and tails (T). (h) C8 particle with extended sheath (S). 

(i) C8 particle of similar morphology to C2 and C5, including the collar-

like appendage (C). (j) Striations on C8 tails (T). (g)-(j) Bar = 100 nm.

C
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Fig. 3.3. Buoyant densities of phages determined from an equilibrium density 

gradient. Phages were centrifuged in CsCl solution of 1.45 g/ml. Gradients were 

established from 1.4 g/ml-1.57 g/ml.  Thirteen 1 ml fractions of gradients were 

collected and assayed.  The buoyant density which corresponded to a peak 

number of plaques was determined from the standard curve. The buoyant 

density of C2 was 1.43 g/ml, C5 was 1.45 g/ml, C6 was 1.55 g/ml and C8 was 

1.46 g/ml. 
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g/ml and 1.5 g/ml interface (band 2), while visible bacterial debris settled at the phage

buffer and 1.45 g/ml interface (band 1, Fig 3.4a & b). Phage recovered from band 1 was at

least 100 fold lower in titre than from band 2. High titre preparations of C6 resulted in four

bands: band 1 was at the phage buffer and 1.45 g/ml interface, bands 2 and 3 were in 1.45

g/ml and band 4 was close to the 1.45 g/ml and 1.5 g/ml interface (Fig 3.4c). Highest to

lowest titre of C6 obtained was in the order of bands 3, 2, 1 and 4. Highest to lowest

amount of C6 DNA extracted from dialysed fractions was in the order of bands 1, 3, 2 and

4. C8 resulted in three bands with bands 1 and 2 at the buffer and 1.45 g/ml interface, and

band 3 close to the 1.45 g/ml and 1.5 g/ml interface (Fig 3.4d). Band 3 was highest in titre.

Purification of phage through the CsCl density gradient was a multi-step process that

resulted in loss of phage (Table 3.4). The recovery rate of purified phages was 9– 23% of

the original titre.

3.2.4. Host range

The host ranges of C2 and C5 were similar, with 8 out of 12 susceptible hosts in common.

Overlaps were evident in the host range of C6 and C8 with 19 out of 31 susceptible hosts in

common (Table 3.5, Appendix I). C8 had the broadest host range, lysing 27 out of 56 C.

difficile isolates (48 %), followed by C6 (43 %), C5 (20 %) and C2 (20 %) (Appendix I).

Twenty out of 56 isolates (36 %) were resistant to all four phages, and 9 % were susceptible

to all four phages (Table 3.5). Toxigenic hosts were significantly more likely to be phage

sensitive, as determined by the χ2 test of homogeneity (Table 3.6). There were

approximately equal numbers of toxin positive (46%) and negative (48%) indicators used

(toxin production of three indicators was not determined).



Fig 3.4. Purification of phages in an isopycnic density gradient. Visible blue 

bands of phage particles were observed only when titres were high. Bands are 

indicated by an arrowhead. (a) and (b) Phage particles of C2 and C5 settled in 

band 2, while debris settled in band 1. (c) C6 suspension separated into bands 

1-4, phage titre was highest in band 3. (d) C8 suspension separated into bands 

1-3, phage titre was highest in band 3. 
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Table 3.4. Phage loss through density gradient purification

PhagePurification step

C2 C5 C6 C8

Titre of crude suspension
(PFU/ml)

2.5 × 108 8 × 106 5 × 106 3.5 × 107

Titre after CHCl3 treatment
(PFU/ml)

8.6 × 107 1.1 × 106 4 × 106   2.2 × 107

Titre of dialysed phage
(PFU/ml)

3.9 × 107 1.05 × 106 4.6 x 105 8 × 106

Percentage phage loss (%) 84 87 91 77

Concentration of DNA
extracted from dialysed phage
(µg/ml)

495 367.5 132.5 1345
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Table 3.5. Host range patterns of phages tested against 56 C. difficile isolates

No. of isolates1Phage

20 14 6 3 5 3 1 1 1 1 1

C2 - - - - + + - + + - +

C5 - - - - + + + - + + -

C6 - + - + + - + - - - +

C8 - + + - + - + - + - -

1 Total number of isolates with similar response to all four phages.

-, phage resistant; +, phage sensitive.
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Table 3.6. Toxin B status of phage susceptible and resistant isolates

Host toxin B statusPhage

status Positive Negative

Total no. of

hosts

Sensitive 22 14 36

Resistant 4 13 17
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3.2.5. Single step growth curves

Single step growth experiments were carried out in the anaerobic chamber except for the

centrifugation steps. To ensure that cultures were not exposed to oxygen during

centrifugation, an indicator culture of the obligate aerobe Pseudomonas aeruginosa was

resuspended in pre-reduced, green coloured Simmons citrate broth and used as a control.

The culture remained green throughout the experiment, indicating that there was no oxygen

exposure. The indicator culture turned blue upon transfer out of the centrifuge tube and was

viable on BA.

A low m.o.i. indicated that the proportion of multiply infected host cells was small for each

experiment (Table 3.3). Single step growth curves showed that C2 and C5 had short latent

periods and low burst sizes (Fig 3.5a), while C6 and C8 had longer latent periods and larger

burst sizes (Fig 3.5b). These results are summarised in Table 3.3.

3.2.6. Nucleic acid and restriction enzyme digestion

Phage nucleic acid extracted by methods suitable for DNA and RNA was resistant to

RNase A treatment and sensitive to DNase I, indicating DNA was the nucleic acid type.

MS2 RNA was sensitive to RNase A and resistant to DNase I, while λ DNA was resistant

to RNase A and sensitive to DNase I. All phage DNA was sensitive to the following

restriction enzymes: EcoRV, HindIII, NdeI, ScaI and XbaI. EcoRI was able to digest C2, C5

and C8, but not C6. PstI was able to digest C6 but not C2, C5 and C8. Other restriction

enzymes tested on DNA of some phages were AluI, BamHI, BglI, ClaI, HinfI, KpnI, PvuII,



Fig. 3.5. Single step growth curves of phages. (a) A log phase culture of CD062 

was infected with C2 or C5 and assayed for plaques every 4 min for 66 min. (b) 

Log phase cultures of CD60 and CD843 were infected with C6 and C8, 

respectively, and assayed for plaques every 4 min from 54 min to over 140 min. 
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SacI, Sau3A, and SmaI (Table 3.7). Restriction patterns of phage DNA following digestion

by various enzymes were similar for C2 and C5, and unique for C6 and C8 (Fig 3.6). Minor

and/or diffuse bands was observed in all endonuclease digests of C2, C5 and C8 (Fig 3.6).

Digesting lower than usual amounts of C2 DNA with HindIII, ClaI and PvuII further

demonstrated the presence of these bands (Fig 3.7). Two minor bands (2.2 kb and 2 kb)

were present in the HindIII digest of C2, a minor band (15.5 kb) and a diffused band (10.5

kb) arose from the ClaI digest, and two minor bands (3.5 kb and 2.5 kb) and a diffused

band (5.5 kb) arose from the PvuII digest. The genome size of each phage was estimated by

the sum of band sizes in three independent HindIII digests (Table 3.3). C8 had the largest

estimated genome followed by C5, C2 and C6.

3.2.7. Isolation of stable lysogens and immunity assays

A large number of indicator strains became lysogenised with the phages. However, 72 % of

50 initial lysogens spontaneously lost their prophage after storage at -70°C and no plaques

were detected post induction. A total of 14 lysogens remained stable, three of C2, five of

C6, and six of C8 (Table 3.8). No stable lysogen of C5 was isolated. Throughout this study,

lysogens are indicated by their parental strain followed by the lysogenic phage, e.g.

CD6938C6 indicates CD6938 lysogenised by C6.

Lysogens are expected to be immune to superinfection by a related phage which uses a

similar repressor (Johnson et al., 1981) and/or has similar operator sequences (Snyder &

Champness, 1997). Immunity assays showed that lysogens of C2 were consistently immune

to C5, but not to C8 (Table 3.9). A strain that was sensitive to C6 and stably maintained C2
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Table 3.7. Restriction endonucleases tested on phage DNA

PhageRestriction

endonuclease C2 C5 C6 C8

AluI + (12)1 nd2 nd nd

BamHI nd nd nd -3

BglII - nd nd nd

ClaI + (3) nd nd nd

EcoRI + (3) + (3) - + (2)

EcoRV + (4) + (3) + (2) + (2)

HindIII + (14) + (15) + (14) + (19)

HinfI + (16) nd nd nd

KpnI - - nd nd

NdeI + (11) + (11) + (3) + (11)

PstI - - + (2) -

PvuII + (7) nd nd nd

SacI nd nd nd -

Sau3A nd nd nd -

ScaI + (12) + (13) + (2) + (10)

SmaI - - nd -

XbaI + (9) + (9) + (3) + (4)

1 Sensitive to restriction endonuclease. Number of bands in a digest is indicated in ( )

2 Not determined

3 Resistant to restriction enzyme



Fig 3.6. Restriction patterns of phages in 1 % agarose. M: λ/HindIII marker; 

marker sizes are indicated in kilobases. (a) NdeI restriction profiles of C2 and 

C5 were identical but different from C6 and C8 (separated in a different gel). 

The 6.6 kb band of C2 and C5 appeared diffused and is indicated by *. (b) The 

XbaI restriction profile of C2 was almost identical to C5 with the exception of 

a 2.9kb band present in C5, indicated by the arrow. C6 and C8 restriction 

patterns were unique. (c) HindIII digest of phage DNA. Fragments of lesser 

staining intensities were observed in C5 and C8 and are indicated by *�
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Fig 3.7. Minor and diffused bands in restriction endonuclease digests of C2, 

indicated by arrows. (a) Gel electrophoresis in 0.8 % agarose. Lanes: H, 

C2/HindIII; M , λ /HindIII marker. Minor bands of 2.2 kb and 2 kb were 

observed in the HindIII digest. (b) Gel electrophoresis in 0.3 % agarose. Lanes: 

C, C2/ClaI; P, C2/PvuII; M, λ/HindIII marker. A minor band of 15.5 kb and a 

diffused band of 10.5 kb were present in the ClaI digest. A diffused band of 5.5 

kb and two minor bands of 3.5 kb and 2.5 kb were present in the PvuII digest. 

Minor and diffused bands were reproducible for each digest. 
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Table 3.8. Stable lysogens and toxigenicity

Parent Lysogen1 Toxin B production2

CD062 CD062C23 -

CD63 CD63C6 +

CD63C8 +

CD67 CD67C8 +

CD382 CD382C6 -

CD382C8 -

CD594 CD594C8 +

CD727 CD727C6 +

CD839 CD839C2 +

CD843 CD843C2 +

CD1017 CD1017C6 +

CD1017C8 +

CD6938 CD6938C6 +

CD6938C8 +
1 Presence of inducible prophage in lysogens was determined by plaque assay after

mitomycin C induction. Presence of phage DNA was determined by colony hybridisation.

2 Toxin B production was determined by cell culture.

3 Lysogen termed by parental strain and lysogenic phage.
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Table 3.9. Superinfection of stable lysogens

Plaques formed by superinfecting phageLysogenic strain1

C2 C5 C6 C8

062C22 (O/N; log) -; -3 -; - NA NA

66C6 NA4 NA -; - -; +

66C8 NA NA -; + -; -

839C2 -; - -; - NA NA

843C2 -; - -; - NA +; +

6938C6 +; + -; + -; - +; +

6938C8 +; + -; + +; - -; -

1 Overnight culture and log phase cultures used for assays

2 Lysogen 062C2 is C. difficile strain 062 harbouring C2 prophage

3 Symbols refer to O/N and log cultures, respectively

4 NA (not applicable) because parent strain was not a host to phage
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as a prophage was not available, hence, immunity between C2 and C6 was determined

through a lysogen of C6. CD6938C6 was susceptible to C2, C5 and C8 infection, while

CD6938C8 was susceptible to C2, C5 and C6. These results indicate that C2 and C5 use

similar repressors or have similar operator sequences, which differ from repressors and

operators in C6 and C8.

3.2.8. Cohesive ends

The presence of cohesive ends was investigated in C2 and C6 with λ as a positive control.

Restriction enzymes PvuII, XbaI and BamHI generated 4 - 7 bands in C2, C6 and λ,

respectively (Fig. 3.8). Ideally, the profile of a ligated sample containing cohesive ends

should show replacement of two bands with a band equal to the sum of the two absent

bands. Bands of similar sizes in the λ/BamHI digest could not be separated in the 0.4 %

agarose gel, making it difficult to determine if they had disappeared. However, the new

band of 12.3 kb was clearly visible (Fig 3.8a & b, lane 4). There was no difference between

restriction profiles of untreated C2 and ligated C2, indicating cohesive ends were not

present (Fig 3.8a & b lanes 1 & 2). However, bands of lesser staining intensity compared to

the rest of the digest were observed. Three minor bands of 6.5 kb, 3.4 kb and 2.5 kb were

present in C2 restricted by PvuII, and a minor band 2.9 kb in size was present in C2

restricted by XbaI (Fig 3.8). The minor fragments were not due to incomplete digestion as

they were reproducible with each O/N reaction, and occurred regardless of restriction

endonuclease type.



Fig 3.8. Restriction enzyme digestion of C2 phage DNA with and without T4 

ligase treatment. No cohesive ends were observed in C2 DNA when digested 

with either PvuII or XbaI. However, minor bands of lesser staining intensities 

were observed, as indicated by arrows. (a) Gel electrophoresis of 0.4  % agarose 

at 6 V for 40 h. Lanes: 1, C2/P v uII; 2, C2+ligase/PvuII; 3, λ /BamHI; 4, 

λ+ligase/BamHI; 5,  λ/HindIII marker. (b) Gel electrophoresis of 0.8  % agarose 

at 5 V for 18 h. Lanes: 1, C2/X b aI; 2, C2+ligase/XbaI; 3, λ/BamHI; 4, 

λ+ligase/BamHI; 5,  λ/HindIII marker.  λ was used as a control for cohesive 

ends occuring in the 5.5 kb and 6.8 kb fragments which ligated to form the 12.3 

kb fragment. Visualisation of the 5.5 kb and 6.8 kb bands was made difficult 

because they could not be better separated from the 5.6 kb and 6.5 kb bands of 

the BamHI digest.
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A difference was observed between untreated and ligased C6 DNA. The 4.2 kb and 27 kb

bands were replaced by a 31.2 kb band in C6 digested with XbaI following ligase treatment

(Fig 3.9a lanes 1 & 2). A 13.4 kb band was very faint in the ligased sample which could be

due to lower amounts of DNA compared to untreated C6 DNA. The HindIII restriction

profile of C6 was also different after ligase treatment, however, only a 1.3 kb band was

replaced by a 1.48 kb band in ligased C6 DNA (Fig 3.9b lanes 2 & 3). Another band

containing a cohesive end was not detected in the digest, presumably because of its

expected size of 0.18 kb.

3.2.9. Optimisation of hybridisation temperature of whole phage genome

probes

The highest hybridisation temperatures allowing probes to bind specifically to control

targets were determined through dot blots. Controls used were DNA of lysogens and

corresponding parent strains, phage DNA and water. The C2 probe hybridised well to

lysogens and itself at 38°C, while C5 and C6 probes worked at 40°C (Fig 3.10). C8 probe

hybridised to DNA of both lysogenic and parental strains even under high hybridisation

temperatures, indicating the C8 probe was non-specific. The dot blots also showed cross

hybridisations between C2, C5 and C8. Weak cross hybridisations occurred between C5

and C6 (Fig 3.10). This indicated phage relatedness at the genome level.

3.2.10. Homology of phage DNA through Southern hybridisation

Phage genomic probes were used to hybridise digested phage DNA and uninfected C.

difficile DNA to determine the degree of DNA homology between each phage and the



Fig 3.9. Restriction enzyme digestion of C6 phage DNA with and without T4 

ligase treatment. Cohesive ends were observed. (a) Gel electrophoresis of 0.4 

% agarose at 6 V for 64 h. Cohesive ends  of C6 were in the 4.2 kb and 27 kb 

fragments of lane 2, which ligated to form the 31.2 kb fragment in lane 3. 

Lanes: 1, C6/XbaI; 2, C6+ligase/XbaI; 3, λ/BamHI; 4, λ+ligase /BamHI; 5, 

λ/HindIII marker. λ was used as a control for cohesive ends occuring in the 

5.5 kb and 6.8 kb fragments which ligated to form the 12.3 kb fragment. 

Visualisation of the 5.5 kb and 6.8 kb bands was made difficult because they 

could not be better separated from the 5.6 kb and 6.5 kb bands of the BamHI 

digest. (b) Gel electrophoresis of 1 % agarose at 45 V for 4 h.  Only a 1.3 kb 

band was replaced by a 1.48 kb band in lane 3. λ  ligation controls are not 

shown. Lanes: 1, λ/HindIII marker; 2, C6/HindIII; 3, C6+ligase/HindIII. 
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Fig 3.10. Optimal hybridisation temperatures of phage genome probes 

determined by dot blot. DNA controls used were: L, lysogen; P, parent; 

W, water. Several parental strains and lysogens of corresponding phages 

were used in the blots, as well phage DNA. C2 probe hybridised to  

lysogens but not parental strains at 38 oC, and C5 and C6 were specific 

for their lysogens at 40 oC. Cross hybridisation between C2, C5 and C8 

was evident. C8 hybridised weakly to lysogens and strongly to parent 

strains at 42.5 oC, indicating the probe was not specific . 
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presence of prophage DNA in toxigenic (VPI 10463 and CD727) and non-toxigenic

(CD062) C. difficile strains. The optimal hybridisation temperatures for C2 and C6 probes

were used; C8 probe was not used since it was not specific even under stringent conditions.

Southern hybridisations of C6 probe to all phages showed moderate homology between C6

and C8 with low homology to C2 and C5 (Fig 3.11). The converse was observed when a C5

probe was used, with very weak homology to C6 (Fig 3.12). Interestingly, weak signals

were observed from C. difficile DNA when hybridised to C6 and strong signals when

hybridised to C5, indicating the presence of C6 and C5-related prophage genes (Fig. 3.11 &

3.12). DNA of VPI 10463 had high homology to C5 because it was a lysogen of a phage

which was closely related to C5 (see Chapter 6 on VPI 10463 phage).

3.3. DISCUSSION

3.3.1. Phage isolation

Temperate phages were detected in 5.4 % of 56 strains tested. The low frequency of phage

detected suggests either appropriate hosts were not used, or defective phage particles were

induced which were not infectious (Nagy & Foldes, 1991). Temperate phages maintain a

stable relationship with host cells and their progeny for many generations through prophage

integration, without the need for specific receptors expressed on cell walls of the host. This

alternative cycle is presumably convenient for phages of spore-forming anaerobes, as they

are not limited by the availability of metabolically active cells in an often hostile

environment (Stewart & Levin, 1984). Thus, the ecological niche in which the phages exist

is an important determinant of their resulting life cycle (Ortmann et al., 2002).



Fig 3.11. Southern hybridisation of bacterial and phage DNA to C6 probe. 

(a) Bacterial DNA digested with HindIII and phage DNA double digest 

with HindIII and XbaI separated in a 1 % agarose gel. Lanes: 1, DIG 

labelled λ/HindIII marker; 2, VPI10463; 3, CD727; 4, CD062; 5, C2; 6, C5; 

7, C6; 8, C8. (b) Hybridisation of (a) to DIG labelled C6 probe carried out 

at 38 oC. Strong hybridisation signal of C6 positive control led to colour 

over-development in lane 7. Moderate hybridisation occurred in C2 and C8, 

weak signals were observed from C5. Weak hybridisation signals were 

observed from C. difficile DNA.
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Fig 3.12. Southern hybridisation of bacterial and phage DNA to C5 probe. (a) 

HindIII digested DNA separated in 1% agarose gel. Lanes: 1, DIG labelled 

λ/HindIII marker; 2, VPI10463; 3, CD727; 4, CD062; 5, C2; 6, C5; 7, C6; 8, 

C8. (b) Hybridisation of (a) to DIG labelled C5 probe carried out at 40oC. 

Strong hybridisation signals from C. difficile VPI10463, C2, C5 and C8 led to  

colour over-development in lanes 2, 5, 6 and 8. Weak hybridisation occurred 

with C6.
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Phages C2 and C5 were isolated from different C. difficile strains but propagated on the

same host, indicating they recognise similar receptors present on the bacterial cell wall.

This was reflected in their very similar host ranges. Requirement of O/N cultures for C2

and C5 propagation, and log phase cultures for C6 and C8 propagation suggests C2 and C5

receptors were expressed during stationary phase, while C6 and C8 receptors were

expressed during log phase. C6 and C8 were probably also specific for the same receptors

since they were isolated from the same strain of C. difficile. Separation of C6 and C8 was

not possible through a density gradient because the phages had very similar buoyant

densities and settled very close to each other. The host range of gradients 8, 9, 11 and 13

suggests the original gradient fractions contained mixed phages, and propagation led to

unequal populations of both phage types that may have resulted in slight variations of

activity against the same set of indicators. Use of an indicator strain that was resistant to C6

prevented co-propagation and allowed C8 to be separated from C6. Low titres of C8

suspension assayed after storage could be due to a decrease in propagation efficiency in the

presence of bacterial debris that may inhibit phage adsorption to bacterial cells (Sambrook

et al., 1989).

3.3.2. Primary characteristics of phages

3.3.2.1. Plaque and particle morphology

Clear plaques described in this study had a defined edge with some bacterial growth in the

centre of the plaque. Turbid plaques were spots with thinner bacterial growth than the rest

of the bacterial lawn. These plaques differed from plaques formed by λ, which had a typical

“fried-egg” appearance (Snyder & Champness, 1997). Of the four phages isolated, C2, C5
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and C8 lysed their host more efficiently and thus produced fairly clear plaques compared to

C6, which produced minute and turbid plaques. Formation of turbid plaques could be due

to a high frequency of lysogeny of the indicator strain. The phages were categorised into

Myoviridae (C2, C5 and C8) and Siphoviridae (C6) based on particle morphology and

nucleic acid type (see section 1.2.3 and Fig. 1.4). The most common C. difficile phage type

was of the Myoviridae family with three out of four phages possessing such particle

morphology. Most reported C. difficile phages belonged to Myoviridae, while the rest

belonged to Siphoviridae (Mahony et al., 1985; Nagy & Foldes, 1991; Schallehn, 1985;

Sell et al., 1983).

3.3.2.2. Buoyant densities

C6 particles had the greatest buoyant density probably because they had larger heads and

longer tails than the other phages. However, its buoyant density may have been

overestimated as equilibrium in density gradient was not reached in 24 h of ultra-

centrifugation. Hence, the standard curve was non-linear from fraction number 10 (Fig.

3.3). Increasing the time of centrifugation should result in complete equilibrium. Otherwise,

use of initially discontinuous gradients (Brunk & Leick, 1969), repeated freezing and

thawing of the CsCl solution prior to centrifugation (Franco et al., 1997), or use of a fixed

angle rotor (Flamm et al., 1966; Szabolcs & Francia, 1989) should reduce the time required

to reach equilibrium.

Purification of phages through preformed density gradients resulted in more than two

distinct bands for C6 and C8. Based on the amount of C6 DNA and phage recovered from

the bands, band 1 was likely to have contained bacterial debris and DNA, band 2
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dissociated particles, band 3 intact particles, and band 4 particles entrapped in undissolved

PEG. Titres of C8 recovered from band 3 indicated it contained most of the phage particles,

and bands 1 and 2 contained bacterial debris and dissociated phage particles, respectively.

Hence, C8 and C6 in particular were more sensitive to manipulation than C2 and C5, which

could explain the low yields of infective C6 particles.

3.3.2.3. Single step growth properties

Single step growth experiments showed burst sizes of C2 and C5 to be lower compared to

temperate phages of Clostridium species (Betz, 1968; Mahony et al., 1985; Ogata &

Hongo, 1979), as well as to phages of other bacterial species (Ashelford et al., 1999;

Hendry & Fitz-James, 1974; Yoon et al., 2002). Burst sizes of C6 and C8 were just within

the range of some Clostridium  phages  (Betz, 1968; Ogata & Hongo, 1979). Phage C6 was

interesting as it had the longest latent period but only a moderate burst size compared to

C8. Such values could be a reflection of how these phages have evolved to survive in their

environment. As discussed by Abedon et al. (2001), in a situation of low susceptible host

number, the chances of phage survival are increased when the latent period is increased.

These authors also predicted that a longer latent period would be accompanied by a larger

burst size under good environmental conditions, an effect that was absent in single step

growth experiments. It is possible that for these phages, and C6 in particular, a population

of host cells was lysogenised at the start of the experiment, preventing superinfection by the

same phage. Alternatively, a proportion of the phage progeny may have been defective, and

thus were not detected by plate assay. Since phage growth is dependent on the state of its

host, it is also possible that optimal growth conditions were not reached.
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3.3.3. Characteristics of phage genomes

3.3.3.1. DNA restriction and cohesive ends

Type II restriction endonucleases were tested on phage DNA. Type II restriction

endonucleases recognise short, usually palindromic sequences of 4-8 bp, and cleave DNA

within the recognition site in the presence of Mg2+ (Pingoud & Jeltsch, 2001). C2, C5 and

C8 were sensitive to the same enzymes, while C6 was sensitive only to some of the

enzymes indicating less similarity between C6 and the other three phages.

Complete digestion of C2, C5 and C8 DNA with restriction endonucleases almost always

resulted in diffused bands or minor fragments of lesser ethidium bromide staining intensity,

indicating lower DNA concentrations (Fig. 3.6 - 3.9). This effect was initially thought to be

a result of incomplete digestion or presence of inhibitors in the DNA samples. However,

diffused and minor bands could not be removed with prolonged digestion time, increased

concentration of restriction endonucleases, and re-purification of DNA. Digestion of C6

DNA did not result in diffused or minor bands, indicating the problem was not from

preparation of phage DNA or endonuclease reaction. Temperate phages that do not possess

cohesive ends, such as P22, have circularly permutated, terminally redundant DNA (Birge,

2000). While cohesive ends are required for packaging phage genomes of standard lengths,

circularly permutated genomes are a result of genome packaging by the “headful” method

starting from a pac site, and terminal redundancy of DNA is a result of the phage head

being able to hold more than one genome length of DNA (Birge, 2000). C2 did not possess
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cohesive ends, hence it may have circularly permutated, terminally redundant DNA. Minor

fragments of non-equimolar amounts of DNA were often observed in digestions of

circularly permutated, terminally redundant phage DNA (Doskar et al., 2000; Guidolin et

al., 1984; Klieve, 1991). Such bands are a result of endonuclease cleavage adjacent to the

initial pac site (Guidolin et al., 1984; Klieve, 1991). Hence, it is possible to localise the pac

site on a restriction map by analysing the sizes of diffused bands and minor bands in a

restriction pattern (Doskar et al., 2000). Restriction patterns with diffused bands that

resembled smears were observed in some phage DNA identified as being circularly

permutated and terminally redundant (Klieve, 1991), and were present in C2 DNA digests

(Fig. 3.6 – 3.9), as well as in C5 and C8 DNA digests (Fig 3.6). Hence, C5 and C8 may also

possess circularly permutated, terminally redundant DNA. However, these observations

must be supported by electron microscopy of linear phage DNA after denaturation and

renaturation to detect double stranded circular molecules with two single stranded tails

(Birge, 2000; Guidolin et al., 1984). A restriction map of C2, C5 and C8 will also enable

identification of circularly permutated, terminally redundant termini (McConnell et al.,

1992).

Minor and diffused bands made it difficult to estimate phage genome sizes accurately,

hence, genome sizes were calculated with higher standard deviations for C2, C5 and C8

than for C6 (Table 3.3). Construction of a restriction map of C2, described in Chapter 4,

was met with the same problems.
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3.3.3.2. Host range, lysogens and phage immunity

Bacterial strains that were resistant to phage infection may have harboured prophages with

similar repressors that prevented superinfection. Prophage genes were detected in three C.

difficile strains when probed with C5 and C6 DNA (Fig 3.11 & 3.12). The overlapping host

ranges of C6 and C8, and C2 and C5, suggest recognition of common phage receptors for

each pair of phages. C6 and C8 stably lysogenised more susceptible hosts and had wider

host ranges compared to C2 and C5. Reasons for the apparent high rates of prophage

instability amongst the C. difficile lysogens were not determined, however, this may be a

consequence of sub-optimal laboratory culture conditions leading to host stress and thus

phage induction (Snyder & Champness, 1997). Reasons for spontaneous reversion of a

prophage to the lytic state are unknown, but when it occurs in a log phase culture, the yield

is approximately 106 particles per ml (Birge, 2000).

A lysogen is immune to superinfection by the same (or related) phage, but not by

heterologous phages. Superinfection immunity is due to repressors that bind to phage DNA

and switch off lytic functions while regulating a temperate response. The repressors are

able to act on other similar phage DNAs entering the cell to prevent their expression,

thereby making the bacterium immune to superinfection. However, the action of repressors

is limited to binding sites which they recognize, hence unrelated phage DNA is unaffected

and allowed to co-infect (Birge, 2000). In this regard, lysogens can still be infected by

related phages that have different operator sequences (Snyder & Champness, 1997). The

immunity assays revealed that C2 and C5 were homoimmune and used similar repressors

such that superinfection of a host by both phages was not possible, while C6 and C8 used

different repressors and were heteroimmune.
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3.3.3.3. Homology between genomes

Varying degrees of DNA homology between the four phages were evident from the

Southern blots. A high level of cross-hybridisation between C2 and C5, their similar

restriction profiles and cross-immunity in their lysogens all suggest that these phages are

closely related. This indicates a likely divergence from a common ancestor rather than the

result of genetic recombination. C8 was similar to C2 and C5 in particle morphology and

buoyant density, but similar to C6 in host range and propagation conditions. C8 was also

similar to all three phages at a molecular level, as shown through moderate hybridisation of

C5 and C6 probes to the C8 genome. C6 is probably most distantly related to the other

phages as it belongs to a different morphologic family. Its genetic sequence similarity to

C8, demonstrated by Southern blot, could have resulted from horizontal genetic transfer or

recombination with C8 while co-infecting CD371, the strain from which both phages were

initially induced.
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CHAPTER 4 – PHAGES C2 AND C6:

MOLECULAR STUDIES

4.1. INTRODUCTION

Temperate phages of pathogenic bacteria have been studied to elucidate their role in

bacterial host fitness. Host virulence may be affected directly through prophage encoding

of toxin genes as in Clostridium botulinum (Fujii et al., 1988), or directly through

encoding of enzymes promoting bacterial spread such as DNase in Streptococcus

pyogenes (Broudy et al., 2002). Transfer of genetic material into the host may occur

through generalised transduction or specialised transduction. Transducing phages which

would be useful for molecular studies have not been described for C. difficile. A limited

number of shuttle vectors and integrative vectors have been described for this species

(Liyanage et al., 2001; Mullany et al., 1994), including expression vectors in C.

perfringens (Mani & Dupuy, 2001) and Escherichia coli (Purdy et al., 2002; Tang-

Feldman et al., 2002) which transfer to C. difficile through conjugation (Mani et al.,

2002). DNA electroporation into C. difficile has been reported but with success in only

one out of nine strains (Ackermann et al., 2001). It was therefore of interest to determine

the location of the prophage in lysogens of the temperate phages described earlier in this

thesis, and to accumulate information on the phage genome for future studies in

transduction or the development of phage vectors.

General characterisation studies in the previous chapter indicated that the four phages could

be categorised into three groups: C2/C5, C6, and C8. Phage C2 was chosen as a
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representative for further molecular studies because it shared the same particle morphology

as C5 and C8, consistently gave higher titres compared to the other phages (109 – 1010

PFU/ml), was easier to propagate with an O/N host culture, and was successfully DIG

labelled for use as a probe in Southern blots. Where possible, C6 was also investigated

because it was different in most respects to the other three phages. However, C6 was

difficult to propagate and gave low yields of both phage and DNA, thus limiting the extent

of experimentation.

4.2. RESULTS

4.2.1. Cloning of C2 HindIII fragments

4.2.1.1. Cloning strategy

Due to limited resources, shotgun cloning was not used. Cloning of specific and random

restriction fragments was attempted. HindIII restriction digestion of C2 DNA resulted in 16

bands ranging from 430 bp to 12.3 kb (Fig 4.1a). The fragments were extracted from

agarose and quantified spectrophotometrically. Integrity of the extracted fragments were

assessed by agarose gel electrophoresis.

4.2.1.2. Cloning into pACYC177

Attempts were made at cloning the six fragments that were larger than 2 kb into the HindIII

site of the low copy number plasmid pACYC177, resulting in ampicillin resistant (Ampr)

and kanamycin sensitive (Kans) transformants. These clones would be further digested and

ultimately subcloned into pUC18 for sequencing. However, there were no successful



Fig 4.1. C2 bands were extracted from agarose and cloned into HindIII restricted 

pUC18. (a) HindIII digested C2 DNA separated into 16 visible fragments 

ranging from 430 bp to 12.3 kb in 1% agarose. M : λ/HindIII marker. (b) 

Composite of cloned fragments excised from pUC18. Lanes: 1, λ/HindIII; 2, 470 

bp insert; 3, 584 bp insert; 4, 1.1 kb insert; 5, λ/HindIII; 6, 1.6 kb insert; 7, 1.9 

kb insert; 8, 2 kb insert;  9, 2.4 kb insert. Linearised pUC18 is 2.7 kb in size. 
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transformants despite varying the duration of heat transformation (1.5 min, 2 min and 2.5

min), concentrations of shrimp alkaline phosphatase for dephosphorylation of plasmid (0.5

U–4 U/µg of pACYC177 DNA), and concentration of T4 ligase (30–60 U/µg pACYC177

DNA). Antibiotic selection and screening for Ampr Kans strains were carried out on 2190

transformants, from which single suspect clones for 12.3 kb, 8.5 kb, 6.9 kb and 2.4 kb were

obtained. However, all were false positives which did not contain insert DNA. Low yields

of plasmid DNA were obtained using the Qiagen Mini kit, and extraction using solutions I,

II and III resulted in enzyme-resistant DNA. Attempts to purify recombinant DNA after

alkaline lysis extraction through the Promega Wizard purification system were more

successful.

4.2.1.3. Cloning into pUC18

Fragments greater than 2kb in size were also digested by XbaI and randomly cloned into

pUC18. Restriction sites of XbaI were present in the 6.9 kb, 8.5 kb and 12.3 kb fragments

but not in the 4.4 kb fragment. Several clones of small insert sizes ranging from 40 bp to 1

kb were obtained. However, DNA sequencing of these clones was unsuccessful. Attempts

were made to clone the eight fragments ≤ 2 kb directly into pUC18. Cloning of the 430 bp,

584 bp, 1.1 kb, 1.6 kb, and 1.9 kb fragments was successful (Fig 4.1b) and they were fully

or partially sequenced (see section 4.2.4). The 1.9 kb clone was of special interest in

experiments for detection of the phage attachment site (see section 4.2.2). Cloning of the 2

kb fragment was unsuccessful, and resulted in either a 1.9 kb or 2.3 kb insert size (Fig

4.1b). Partial sequence of recombinant DNA containing the 2 kb fragment-derived 1.9 kb

insert showed it was identical to that of the 1.9 kb clone, while sequence of the recombinant
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DNA apparently containing a 2.3 kb insert was of the pUC18 vector only. Random cloning

of C2 digested by HindIII was also carried out, resulting in another four clones with DNA

insert sizes of 470 bp, 553 bp, 834 bp, and 1.5 kb (Fig 4.2). In total, nine of 16 C2 HindIII

fragments were sequenced (GenBank accession no.s AY522333-AY522341). Cloning of

C2 fragments is summarised in Table 4.1.

4.2.2. Site of prophage integration

The presence of extrachromosomal material was examined in lysogens CD839C2 and

CD727C6 through gel electrophoresis of undigested chromosomal DNA. DNA of parent

CD839 and lysogen CD839C2 produced two bands, one of which was similar in molecular

weight to  undigested C2 DNA (Fig 4.3a). Southern hybridisation with a C2 probe showed

probable chromosomal integration of C2, since only the heavier of the two bands in

CD839C2 hybridised to C2 (Fig 4.3b) and not the one of similar molecular weight to C2.

No hybridisation was observed in CD839. Similar results were obtained in CD727,

CD727C6 and C6 (Fig 4.3c & 4.3d), suggesting DNA of C2 and C6 did not exist as

plasmids but probably integrated into the chromosome of their hosts.

To further investigate the site of prophage integration, hybridisation patterns of digested

phage and lysogen DNA were compared in order to identify the phage attachment site. It

was expected that a band in digested phage DNA would be missing in digested lysogen

DNA, with the appearance of two new, larger bands in the lysogen. The banding patterns of

C2 and CD839C2 were similar except around the 1.9/2 kb region (Fig 4.4b). The first six

fragments in CD839C2 were slightly displaced downwards compared to corresponding C2

bands. This was attributed to protein contamination of the DNA. As a result, it was not



Fig 4.2. C2 was digested with HindIII and randomly cloned into pUC18. The 

following clones contained insert DNA not obtained by cloning of specific 

bands. Lanes: 1, λ/HindIII; 2, RW6; 3, RW25; 4, RW2; 5, RW11. Linearised 

pUC18 is 2.7 kb in size. 
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Table 4.1. Summary of cloned C2 DNA.

MW of

HindIII

fragments

No. of suspect

clones1

Size of insert

DNA2 (bp)

Length of

sequenced DNA

(bases)

Name of

sequence

12.3 kb 0 n.a. n.a. n.a.

8.5 kb 0 n.a. n.a. n.a.

6.9 kb 4 -3 n.a. n.a.

4.4 kb 0 n.a. n.a. n.a.

2.4 kb 0 n.a. n.a. n.a.

2.2 kb 0 n.a. n.a. n.a.

2 kb 4 1900
2300

9524

9435
n.a.
n.a.

1.9 kb 8 1900 1899 1.9

1.6 kb 0 1600 1580. 1.6

1.5 kb 0 n.a. n.a. n.a.

1.1 kb 3 1100 748 1.1

834 bp 0 n.a. n.a. n.a.

584 bp 4 584 562 584

553 bp 0 n.a. n.a. n.a.

470 bp 0 n.a. n.a. n.a.

430 bp 5 430 338 430

Random 1500 970 RW11

Random 834 804 RW2

Random 553 553 RW25

Random

32

470 470 RW6
1 No. of suspect clones was determined by antibiotic selection or blue/ white selection
2 As determined by gel electrophoresis of HindIII digested recombinant DNA
3 The four clones were false positives and did not contain insert DNA
4 Partial sequence of 1.9 kb insert was identical to that of the 1.9 kb clone
5 Partial sequence of recombinant DNA containing the 2.3 kb insert was vector sequence

only
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Fig 4.3. Southern hybridisation of phage DNA to undigested chromosomal 

DNA of lysogen and parent. (a) 0.5 % agarose gel of lanes: 1, CD839; 2, 

CD839C2; 3, C2; 4, DIG labelled λ/HindIII marker (Roche). Chromosomal 

DNA separated into two bands, indicated by arrows. (b) Southern 

hybridisation of (a) to C2 probe at 40 oC. C2 hybridised only to the upper 

band in CD839C2. (c) 0.5 % agarose gel of lanes :1, DIG labelled λ/HindIII 

marker (Roche); 2, CD727; 3, CD727C6; 4, C6. Chromosomal DNA 

separated into two bands indicated by arrows. (d) Southern hybridisation of 

(c) to C6 probe at 38 oC. C6 hybridised only to the upper band in 

CD727C6.

(c)
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Fig 4.4. Determining the site of chromosomal prophage integration through 

Southern hybridisation of DIG-labelled C2  (whole genome) to DNA of 

lysogen CD839C2 and parent strain CD839. (a) 1 % (w/v) agarose gel of 

HindIII digested DNA. Lanes: 1, λ/HindIII DIG-labelled marker (Roche); 

2, CD839; 3, CD839C2; 4, C2. (b) Southern blot of (a) with C2 whole 

genome probe (25 ng/ml). Bands greater than 4.6 kb in CD839C2 were 

displaced compared to C2 as a result of protein contamination. A 2 kb band 

in C2 which may contain the phage attachment site appeared to be missing 

from CD839C2. A 1.9 kb band  was in close proximity to the 2 kb band. 

Overall, the restriction profile of CD839C2 was similar to C2. No phage 

was detected in the uninfected parent strain.
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clear whether the 1.9 kb or the 2 kb band was missing in the lysogen. Thus, both bands

were extracted from agarose and labelled with DIG. A clone-derived probe was also used in

order to compare the specificity of probe from a different source. Only the cloned 1.9 kb

DNA was used as a probe, as cloning of the 2 kb fragment was unsuccessful. The agarose-

derived 1.9 kb probe hybridised to two bands in C2, of 1.9 kb and 2.5 kb. In the lysogens,

the 1.9 kb band was missing, replaced by bands of 2.6 kb and 3.4 kb in CD839C2, and 2.7

kb and 3.5 kb in CD843C2 (Fig 4.5a). The agarose-derived 2 kb probe hybridised to three

bands in C2, of 1.8 kb, 1.9 kb and 2.4 kb. In the lysogens, the 1.9/1.8 kb bands were

missing, replaced by 2.5 kb and 3.3 kb in CD839C2, and 2.6 kb and 3.5 kb in CD843C2

(Fig 4.5b). The 2.5 kb band was present in both phage and lysogen DNA. Use of the 1.9 kb

probe derived from a clone gave similar results in that the 1.9 kb band was not detected in

the lysogens. However, no new bands were observed in the lysogens due to low amounts of

target DNA (Fig. 4.6). To verify that an attachment site was found in C2, the above

experiments were repeated using XbaI for DNA digestions. The banding pattern of

CD839C2 was similar to that of C2, except for a 18.5 kb band that was missing in the

lysogen (Fig 4.7). Southern hybridisation of the 1.9 kb probe, derived from a clone, to XbaI

digested DNA of CD839C2 and C2 gave similar results (Fig. 4.8). Although no new bands

were detected in CD839C2, disappearance of the 18.5 kb band which hybridised to the 1.9

kb probe indicated the presence of an attachment site on the 1.9 kb HindIII band that lies

within the 18.5 kb XbaI band.

Hybridisation patterns between C6 and lysogen CD727C6 could not be compared due to

smearing of signals when probed with C6, despite several attempts (Fig 4.9). Hence, the



Fig 4.5. Identifying the C2 phage attachment site through Southern 

hybridisation of 1.9 kb and 2 kb phage probes (agarose derived) to lysogens. 

Hybridisations were carried out at 38 oC. Both probes showed a similar 

replacement of the 1.9 kb band  by two bands of sizes 2.5 - 2.7 kb and 3.3 - 3.5 

kb in lysogens. Molecular weight variations were due to protein contamination. 

(a) Southern hybridisation of 1.9 kb probe (derived from agarose extract) to 

DNA of lysogens. The 1.9 kb band in C2 was replaced by 2.6 kb and 3.4 kb 

bands in CD839C2, and 2.7 kb and 3.5 kb bands in CD843C2. The first four 

bands in C2 were also present in lysogens although slightly displaced  due to 

protein contamination. (b) Southern hybridisation of 2 kb probe (derived from 

agarose extract) to DNA of lysogens. The 1.9 kb/1.8 kb  bands  in C2 were 

replaced by 2.5 kb and 3.3 kb bands in CD839C2, and 2.6 kb and 3.5 kb bands 

in CD843C2. The first four bands in the lysogens were again displaced 

compared to C2.  M: DIG labelled  λ/HindIII marker (Roche).
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3.6

2.5

1.9

Fig 4.6. Identifying the C2 phage attachment site through Southern 

hybridisation of 1.9 kb (derived from cloned DNA) to lysogens. The HindIII 

fragment was cloned into pUC18 and transformed into XL1-Blue E. coli. The 

cloned fragment was excised from successful transformants and resulting 

DNA was labelled with DIG. Hybridisations were carried out at 38 oC. Lanes: 

1, DIG labelled λ/HindIII marker (Roche); 2, CD839C2; 3, CD843C2; 4, C2. 

Although the 1.9 kb band  was missing in CD839C2 and CD843C2, no new 

bands were detected. 
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Fig 4.7.  Determination of site of chromosomal prophage integration through 

Southern hybridisation of DIG labelled C2 (whole genome) to DNA of 

lysogen CD839C2. (a) 0.8 % (w/v) agarose gel of XbaI digested DNA. Lanes: 

1, λ/HindIII DIG labelled marker (Roche); 2, C2; 3, CD839C2. (b) Southern 

hybridisation of (a) with C2 probe (25 ng/ml) at 38 oC.  A 18.5 kb band in C2 

appeared to be missing from CD839C2. Overall, the restriction pattern of 

CD839C2 was similar to that of C2.
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Fig 4.8. Identifying the C2 attachment site, which may be in a 1.9 kb HindIII 

fragment. This was done through Southern hybridisation of 1.9 kb probe 

(derived from cloned DNA) to lysogen CD839C2. Hybridisations were carried 

out at 38 oC. (a) 0.8 % agarose gel of XbaI digested DNA. Lanes: 1, 

λ/HindIIIDIG labelled marker (Roche); 2, C2; 3, CD839C2. (b) Southern blot 

of (a) with 1.9 kb probe. A 18.5 kb band in C2 was missing in CD839C2, but 

no new bands were detected in the lysogen.  
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Fig 4.9. Southern hybridisation of C6 DNA to parent and lysogen strains at 

40 oC. (a) HindIII restriction digests of DNA electrophoresed in 1 % agarose. 

Lanes: 1, DIG labelled λ/HindIII marker (Roche); 2, CD727; 3, CD727C6; 4, 

C6. A low amount of C6 DNA was loaded to avoid colour over-development 

in the Southern blot.  (b) Southern hybridisation of (a) to DIG labelled C6. 

Although CD727C6 gave strong hybridisation signals, a distinct  restriction 

profile of its prophage was not  obtained despite four attempts. Weak signals 

from CD727 were due to non-specific binding of probe. 

(a) (b)
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phage attachment site was not identified. However, chromosomal integration of prophage

seems likely as C6 DNA did not appear to be extrachromosomal (Fig 4.3c & 4.3d).

4.2.3. Restriction map

A restriction map consisting of EcoRI, EcoRV and ClaI sites was constructed for future

molecular studies on C2. Although C2 DNA was susceptible to digestion by several

restriction enzymes, most digestions resulted in more than eight bands. Therefore,

construction of a restriction map was limited to the use of three enzymes, EcoRI, EcoRV,

and ClaI, which gave few bands in single and double digests. Some minor fragments in the

digests were not included in the restriction site map (Fig 4.10a). It would have been ideal to

map the HindIII and XbaI sites since these restriction enzymes were used in Southern

hybridisations and HindIII fragments had been cloned. However, HindIII digestion

generated too many bands, and XbaI digestion resulted in fragments of inconsistent

molecular weights despite prolonged digestion time. The total genome size of C2 estimated

using the three enzymes was 56.2 kb, which was higher than that estimated by HindIII and

XbaI digests (Table 3.3).

4.2.4. DNA sequence analysis

Sequences are shown in Appendix II.

4.2.4.1. Amino acid homology

Sequenced C2 DNA was analysed through Blast and Fasta searches of nucleotide and

amino acid homology to DNA and protein in the NCBI and EMBL databases. Results of
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the analysis are summarised in Tables 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4. All sequences were homologous to

phage proteins, except for sequence 584, RW2, and RW25. Sequences 584 and RW2 were

not homologous to any relevant proteins in the database, while RW25 had homology with

proteins of two Clostridium species. Many of the phage proteins did not have an assigned

function in the database, however, the literature enabled putative structural functions to be

given for some proteins. The PBSX prophage of Bacillus subtilis has a homolog, lin1278,

in Listeria innocua (Table 4.2). Hence, sequence 1.6, 430 and RW6 were homologous to

the xkdk protein and its homologue through both Fastax3 and Blastx searches. The 1.6 kb

was homologous to another B. subtilis protein through Tblastx. Sequence 1.9 was also

homologous to a L. innocua protein, which was similar to the Lactobacillus delbrueckii

mv4 phage capsid protein. Similarity was also found between sequence 1.9 and diphtheria

toxin repressor through Tblastx. Sequence of 1.1 was only partially determined due to time

constraints. Sequence 1.1 was homologous to structural and unknown proteins belonging to

phages which infect Streptococcus pyogenes, Lactococcus johnsonii and Clostridium tetani.

Although sequence 584 was not homologous to phage proteins, it had low homology to a

number of prokaryotic proteins, including the C. tetani putative flagellar hook-length

control protein (e-value = 0.055), and the slpA S-layer protein of C. difficile (e-value = 4.3)

which were not included in Table 4.2. RW11 was homologous to the portal protein of B.

subtilis lytic phage SPP1, and to a homologue found in S. aureus phage φETA.

4.2.4.2. Nucleotide homology

Sequence 1.9 had a high degree of homology to palindromic DNA of λ and to a phage of an

archaebacterium Halobacterium salinarium, and low homology to the first fully sequenced
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Clostridium phage, φ3626. Sequence 1.1 was the only one to have similar nucleotide and

amino acid homology to the late gene cluster of the Lj965 prophage, encoding a minor head

protein (Table 4.3). RW11 showed high homology to the genome of S. aureus phage

φETA, and to unannotated regions of the C. tetani genome. The remaining sequences

displayed low levels of homology to various phages and organisms which were mostly

Gram positive. Two very interesting findings were homology of 584 to the toxin B gene of

C. difficile, and to a λ-like integrase homologue identified in P. ruminicola phage AR29

(Table 4.3).

4.2.4.3. Homology to the C. difficile genome

Nucleotide homology between C2 sequences and the recently sequenced C. difficile strain

CD630 was found (Table 4.4, Fig. 4.11). Sequence of CD630 is unannotated and available

for nucleotide homology searches at http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Projects/C_difficile. C2

sequences were located in three regions on CD630, with seven of nine sequences clustered

in nucleotide positions 1114882-1122754. These sequences all had homology to phage

structural proteins (Table 4.2). The relative order of these sequences is shown in Fig. 4.12.

RW2 and RW25, which were not homologous to phage structural proteins, were located

more than one phage genome length (i.e. >47 kb) from the main cluster (Fig. 4.11). The

pathogenicity locus (PaLoc) of C. difficile, which contained toxin A and B genes, was

found approximately 20 kb downstream of RW2 and 319 kb upstream of the C2 cluster.

Another interesting gene, sigK, was located approximately 1, 610 kb from the RW25, the

nearest C2 sequence (Fig. 4.11). Binary toxin-like sequences (Chang & Song, 2001; Perelle
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Table 4.4. Nucleotide homology between C2 and C. difficile CD630 genome

Clone Homology in C. difficile1 e-value % identity (no. of

nucleotides)2

1.9 1118387-1120213 0 99(1827)

1.6 1120515-1122027 5.3e-279 90(1516)

1.1 1116317-1116994 9.5e-127 92(681)

584 1117837-1118377 4.7e-86 87(553)

430 1122051-1122383 6.08e-52 86 (333)

RW2 765221-765699 4.9e-11 58(502)

RW6 1122386-1122754 5.4e-53 83(370)

RW11 1114882-1115773 2.9e-166 91(904)

RW25 1254421-1254907 5.4e-67 81(489)

1 Nucleotide positions of phage homologous sequences in the C. difficile genome

2 The percentage identity was determined over the indicated number of nucleotides
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Fig 4.11. C2 prophage nucleotide positions in C. difficile CD630 genome. These 

sequence data were produced by the C. difficile sequencing group at the Sanger 

Institute and can be obtained from http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Projects/C_difficile. 

The C2 sequences (   ) were located between nucleotide positions (nt) 765221-

699, 1114882-22754, and 1254421-907 (see Table 4.4). Of the nine sequences, 

seven showed protein homology to phage structural proteins and were clustered in 

nt 1114882-22754 (see Fig. 4.12). RW2 and RW25 which were not homologous 

to phage structural proteins were located 349, 183 bases and 131, 667 bases from 

the cluster, respectively. The PaLoc (  ) was located between nt 786149-95739, 

approximately 20 kilobases and 319 kilobases from RW2 and RW11, 

respectively. The sigK gene (   ) at nt 2864992-5376 was not in close proximity to 

phage sequences.  
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et al., 1997) being approximately 1, 800 kb downstream of RW25 (not shown), were also

not in close proximity to any phage sequences on CD630.

4.2.4.4. Sequence analysis of 1.9

4.2.4.4.1. The attP region

An attP region consists of a central palindromic sequence known as a core, which is

flanked by peripheral imperfect repeats known as arms for binding of the integrase and

exicisionase (Birge, 2000; Cheong & Brooker, 1998; Gregg et al., 1994). Repeated

sequences and inverted repeats were detected in one region of 1.9 and one core sequence

followed by three arm sequences were located (Fig 4.13). A palindromic sequence was

found between nt. 187-198, surrounded by three imperfect repeats roughly equidistant from

the core. This region preceded ORF 2 which is discussed below.

4.2.4.4.2. Absence of an integrase in 1.9

The attP of temperate phages is located in close proximity to integrase and excisionase,

proteins which mediate recombination of phage DNA and host chromosome (Birge, 2000).

Since attP was shown to lie within 1.9, it was surprising not to find protein homology to a

phage integrase in that sequence. It was necessary to determine whether a possible integrase

existed in 1.9. Two types of integrases are well studied: the λ-like or site-specific

recombinases called the Int family of proteins, and the resolvase/invertase recombinases.

Int proteins have limited sequence similarity but a conserved tetrad, R-H-R-Y, located in

two regions (Nunes-Duby et al., 1998). Resolvase/invertase proteins have amino acid

sequence similarity within their N-terminal regions (Crellin & Rood, 1997).
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   1  TGACATGATTACGAATTCGAGCTCGGTACCCGGGGATCCTCTAGAGTCGACCTGCAGGCA

  61  TGCAAGCTTTTGAAGAGCAAATAAACCCTTTGAAACAGGATAAAGATTATTTGTTTAATG

 121  CAACACTAGAAGGTGAAGAGCCTAAAATAGATACTATAACACCAGGGCAAGAGCCTAAGA

181 TAAATGATTTTGGTTTTAATTTTACTGGGGTAAGACCTCATGAAAATAATAATAAATAGG

          Start of ORF 2 Met A  A  L  N  Y  K  E  Y  S  N  V  L  A  Q  A  Y
241 AGGAAATAAAATGGCAGCACTAAATTATGCAAAAGAATATTCAAATGTTTTAGCACAAGC
       P  Y  T  L  N  F  G  D  L  Y  A  T  P  N  N  G  R  Y  R  W

 301  ATATCCTTATACTTTAAACTTCGGGGATTTGTATGCAACACCAAATAATGGAAGATATAG

        T  G  S  K  T  I  E  I  P  T  I  S  T  T  G  R  V  D  S  N
 361  ATGGACTGGTTCTAAAACAATAGAAATACCAACTATATCTACAACTGGAAGAGTAGATTC
        R  D  T  I  A  V  A  Q  R  N  Y  D  N  A  W  E  P  K  V  L
 421  AAACAGAGATACAATAGCAGTAGCTCAAAGAAACTATGATAATGCTTGGGAACCTAAGGT
        T  N  Q  R  K  W  S  T  L  V  H  P  A  D  I  N  Q  T  N  Y
 481  ATTAACTAATCAAAGGAAATGGTCAACATTGGTTCATCCAGCAGATATAAACCAAACTAA
        V  A  S  I  G  N  I  T  K  V  Y  N  E  E  Q  K  F  P  E  M
 541  TTATGTGGCTTCAATAGGCAATATAACAAAAGTATATAATGAGGAACAAAAGTTTCCAGA
        D  A  Y  C  I  S  K  I  Y  A  D  W  T  A  L  G  N  T  A  D
 601  GATGGATGCTTACTGTATATCTAAAATATATGCTGATTGGACCGCATTAGGTAATACAGC
        T  T  V  L  T  T  T  N  V  L  E  V  F  D  K  L  M  E  K  M
 661  AGATACAACTGTTCTTACAACAACAAACGTATTAGAAGTATTTGATAAGTTAATGGAAAA
        T  E  A  R  V  P  E  N  G  R  I  L  Y  V  T  P  V  V  N  T
 721  AATGACAGAAGCTAGAGTACCTGAAAATGGAAGAATATTGTATGTTACTCCAGTAGTAAA
        L  I  K  N  A  K  E  I  Q  R  T  V  N  I  K  D  A  G  T  S
 781  TACACTTATCAAAAATGCAAAAGAGATACAAAGAACAGTAAATATAAAGGATGCAGGAAC
        L  N  R  Q  T  T  D  I  D  T  V  K  I  I  K  V  P  S  N  L
 841  TTCTCTTAATCGTCAAACAACTGATATTGACACAGTTAAAATAATTAAAGTACCATCTAA
        M  K  T  A  Y  D  F  T  T  G  W  K  V  G  A  G  A  K  Q  I
 901  TCTAATGAAAACTGCATATGATTTTACAACTGGATGGAAAGTAGGAGCAGGAGCTAAACA
        F  M  S  L  V  H  P  S  A  I  I  T  P  V  S  Y  Q  F  S  K
 961  AATCTTTATGTCCTTAGTTCACCCAAGTGCAATAATTACACCTGTTTCTTATCAGTTCTC
        L  D  E  P  T  A  V  T  E  G  K  Y  F  Y  F  E  E  S  F  E
1021  TAAGTTAGACGAACCAACAGCAGTTACAGAGGGAAAATACTTCTACTTTGAAGAAAGTTT
        D  V  F  I  L  N  K  K  A  D  A  I  Q  F  V  V  E  G  A  G
1081  TGAGGATGTATTTATATTAAATAAAAAAGCTGATGCAATACAATTTGTTGTTGAAGGAGC
        A     *end of ORF 2
1141  TGGAGCATAATGGCACAAGTAAGGAAATTAAATAGAATATTAACCATAGAAGAGTGTAAA

(a)

    1                  2                   3                  core                  3’                  2’                1’
AGCAAATAAACCTTTGTTTAGAGCCTAAAATAATTTTGGTTTTAATAAAATGGCAGAAATGTTTTCAAATAATGGA

                  21        20                37                47               25           50
(b)

Fig. 4.13. The attP region in sequence 1.9 of C2. (a) The encoded amino acid sequence of

ORF 2 is shown above the nucleotide sequence, starting with the first methionine. The attP

core is indicated in bold, the first inverted repeat is highlighted in yellow, the second in

blue and the third in green. A putative SD sequence is underlined. (b) Location of the three

pairs of arms (1-3, 1’-3’) with respect to the palindrome. The distance (no. of bases)

between each arm is indicated below junctions of the sequences.
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Putative ORFs in 1.9 were identified based on start codons as defined in the genetic code,

and the first codon being a methionine. This was done using the Flip ORFs tool in

BioManager with the following parameters: minimum ORF length not selected, ORF type

selected to search from beginning of start codons only, start codons not specified, translate

all start codons as Met selected for, and genetic code was left as default. 1.9 was translated

into seven ORFs, with ORF 2 consisting of 299 amino acids and a putative Shine-Dalgarno

sequence (Fig 4.14, Appendix IIIa). Each ORF was searched for homology to proteins in

the NCBI databases and results are summarised in Table 4.5. ORF 2 had high homology to

hypothetical proteins of Gram positive organisms and to the main capsid protein of mv4

phage, also shown in the previous tblastn searches (Table 4.2). ORF 2 also had low

homology to a S. aureus exinuclease ABC subunit B. ORF 4 had low homology to a

siderophore enzyme of Yersinia pestis, and ORF 7 had low homology to an unknown

protein of Synechocysytis species. The remaining ORFs were not similar to any proteins in

the databases.

4.2.4.4.3. Alignment of ORFs of 1.9 to integrases

Alignments of the amino acid sequences of ORF 2 and integrases belonging to λ, coliphage

HK022, Myxococcus phage Mx8, and C. perfringens phage φ3626 were carried out.

Particular attention was paid to alignments at the conserved tetrad R-H-R-Y. An alignment

between ORF 2, λ and φ3626 is shown in Fig 4.15. Conserved substitutions and identical

residues were frequently observed in the alignment. Sequence of φ3626 aligned with λ

integrase conserved residues R212, H266, and Y342, but not to R269 (Fig. 4.15). ORF 2
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Lambda     MGRRRSHERRDLPPNLYIRNNGYYCYRDPRTGKEFGLGRDRRIAITEAIQANIELFSGHK 60
phi3626    MPTYKNKERGTYYCSFYYKDWTGKRKRKK---KEGFKTKKEADKFEREFLVKVQENSDID 57
1.9ORF2    MAALN-----------YAKEYSN------------VLAQAYPYTLNFGDLYATPNNGRYR 37

lambda     HKPLTARINSDNSVTLHSWLDRYEKILASRGIKQKTLINYMSKIK--AIRRGLPDAPLED 118
phi3626    FKTLTEVYLEDAKIRVRETTLENKKYLINLKILPYFKDKLISNITPNDIRQWQNTLKSMN 117
1.9ORF2    WTGSKTIEIPTISTTGRVDSNRDTIAVAQRNYDNAWEPKVLTNQ-----RKWSTLVHPAD 92

lambda     ITTKEIAAMLNGYIDEGKAASAKLIRSTLSDAFREAIAEGHITTN-HVAATRAAKSEVRR 177
phi3626    YSLTYLKTINN----------------QLTAIFNFGIKFYGLNTNPCHRAGSMGKKNADD 161
1.9ORF2    INQTNYVASIG----------------NITKVYNEEQKFPEMDAY-CISKIYADWTALGN 135

lambda     SRLTADEYLKIYQAAESSPCWLRLAMELAVVTG--QRVGDLCEMKWSDIVDGYLYVEQSK 235
phi3626    MKFWTTEQFKTFIEYNDKP-ISKLAFEVLFWTG--MRSGELMALTFNDIDLKNKTININK 218
1.9ORF2    TADTTVLTTTNVLEVFDKL-MEKMTEARVPENGRILYVTPVVNTLIKNAKEIQRTVNIKD 194

lambda     TGVKIA-----IPTALHIDALGISMKETLDKCKEILGGETIIASTRREPLSSG---TVSR 287
phi3626    TYTRLNGKDIINPPKTPKSKRKVSIPNALCSYIETYITKLYDYNKSDRIFSFTKYFLVHE 278
1.9ORF2    AGTSLN-----RQTTDIDTVKIIKVPSNLMKTAYDFTTGWKVGAGAKQIFMS----LVHP 245

lambda     YFMRARKASGLSFEGDPPTFHELR--SLSARLYEKQISDKFAQHLLGHKSDTMASQYRDD 345
phi3626    MKRVCKKS-NIPIIRIHDLRHSHASLLIELGFTPLLISERLGHEKVQTTLDTYSHLYPNK 337
1.9ORF2    SAIITPVSYQFSKLDEPTAVTEGKYFYFEESFEDVFILNKK-ADAIQFVVEGAGA----- 299

lambda     RGREWDKIEIK- 356
phi3626    DTMVSNKLDELI 349
1.9ORF2    ------------

Fig. 4.15. Alignment of 1.9 ORF 2 with λ  integrase and C. perfringens phage φ3626

integrase. The conserved tetrad R-H-R-Y is highlighted in yellow. Integrase of φ3626

contained three of the four conserved amino acids, but ORF 2 of 1.9 did not. Manually

adjusted alignments also did not result in alignment of ORF 2 with the tetrad. Green areas

indicate identical residues in all sequences in the alignment, blue areas indicate conserved

substitutions have been observed.
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did not possess the conserved tetrad, despite manual adjustments of the alignment and

increasing gap penalties in ClustalW. Alignment of ORF 2 with invertase recombinases of

Mu and a transposon of C. perfringens, Tn4451, did not show significant amino acid

sequence similarity.

4.2.4.4.4. Investigating the presence of an integrase in sequence 584

Sequence 584 was located adjacent to 1.9 on CD630, and was a likely candidate for

encoding an integrase due to low homology with the AR29 integrase homologue and C.

botulinum phage transposon-like element (Table 4.3). Sequence 584 was translated into an

ORF which was 99 amino acids in length, from nucleotide 173-472 (Appendix IIIb).

Alignment of the ORF to the sequences of AR29 integrase and λ integrase did not yield

alignments of the conserved tetrad R-H-R-Y. Alignment of the ORF to sequences of Mu

and Tn4451 recombinases did not yield significant amino acid sequence similarity.

4.3 DISCUSSION

4.3.1. Cloning of C2 HindIII fragments

Cloning of C2 was important for several reasons: to be a convenient source of C2 DNA, for

the design of specific PCR primers, and for sequence analysis of phage genes in order to

gain insights into these newly isolated phages. Cloning of DNA fragments ≥ 2 kb was

unsuccessful due to a number of factors, one of which was the pACYC177 plasmid used.

Cloning of fragments larger than 5 kb is not expected to be efficient in pUC18 (Twyman,

1999). The pACYC177 cloning vector was a low copy number plasmid, so yield of plasmid
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was very low despite using conventional and commercially optimised extraction methods.

The vector did not contain the lacZ gene, so selection for successful transformants was by

the tedious process of plating randomly selected colonies onto both ampicillin and

kanamycin plates. DNA of several suspect transformants that were Ampr and Kans was

extracted and digested with HindIII. However, DNA was either resistant to digestion or was

linearised and subsequently found not to contain insert DNA. Future strategies for the

cloning of large fragments would include the use of λ or cosmid vectors (Sambrook et al.,

1989).

Attempts to clone the large HindIII fragments into pUC18 after digestion with XbaI were

not successful either, primarily due to the low yield of template DNA. The 6.9 kb, 8.5 kb

and 12.3 kb fragments were affected by XbaI, but gel electrophoresis of the digests yielded

only faint, indistinct bands which could not be sized. Hence, the number of XbaI sites

within each HindIII fragment was not determined. Since cloning would only be possible

with at least two XbaI sites within the fragment, unsuccessful cloning of the 12.3 kb and 8.5

kb bands could be due to the lack of XbaI sites. The 6.9 kb clone resulted in four suspect

clones, two of which did not contain insert DNA, one of which could not be sequenced and

one of which was sequenced but found to contain no insert DNA.

Cloning of specific bands ≤ 2 kb was not without problems and again the 2 kb, 1.5 kb, 834

bp, 553 bp and 470 bp fragments could not be successfully cloned into pUC18 due to

insufficient amounts when extracted from agarose. However, all but the 2 kb fragment were

successfully cloned by random cloning. Clones derived from the 2 kb fragment either

contained a 1.9 kb insert of identical partial sequence to 1.9, or did not contain insert DNA
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at all despite an apparent 2.3 kb insert as determined by gel electrophoresis (Fig. 4.1b, lane

9). As the 2 kb and 1.9 kb fragments were very close to each other in an agarose gel, and

the 2 kb fragment was always present in lower concentrations than the 1.9 kb fragment,

carry over of 1.9 kb DNA due to imprecise band excision could have occurred. This may

have resulted in preferential cloning of the 1.9 kb fragment because of lethal genes in the 2

kb fragment or for unknown reasons. This problem may be overcome by cloning fragments

generated by a different restriction endonuclease.

4.3.2. Site of prophage integration

For phages C2 and C6, gel electrophoresis of undigested chromosomal DNA of lysogenic

and parental strains separated two heavy molecular weight bands present in both samples.

The smaller of the two bands was comparable in size to undigested phage DNA, suggesting

that it might be a plasmid or a non-integrative prophage. Plasmids have been detected in C.

difficile (Clabots et al., 1988) ranging in size from 7-60 kb (Lyras et al., 1998; Mahony et

al., 1991). The smaller band is likely to be a plasmid unrelated to the phages of interest,

since the phage probe did not hybridise to it in either the lysogen or parental strain, but to

the larger band that was assumed to be the chromosome (Fig. 4.3). This strongly indicated

the prophage of interest was within the chromosome.

Southern hybridisation of digested lysogen and C2 phage DNA indicated chromosomal

prophage integration consistent with the Campbell model of λ integration (Fig. 1.2).

Circularised λ DNA recombines with host DNA at regions of homology (attP and attB).

Site specific recombination results in loss of the attP site and formation of two new phage-
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chromosome hybrid sites designated attL and attR. Restriction fragments containing attL or

attR may be equivalent or greater in combined size compared to the restriction fragment

containing attP. The latter was the case for the HindIII digests of C2 and its lysogens,

where 2.6 kb and 3.4 kb bands in lysogens were observed in place of a 1.9 kb band present

in C2. Identical results obtained from using the agarose-derived 2 kb probe (Fig. 4.5b)

indicated that 1.9 kb DNA had been DIG-labelled rather than the 2 kb, as explained in

section 4.3.1: preparations of the 2 kb fragment presumably contained the 1.9 kb DNA.

C2 appeared to have participated in site specific integration, as the new HindIII bands

containing attL and attR were of the same sizes in both lysogens tested, given slight

variation for protein contamination (Fig 4.5). More lysogens should be tested to confirm

these observations. New bands were not detected in XbaI digests of lysogens, presumably

due to their large expected size of ≥ 18.5 kb for the two new bands in combination (Fig 4.7

& 4.8). It was concluded that XbaI digestion resulted in attP being located in a very large

DNA fragment and XbaI was perhaps not a suitable restriction endonuclease for these

studies. In other clostridial species, integrative prophages were detected in C. butyricum

(Zhou et al., 1993), C. acetobutylicum (Nolling et al., 2001), C. tetani (Canchaya et al.,

2003) and C. perfringens (Zimmer et al., 2002a).

The 1.9 kb probe used to localize the attP also bound to a 2.4 kb HindIII band, and to a

15.9 kb XbaI band in DNA of phage and lysogens (4.5a & 4.8b). Although hybridisation to

these bands did not affect interpretation of the results, it was an interesting observation that

indicated a homologous sequence to 1.9 kb on another fragment. A possible explanation

could be gene duplication, where a portion of the genome is repetitive. However, gene
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duplication seems unlikely in phage genomes since encoding for as many different proteins

as possible is desirable in a limited genome. Another explanation is incomplete digestion of

C2, such that the 2.4 kb fragment contained the 1.9 kb fragment.

The attP site of C6 could not be determined because complete digestion of lysogen

CD727C6 DNA could not be achieved, resulting in smeary hybridisation signals (Fig. 4.9).

In contrast, the parental strain CD727 was completely digested by HindIII. Phage infection

can inhibit the action of restriction enzymes as a strategy to reduce restriction modification

systems in the host DNA (Kruger & Bickle, 1983; Rocha et al., 2001a), and it is possible

that infection by C6 conferred resistance to digestion by HindIII in CD727. Other

restriction enzymes should be used to determine if that was the case. It would also be

valuable to test other lysogens of C6 in Southern hybridisations in further attempts to

determine the attP site.

4.3.3. DNA sequence analysis

Nucleotide homologies show recent relationships between two sequences, and mutations in

as much as 46% of bacterial DNA can be achieved over just several generations (Vartanian

et al., 2001). Since nucleotide sequences are not necessarily conserved, significant

homologies between related sequences may not be found. The translation of phage

nucleotide sequences to amino acid sequences and searches against protein databases

provides a useful indication of evolutionary relationships, as amino acid sequences are

more conserved than nucleotide sequences. Fastax (Pearson & Lipman, 1988) and Blastx

(Altschul et al., 1997) programs were used for these searches. It is not unusual for a phage

genome to have diverse origins and there is now overwhelming evidence that phages
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exchange genes in a modular fashion through the different species of hosts that they infect

(Brussow & Desiere, 2001; Desiere et al., 1999; Hendrix et al., 1999).

Sequence 1.9

The 1.9 kb sequence shared nucleotide homology with λ palindromic DNA, an imperfect

palindrome of GATCCTCTAG. Imperfect palindromic sequences are associated with

propagation of deformed λ particles (Chalker et al., 1993). Palindromic DNA is often

involved in protein-DNA interactions at regulatory sites in bacterial genomes (Mironov et

al., 1999). Some phage genomes have been shown to avoid palindromes as a way of

avoiding restriction modification by their host. However, the CTAG palindrome was

suggested to be important in (undetermined) regulatory functions of phages P4, Mu and

PZA (Blaisdell et al., 1996). In the same region, sequence 1.9 was also homologous to the

cytosine methylase gene of phage φH of H. salinarium, an archaebacterium. The methylase

genes are the first φH genes to show high homology to eubacterial proteins (Stolt et al.,

1994). It seems unlikely for C2 and φH to have had a common host since their current hosts

are from such different ecological niches, however, homology between genomes of a phage

of archaebacteria (φCh1) and phages of bacteria such as B. subtilis, M. tuberculosis, and E.

coli, exists (Klein et al., 2002). Low homology to the recently sequenced C. perfringens

phage φ3626 suggests it is somewhat related to C2 in possible structural proteins.

High protein homology of 1.9 to the main capsid protein of phage mv4 was due to ORF 2,

which apparently encodes for a structural protein. ORF 2 was also homologous to L.

gasseri and C. thermocellum hypothetical proteins, suggesting presence of phage proteins

in these organisms’ genomes. Interestingly, sequence 1.9 had protein homology to the
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diphtheria toxin repressor albeit over a very short region of 24 amino acids. The

significance of this homology will be discussed in the next chapter.

An attP region located just before ORF 2 was identified in 1.9. Due to high protein

homology between 1.9 and a main capsid protein, and lack of alignment of ORF 2 to Int

proteins at conserved residues, an integrase was unlikely to be encoded within 1.9 or by

ORF 2. The possibility of 1.9 ORF 2 encoding a novel integrase has not been ruled out.

Alternatively, it is possible that an undetermined sequence preceding attP encoded an

integrase and this possibility is discussed in the section on sequence 584. The attP in 1.9

was intact on CD630. This indicated the C2-like prophage sequence did not arrive in

CD630 through site-specific integration at this attP, which should be at either end of the

integrated phage as attL and attR if it was used. It was concluded that C2 was not identical

to the CD630 prophage, which recombined at a unique attP. Indeed, attP regions are

unique from phage to phage (Birge, 2000).

Sequence 1.6, 430, RW6

Although sequences 1.6, 430 and RW6 did not have nucleotide homology to the same

organism, they had protein homology to the xkdk protein of B. subtilis prophage PBSX,

and to homologs of the protein present in L. innocua (Glaser et al., 2001) (Table 4.2).

Functions of all proteins encoded by PBSX have not been identified, however, the xkdk

gene was homologous to the major tail protein gene of the C. tetani prophage 3 (Canchaya

et al., 2003). Given the relative order of these sequences on CD630, it is possible that

sequences 1.6, 430 and RW6 encoded phage tail proteins. To identify more distant

relationships between two sequences, the Tblastx program was used (Altschul et al., 1997).
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Sequence 1.6 was homologous to the B. subtilis sigK intervening sequence (skin element),

which is excised from the chromosome during sporulation to reconstitute sigK, resulting in

sporulation (Krogh et al., 1996). This suggests sequence 1.6 may also encode proteins

involved in sporulation of C. difficile, although not in CD630 as sigK was not in close

proximity to sequence 1.6.

Sequence 1.1

Sequence 1.1 showed conserved nucleotide and protein homology to L. johnsonii prophage

Lj965 because of low e-values in Fastax, Blastx and Tblastx searches. The Lj965 late gene

cluster putatively encodes structural proteins such as a putative minor head protein (Desiere

et al., 2000). The position of sequence 1.1 relative to sequence 1.9, which had homology to

a main capsid protein, was consistent with head structural genes of other phages such as L.

lactis phage bIL170 (Chopin et al., 2001) and Yersinia enterocolitica phage φYeO3-12

(Pajunen et al., 2001).

Sequence 584

Nucleotide homology of C2 sequences revealed a relative order of C2 sequences, placing

584 immediately before 1.9. As 584 had low homology to an integrase homologue

belonging to a phage of an anaerobic, Gram-negative bacterium (Table 4.3), it is tempting

to speculate that an integrase was encoded by a sequence upstream of 1.9. However,

significant amino acid sequence homology between the 584 ORF and the main types of

recombinases was not found. In fact, sequence 584 did not have homology with any phage

proteins. However, it had low nucleotide homology to a C. botulinum phage transposon-

like element, suggesting a recent association with such a phage or its host. The other
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interesting find was nucleotide homology between 584 and the C. difficile toxin B gene.

The importance of this finding will be discussed in the next chapter dealing with toxins of

C. difficile. The sequence between 584 and 1.1 was also examined for homology to phage

integrases. Although the sequence was not homologous to phage integrases, it had low

nucleotide homology to a variety of phages such as Spiroplasma phage 1-RA2B and

Pseudomonas phage φKZ, and high protein homology to hypothetical proteins of C.

acetobutylicum and Cylindrotheca fusiformis plasmid.

Sequence RW2 and RW25

Nucleotide homology of sequences RW2 and RW25 to phage genomes indicated their

phage origins although they do not have protein homology to known phage proteins. RW2

may encode for an unknown phage protein, while protein homology of RW25 to C.

acetobutylicum and C. tetani proteins suggests prevalence of RW25 in the Clostridium

genus. Sequences RW2 and RW25 lacked homology to phage structural proteins, and this

was reflected in their positions relative to the cluster of other C2-like sequences on CD630.

Both sequences were located much more than one C2 genome length from the main cluster,

supporting the idea that C2 is not identical to the prophage in CD630. Proximity of the

PaLoc to RW2 may indicate that it was part of a prophage, and may be interesting for

discussions on the origins of the C. difficile PaLoc which are not known.

Sequence RW11

Nucleotide homology of RW11 to S. aureus phage φETA was consistent with the observed

protein homology to phage portal protein. The portal protein was first identified in B.

subtilis phage SPP1 (Alonso et al., 1997), and has important roles in DNA packaging
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(Orlova et al., 1999), phage assembly (Lurz et al., 2001) and DNA injection into host cells

(Orlova et al., 2003). The portal protein is located at the vertex of an icosahedral head that

binds to the phage tail and its presence results in the headful mechanism of DNA

packaging. This mechanism generates terminally redundant, circularly permutated DNA in

SPP1 (Alonso et al., 1997; Orlova et al., 1999). The location of RW11 relative to

sequences 1.1, 584, 1.9, 1.6, 430 and RW6 (Fig. 4.12) is consistent with locations of portal

proteins relative to capsid and tail proteins in other phages such as L. lactis phages bIL285

and bIL286 (Chopin et al., 2001), Streptococcus thermophilus phage Sfi27, coliphages λ

and HK97 (Desiere et al., 1999), C. perfringens phage φ3626 (Zimmer et al., 2002a), and S.

aureus phages φ12 and φ13 (Iandolo et al., 2002).

Clustering of the seven C2 sequences suggests they make up a module of phage genes

encoding structural proteins. The relative order of the C2 sequences in CD630 resembled

structural gene modules of Sfi21-like Siphoviridae phages such as φ3626, where the major

head and tail proteins precede the tape measure and minor tail protein (Fig. 4.12) (Desiere

et al., 1999; Zimmer et al., 2002a). Finding a C2-like structural module in the genome of

CD630 suggests prophages may be prevalent in C. difficile. However, these phage

sequences may not be complete, as cryptic and/or defective prophages are commonly found

in bacterial genomes. Southern hybridisation of non-lysogenic C. difficile strains to C6 and

C5 probes (Fig. 3.11 & 3.12, respectively), which showed moderate binding of phage

probes to chromosomes, also suggests presence of prophage sequences in C. difficile

strains. The failure to detect phage particles in these apparently non-lysogenic strains may

have been due to a lack of appropriate hosts, or else these sequences are indeed DNA

remnant sequences representing non-functional phages.
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The presence of prophages may be advantageous to the fitness of their hosts, as exemplified

by the role of PBSX in B. subtilis. The absence of the PBSX phage in cured strains of B.

subtilis 168 did not alter the ability of the host to undergo genetic recombination, repair

damaged DNA or sporulate (Yasbin et al., 1980). However, PBSX-cured strains grew more

slowly in minimal medium, and were resistant to mitomycin C and thymine starvation-

induced lysis (Buxton, 1980). More importantly, the B. subtilis skin element that is excised

during sporulation for efficient sporulation, encodes proteins which have significant

homology to gene products of PBSX (Krogh et al., 1996; Mizuno et al., 1996). Since the

sequence 1.6 exhibited homology to the skin element of B. subtilis, it is possible that C2

may play a role in sporulation of C. difficile. Sporulation was recently investigated in six

strains of C. difficile which were found to contain an interrupted sigK gene as in B. subtilis

(Haraldsen & Sonenshein, 2003). The gene was interrupted by a 14 kb phage-like element

(skinCd) that was excised during sporulation, a process required for efficient sporulation.

Two C. difficile strains that contained an uninterrupted version of sigK (skinCd- strains) were

defective in sporulation (Haraldsen & Sonenshein, 2003). These results suggest phages may

indeed have an effect on the sporulation efficiency of C. difficile.
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Chapter 5 – Phage and C. difficile

toxin production

5.1. INTRODUCTION

Unlike many other clostridial species, production of C. difficile toxins does not appear to be

encoded by temperate phages, although the pathogenicity locus (PaLoc) possesses

characteristics of a mobile genetic element (Braun et al., 1996; Hammond & Johnson,

1995).

Toxin A (tcdA) and toxin B (tcdB) genes, as well as three accessory genes (tcdC, tcdD and

tcdE), lie within the PaLoc in the chromosome (Braun et al., 1996; Hammond & Johnson,

1995). The tcdA, B, D and E, and tcdC genes were shown to be two distinct transcription

units. In opposite orientation to the other genes (Hundsberger et al., 1997), tcdC was

transcribed at a high rate during early exponential growth of C. difficile VPI 10463, when

transcription of tcdA, B, D and E was low, and vice versa. It was therefore speculated that

tcdC was a negative regulator for expression of TcdA and TcdB (Mani & Dupuy, 2001;

Moncrief et al., 1997). The tcdD gene was found to encode an alternative sigma factor of

RNA polymerase (Mani & Dupuy, 2001), and positively regulates its own expression in

response to the phase of growth and presence of excess glucose (Mani et al., 2002). The

function of tcdE is less well defined. The above studies suggested tcdE was involved in

transcription of tcdA, while another study showed tcdE to possess phage holin function

when expressed in Escherichia coli (Tan et al., 2001). This may indicate a possible role for
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phages in regulation of toxin production of toxigenic C. difficile isolates, since most non-

toxigenic strains lack the PaLoc (Braun et al., 1996).

Studies reporting the inability of phages to induce toxin production are limited to a single

C. difficile phage induced from a toxigenic strain (Mahony et al., 1985), and a C. difficile

and a C. sordellii phage induced from non-toxigenic host strains (Schallehn, 1985). To

investigate the role of phages in toxin production, the aim of this section of work was to

determine the presence of toxin genes in phage DNA and to determine whether toxin

production was altered in lysogens. An additional aim was to determine whether the level

of toxin transcription was altered in lysogens through Northern hybridisation and real-time

RT-PCR. The following results detail the lack of correlation between phage infection,

levels of toxin A and B production and transcription.

5.2. RESULTS

5.2.1. Toxin A and B assays of lysogenic and parental strains

As described in Chapter 3, only 14 of the 50 lysogens were stable, 11 of which were

derived from toxin producing parents (Table 3.8). These lysogens were confirmed by

plaque assay upon induction and by colony hybridisations using phage probes (section

2.2.8.1). Cytotoxicity assays were carried out on parental and lysogenic strains in triplicate

and repeated twice. The MCT (minimum cytotoxic titre) was determined visually as well as

through neutral red assay to ensure consistency with microscopy results. Data obtained

from both methods are presented. ELISAs could only be carried out once due to the high

cost. Since an absorbance standard for quantitation of toxin A was not provided with the
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ELISA kit (TechLab, USA), the minimum endpoint titre was used as a measure of toxin A

levels.

A 2 to 4-fold difference in toxin A levels was observed in six out of 11 sets of parents and

lysogens (Fig 5.1a). A 2-fold increase was observed in CD1017C6, and no change was

observed in CD594C8, CD727C6, CD839C2, CD1017C8 and CD6938C6 compared to

corresponding parental strains. A 2 to 4-fold decrease was observed in the remaining

lysogens. Increased toxin B was detected in phage infected strains of CD63, CD839,

CD843, CD1017 and CD6938. There were some differences in results between microscopy

and the neutral red assay. Using microscopy, CD63 infected by C8 and CD843 infected by

C2 produced significantly more toxin B than corresponding parent strains (Fig 5.1b),

however, with the neutral red assay of Vero cells, the differences in toxin B levels were not

significant (Fig 5.1c).

Toxin A results did not correlate with toxin B results. For example, CD63C6 and CD63C8

decreased in toxin A but increased in toxin B when compared to CD63. In general, toxin B

levels of lysogens either increased or remained the same, while toxin A of lysogens either

decreased or remained the same compared to parent strains. These effects were host

dependent since the change in toxin levels was not associated with a specific phage, but

occurred with all three phages tested (C2, C6 and C8). Toxin B levels assessed by

microscopy increased in both lysogens of C2, in three out of four lysogens of C6, and in

three out of five lysogens of C8.
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Fig 5.1. Toxin levels of lysogens and parental strains. (a) Toxin A titres were 

determined by ELISA.  The endpoint dilution was the reciprocal of the minimum 

dilution that resulted in an OD 450 nm ≤ 0.09. The cytotoxic unit was calculated 

as log base 2 of the endpoint dilution. (b) minimum cytotoxic titre (MCT) of 

toxin B was determined by cell culture and microscopy. (c) MCT of toxin B was 

determined by cell culture and neutral red assay. The MCT was defined as the 

reciprocal of the minimum toxin B titre causing > 50% of Vero cell rounding.  

Cytotoxic units were calculated as log base 2 of the MCT. Data are expressed as 

mean ± SEM, and * indicates p-values < 0.01; na indicates  the strain was not a 

host of the phage, or that a stable lysogen was not isolated.
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5.2.2. Optimisation of primers and probes

5.2.2.1. PCR primers for tcdE

Optimum PCR conditions that resulted in products for the positive controls, and no

products for the negative controls and blank samples, were the presence of 2.0 mM MgCl2

in the reaction mix with an annealing temperature of 55 °C for the PCR (Fig 5.2).

5.2.2.2. Hybridisation temperatures for tcdA, tcdB and tcdE probes

The highest hybridisation temperatures allowing probes to bind specifically to control

targets were determined through dot blots. Controls used were NK 2/3 (tcdA) and NK

104/105 (tcdB) PCR products, bacterial DNA from VPI 10463 (toxigenic), CD66 (non-

toxigenic), and water. DIG labelled NK 2/3 and NK 104/105 PCR products amplified from

VPI 10463 were used as probes for tcdA and tcdB, respectively. The optimum hybridisation

temperature for the NK 2/3 probe was 40 °C, although hybridisation to VPI 10463 was

accompanied by hybridisation to the tcdB PCR product. Loss of signal from the tcdB PCR

product was achieved at higher temperatures, but hybridisation to VPI 10463 was also lost

(Table 5.1a). The optimum hybridisation temperature for NK 104/105 probe was 41.5 °C.

Although a weakly positive signal from the toxin negative strain CD66 was observed at

41.5 °C, no signals were obtained from two other toxin negative strains tested at that

temperature. At 35 °C, strong hybridisation to the tcdB PCR product did not occur and, at

43 °C, hybridisation to VPI 10463 did not occur (Table 5.1b).



1  2  3  4  5  6 1  2  3  4  5  6 1  2  3  4  5  6 1  2  3  4  5  6

1.5mM 2.0mM 2.5mM 3.0mM

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 5.2. Optimisation of tcdE primers in a PCR with various concentrations 

(mM) of magnesium chloride. PCR products were electrophoresed in 1% 

agarose. Lanes: 1& 2, CD33 (toxin -);  3 & 4, VPI 10463 (toxin +); 5 & 6, water. 

(a) PCR at an annealing temperature of 50 oC, (b) 55 oC, (c) 60 oC. Satisfactory 

results (products in VPI 10463 only) were obtained when the reaction was 

carried out with 2.0 mM MgCl2 at 55 oC (boxed).  
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Table 5.1(a). Optimal hybridisation temperature for NK 2/3 (tcdA) probe

determined by dot blot. Positive reaction +, no reaction -

Hybridisation temperature (°C)Control DNA

40 41.5 43

A1 ++2 ++ ++

B1 + - -

VPI 10463 + - -

CD663 - - +

Water - - -

Table 5.1(b). Optimal hybridisation temperature for NK 104/105 (tcdB) probe

determined by dot blot

Hybridisation temperature (°C)Control DNA

35 41.5 43

A1 - - -

B1 + ++2 +

VPI 10463 + + -

CD663 + +/- -

Water - - -

1A and B were PCR products of NK 2/3 and NK 104/105, respectively, amplified from C.

difficile VPI 10463

2Intensity of a positive reaction is indicated by the number of plus signs

3CD66 was toxin B negative by cell culture
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DIG labelled KST 1/2 PCR products amplified from VPI 10463 were used as probes for

tcdE. The probe hybridised to appropriate controls at 34 °C and 36 °C, however, the higher

temperature was chosen for subsequent experiments (Table 5.2).

5.2.3. Toxin and PaLoc-associated genes in phage DNA

5.2.3.1. Detection of tcdA and tcdB by PCR and Southern hybridisation

Toxin A and B genes were apparently detected in DNA of C8, VPI 10463 (toxigenic) and

CD062 (non-toxigenic by cell culture) through PCR (Fig 5.3). The PCR products of C8 and

VPI 10463 were sequenced and found to be identical. Both showed 100 % homology to the

amplified region of tcdA and tcdB of VPI 10463 (accession no. X92982). This suggested

tcdA and tcdB products detected in C8 were false positives as a result of chromosomal

DNA contamination. However tests to confirm this, such as amplification of chromosome

specific 16S rDNA, were not carried out. PCR was performed numerous times with

variable results. The toxin gene tcdA was always detected in C8, sometimes in C2 and C5,

and never in C6, while tcdB was always detected in C8 but not in the other three phages.

PCR results were verified by Southern hybridisation (repeated at least three times) with

tcdA and tcdB probes on HindIII + XbaI digested phage DNA. Control C. difficile DNA of

VPI 10463 (tox+), CD727 (tox+) and CD062 (tox-) digested with HindIII were included.

To calculate the expected sizes of restriction fragments containing tcdA and tcdB in the

toxin positive controls, the HindIII restriction sites on the PaLoc of the well-studied A+B+

strain VPI 10463 (accession no. X92982) were located (Fig 5.4). Neither toxin A nor B
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Table 5.2. Optimal hybridisation temperature for tcdE probe determined by dot

blot. Positive reaction: +, no reaction: -

Hybridisation temperature (°C)Control DNA

34 36 38 40

A1 - - - -

B1 - - - -

E1 ++2 ++ + +

VPI 10463 + + - -

CD333 - - - -

Water - - - -

C2 + + - -

C5 + + +/- +/-

C6 - - - -

C8 - - - -

1A, B and E were PCR products of NK 2/3, NK104/105 and KST 1/2, respectively,

amplified from C. difficile VPI 10463

2Intensity of a positive reaction is indicated by the number of plus signs

3CD33 was toxin B negative by cell culture



M  1   2  3   4  5   6  7  

252 204bp

Fig 5.3. Detection of tcdA and tcdB in phage DNA by PCR. Primers for tcdA 

(NK 2/3) and tcdB (NK 104/105) were derived from the non-repeating section 

of the toxin genes. Expected molecular sizes of the PCR products were 252 bp 

for  tcdA, and 204 bp for tcdB. Lanes: M, DNA marker 123 (GIBCO BRL); 1, 

VPI 10463 (toxin +); 2, CD062 (toxin -); 3, C2; 4, C5; 5, C6; 6, C8; 7, water.  

Only C8 was positive for toxin A and B, no toxin genes were detected in the 

other phages. CD062 was weakly positive for both toxins although it was a 

toxin B negative strain by  cell culture.

 M 1   2   3  4   5  6  7

A (NK 2/3) B (NK 104/105)

123

369

246

bp
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Fig 5.4. HindIII restriction sites in the pathogenicity locus (PaLoc) of C. difficile 

VPI 10463 plotted by NEBcutter (http://tools.neb.com/NEBcutter2/index.php). 

Expected sizes of bands containing the non-repeating section of tcdA and tcdB 

are 5.1 kb and  5.2 kb, respectively. HindIII sites are indicated by H, the non-

repeating sections of tcdA and tcdB are indicated by red boxes, and the repeating 

sections are indicated by yellow boxes. 
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genes were detected in phage DNA (Fig 5.5 and 5.6), although the probes hybridised to

bands of expected sizes predicted from VPI 10463 in the positive controls.

5.2.3.2. Detection of tcdE by PCR and Southern hybridisation

DNA of C2, C5 and C8 contained tcdE as detected by PCR (Fig 5.7). Amplification of tcdE

was also observed in controls, which were VPI 10463 (toxigenic) and CD33 (non-

toxigenic). Detection of tcdE was verified by Southern hybridisations of a tcdE probe to

phage DNA (repeated three times) (Fig. 5.8). The tcdE probe hybridised to the tcdE PCR

product (750 bp), and to a band of expected size (5.1 kb) in VPI 10463, as well as to three

other bands (18.6 kb which is faint, 12.6 kb and 7 kb) not predicted to lie within the PaLoc.

The tcdE gene was also detected in C2, C5 and weakly in C8 (Fig 5.8). The major bands

which hybridised to tcdE in C2 were 14.5 kb, 7kb, 5.5 kb, 4.1 kb and 2 kb. These bands

were also present in C5, except for the 4.1 kb band, and an additional band of 5.9 kb. Two

faint bands of 2.6 kb and 2.2 kb were observed in C8 (Fig 5.8). Hybridisation signals were

not detected CD33 or in C6.

5.2.4. Phage did not convert non-toxigenic strain to toxin production

C. difficile strain CD382, which was toxin B negative by cell culture, was infected with

phage and lysogens were isolated. The lysogens were tested for toxin B production through

cell culture and the presence of tcdA and tcdB in DNA of lysogens was determined through

PCR. CD382C2, CD382C5, CD382C6 and CD382C8 did not have a cytotoxic effect on

Vero cells. DNA of three single colonies of each lysogen was extracted for PCR
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5.1 kb

Fig 5.5. Detection of toxin A gene in phage DNA through Southern 

hybridisation. DIG labelled tcdA probe was prepared from a PCR product of  

VPI 10463 using NK 2/3, which were primers designed for amplification of 

the non-repeating segment of tcdA. (a) C. difficile toxin positive and 

negative controls digested by HindIII, and phage DNA digested by HindIII 

+ XbaI were electrophoresed in a 1% agarose gel. Lanes: 1, DIG labelled 

λ/HindIIII marker (Roche); 2, VPI 10463 (tox+); 3, CD727 (tox+); 4, 

CD062 (tox-);  5, C2; 6, C5; 7, C6; 8, C8. (b) Southern blot of (a) carried out 

at 39 oC. Toxin A probe hybridised to a 5.1 kb band in toxigenic C. difficile 

strains VPI 10463 and CD727. A band size of 5.1 kb was predicted based on 

HindIII and XbaI restriction sites in sequenced VPI 10463. Toxin gene tcdA 

was not detected in non-toxigenic CD062 and phage DNA.  Results were 

consistent in all three repeated Southern blots. 

(a) (b)
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Fig 5.6. Detection of toxin B gene in phage DNA through Southern 

hybridisation. DIG labelled tcdB probe was prepared from a PCR product of VPI 

10463 using NK 104/105, which were primers designed for amplification of the 

non-repeating segment of tcdB. (a) C. difficile toxin positive and negative 

controls digested by HindIII, and phage DNA digested by HindIII+XbaI were 

electrophoresed in a 1 % agarose gel. Lanes: 1, DIG labelled λ/HindIIII marker 

(Roche); 2, VPI 10463; 3, CD727; 4, CD062;  5, C2; 6, C5; 7, C6; 8, C8. (b) 

Southern blot of (a) carried out at 41.5 oC. The tcdB probe hybridised to a 5.2 kb 

band in toxigenic C. difficile strains VPI 10463 and CD727. A product of 5.2 kb 

was predicted based on HindIII and XbaI restriction sites in sequenced VPI 

10463. Toxin gene tcdB was not detected in non-toxigenic CD062 and phage 

DNA.  Results were consistent in all three repeated Southern blots. 
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750 bp

Fig 5.7. Detection of tcdE in phage DNA by PCR.  The expected product size 

was 750 bp. Lanes: M, 100 bp marker (Invitrogen); 1, VPI 10463 (toxin +); 2, 

CD33 (toxin B -); 3, water; 4, C2; 5, C5; 6, C6; 7, C8. The tcdE gene was 

detected in C2, C5 and C8, as well as in both C. difficile strains. CD33 was 

toxin B negative by cell culture. 

600 bp

1500 bp
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Fig 5.8. Detection of tcdE in phage DNA through Southern hybridisation. (a) 

Gel electrophoresis of HindIII digested C. difficile and phage DNA. Lanes: 

1, λ/HindIII marker; 2, VPI 10463; 3, CD33; 4, tcdE PCR product; 5, C2; 6, 

C5; 7; C6; 8, C8.  (b) Southern hybridisation of (a) to DIG labelled tcdE 

probe carried out at 36 oC. There was strong binding of tcdE probe to VPI 

10463, C2 and C5. There was no binding to C6, and weak signals from C8. 
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amplification with NK 2/3 (tcdA) and NK 104/105 (tcdB) primers. All samples were

negative for tcdA and tcdB.

5.2.5. Toxin A transcription in lysogenic and parental strains (Northern blot)

To determine whether phages were affecting the level of toxin transcription in their hosts,

Northern hybridisations of RNA of lysogens and parental strains were carried out with

probes for tcdA, tcdB and 16S rRNA. The DIG Northern Starter kit (Roche) was used to

label RT-PCR products of tcdA, tcdB and 16S rRNA. This proved to be difficult because

the estimated amounts of labelled probes were 20 to 100-fold less than that claimed by the

manufacturer. Parameters which could affect the labelling reaction were varied, including

purification of the RT-PCR products by phenol treatment or by using commercial kits, the

amount of labelling template (100–200 ng), the duration of labelling reaction (1 h, 2 h,

O/N) and use of different RNA polymerases (T3 or T7). Despite these variations, yield of

labelled probe remained low at 30 ng/ml–5000 ng/ml in 30 µl, and Northern hybridisations

was carried out with 20-100 fold less probe than the recommended 100 ng/ml probe in 8 ml

of hybridisation solution. This resulted in many blots of weak signals which could not be

analysed (Fig. 5.9). The tcdB probe in particular did not hybridise well to RNA and smears

were detected even though target RNA was intact (Fig 5.9a & b). In contrast, the 16S rRNA

probe prepared from template DNA of 800 bp in size resulted in bands (Fig. 5.9c). The

tcdA probe prepared from NK 9/11 RT-PCR products (1.2 kb) worked well in comparison

to the t c d B probe, but gave inconsistent signals despite using a uniform probe

concentration.
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Fig. 5.9. An example of Northern hybridisation signals obtained using  

tcdB  and 16S rRNA probes. (a) 3 µg of total RNA of lysogen and 

parental strains stained with ethidium bromide in a 0.9 % formaldehyde 

denaturing gel. Bacterial 23S rRNA and 16S rRNA were separated as 

indicated. Lanes: 1, CD839; 2, CD839C2; 3, CD843; 4, CD843C2; 5, 

CD1017; 6, CD1017C6; 7, CD1017C8; 8, CD6938; 9, CD6939C6; 10, 

CD6938C8. (b) Northern hybridisation of (a) with DIG labelled tcdB 

probe, yielding smeary and faint signals. (c) Northern hybridisation of (a) 

with DIG labelled 16S rRNA probes, yielding distinct bands. 
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The transcription of tcdA in RNA of lysogens and parent strains was determined in one

Northern blot (Fig 5.10b & d). Hybridisation signals of tcdA were very strong and almost

masked that of 16S rRNA. The intensity of the tcdA and 16S rRNA bands in each sample

was measured using the NIH Image 1.62 gel plotting program on a Mac OS 9.1. The ratio

of tcdA to 16S rRNA intensity was calculated, which equalised the amount of RNA

between each sample. The difference in tcdA transcripts between samples was calculated by

dividing the intensity ratio of lysogens with that of their corresponding parents (Table 5.3).

The number of tcdA transcripts almost doubled in CD67 after C8 infection, and in CD727

after C6 infection, despite low levels of RNA transcript (Fig 5.10b). Phage infection of

other strains did not change tcdA transcription significantly (Table 5.3 and Fig 5.10b & d).

5.2.6. Toxin A and B transcription in lysogenic and parental strains (real-time

RT-PCR)

Real-time RT-PCR was also used to determine the level of transcription of tcdA and tcdB in

lysogenic and parental strains. A relative quantitative method was employed to compare

toxin transcripts in parental strains to lysogens. The level of transcription of tcdA was

greater than tcdB by approximately 2-fold in most samples (Fig. 5.11). Coordinated

transcription of tcdA and tcdB after phage infection was observed in all lysogens except

CD63C6, CD63C8, CD727C6, CD1017C6 and CD6938C8. CD63C6, CD63C8 and

CD1017C6 increased in tcdA transcripts and decreased in tcdB transcripts compared to their

corresponding parental strains. CD727C6 and CD6938C8 decreased in tcdA transcripts and

increased in tcdB transcripts compared to their corresponding parental strains (Fig. 5.11).

Significantly more tcdA transcripts were detected in CD63C6, CD63C8, CD67C8 and

CD594C8, while significantly less tcdA transcripts were detected in CD6938C8 than
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Fig 5.10. Transcription of tcdA and 16S rRNA as determined by Northern 

hybridisation.  (a) 3 µg total RNA of lysogen and parental strains  stained with 

ethidium bromide in a 0.9 % formaldehyde denaturing gel. The bacterial 23S 

rRNA and 16S rRNA are indicated. Lanes: 1, CD63; 2, CD63C6; 3, CD63C8; 4, 

CD67; 5, CD67C8; 6, CD594; 7, CD594C8; 8, CD727; 9, CD727C6. (b) 

Northern hybridisation of (a) with DIG labelled tcdA and 16S rRNA probes. (c) 3 

µg total RNA of lysogen and parental strains  stained with ethidium bromide in a 

0.9 % formaldehyde denaturing gel. Lanes: 10, CD839; 11, CD839C2; 12, 

CD843; 13, CD843C2; 14, CD6938; 15, CD6938C6; 16, CD6938C8; 17, 

CD1017; 18, CD1017C6; 19, CD1017C8. (d) Northern hybridisation of (c) with 

DIG labelled tcdA and 16S rRNA probes. Bands corresponding to transcripts are 

indicated by arrows, and sets of parent and lysogens are indicated by horizontal 

lines above lane numbers.  Differences in tcdA expression between samples were 

compared by calculating the ratio of the intensity of  the tcdA band to the 

corresponding 16S rRNA band, which served as an internal control for the 

amount of RNA present in each sample. Ratios of band intensities were 

calculated using the NIH Image 1.62 gel plotting software in Mac OS 9.1. 
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Table 5.3. Comparison of tcdA expression of parents and lysogens through band

intensity ratios measured from Northern blots

Strain (CD) Ratio (TcdA/16SrRNA) Lysogen ratio/parent ratio1

63 2.5 -
63C6 2.6 1
63C8 1.5 0.6

67 2.8 -
67C8 5 1.8

594 4.3 -
594C8 4.4 1

727 4.7 -
727C6 8.9 1.9

839 0.9 -
839C2 1.2 1.3

843 1.3 -
843C2 1 0.8

1017 1.2 -
1017C6 1.1 0.9
1017C8 1 0.8

6938 0.8 -
6938C6 0.8 1
6938C8 1 1.3
1Lysogen ratio/parent ratio shows difference in tcdA expression between lysogens and

parents. A positive difference (lysogen expressed more tcdA than parent) is indicated by a

value >1, a negative difference is indicated by a value < 1, and no difference is indicated by

a value = 1.
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Fig 5.11. Transcriptional analysis of toxin genes in lysogens and parental strains 

by real-time RT-PCR. Coordinate transcription of tcdA and tcdB was observed in 

all lysogens except CD63C6, CD63C8, CD727C6, CD1017C6. (a) Toxin A 

transcription was significantly increased in the following lysogens compared to 

corresponding parental strains: CD63C6, CD63C8, CD67C8, CD594C8. Toxin A 

transcription was significantly decreased in CD6938C8 compared to the parental 

strain. (b) Toxin B transcription was significantly decreased in CD63C8 

compared to the parental strain. * indicates p-values < 0.01. Data are expressed as 

mean± SEM. Input RNA was determined using a calibrator sample from which a 

standard curve was constructed.
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corresponding parental strains. The only significant change in tcdB transcripts was for

CD63C8 which had significantly less tcdB transcripts than CD63. Differences in toxin

transcription appeared to be dependent on the parental strains rather than the infecting

phage.

5.3. DISCUSSION

The effect of phage on toxin levels in C. difficile strains was investigated and found to be

variable. Significant alterations in toxin A and B titres post phage infection led to an

exploration of the possible role of phage in the virulence of C. difficile. The first hypothesis

to explain how phage might affect toxin production by toxigenic C. difficile was the

existence of phage-encoded toxin genes. A phage-infected lysogen would produce more

toxin than its uninfected counterpart through acquisition and transcription of an additional

toxin gene. However, tcdA and tcdB genes were not detected in phage DNA. The second

hypothesis explored was that phage infection could have affected toxin regulation in some

way, such that toxin production was altered. Two recent studies (Mukherjee et al., 2002;

Tan et al., 2001) led to a third hypothesis, that toxin secretion in lysogens may be through a

phage holin-like pathway. The third hypothesis is yet to be explored.

5.3.1. Toxin A and B levels in lysogenic and parental strains

C. difficile toxin production is known to vary greatly due to factors such as the presence of

glucose and varying amino acids in the growth medium (Haslam et al., 1986; Karlsson et

al., 1999), type of growth medium (Dupuy & Sonenshein, 1998) and temperature (Karlsson

et al., 2003). Attempts were made to minimise such variability. Lysogens were grown in
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filter-sterilised BHIB in order to reduce variations in the complex medium which can be

caused by variable autoclaving conditions. The cultures were incubated for 48 h for toxin

assays because production of both toxins increases during this early stationary growth

phase (Ketley et al., 1984). Supernatants of cultures containing crude toxins were stored at

4 °C rather than at –20 °C to avoid freezing and thawing of samples which may decrease

the activity of toxins. It has been shown that storage of C. difficile in faecal emulsion at -

20°C results in decreased toxin B activity, while storage at 4°C did not have a significant

effect on toxin B activity (Freeman & Wilcox, 2003).

Toxin A levels of lysogens were either unaltered or decreased compared to parental strains,

suggesting phage had little effect or even an inhibitory effect on toxin A production. As

measurement of toxin A was performed only once, it is possible that these results do not

truly reflect trends in toxin A levels after phage infection. Had time and resources permitted

these experiments would have been repeated. It is difficult to speculate about the inhibitory

mechanism causing the apparent decline in toxin A production after phage infection,

assuming the effect was real. One possible mechanism may be through interaction with

tcdD to down-regulate transcription of tcdA and tcdB. However, transcription of tcdA and

tcdB are coordinated (Hammond et al., 1997; Hundsberger et al., 1997) unless the C.

difficile strains possess polymorphisms in tcdA (Lyerly et al., 1992; Soehn et al., 1998;

Rupnik et al., 2003). It was expected that increased toxin A production would be

accompanied by increased toxin B production in lysogens. However, toxin B levels of all

lysogens remained the same or increased when compared to corresponding parental strains.

Comparisons of toxin levels were made within strains, hence, the differences in toxin A and

B levels were unlikely to be due to tcdA polymorphisms. The apparently uncoordinated
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production of toxins A and B may be due to the different methods of measurement. Toxin

B levels were determined by a Vero cell cytotoxic assay, which is dependent on an

appropriate concentration of Vero cells for optimum cytotoxicity (Mahony et al., 1989).

Although the Vero cell concentration used to prepare monolayers was standardised, cells in

monolayers used for cytotoxic assay can vary after O/N incubation. Cells that did not

adhere were removed, resulting in variable concentrations of adherent cells and variable

MCTs. Toxin A levels were determined by an ELISA which has fewer variables making it

more reliable than cell culture. The significance of the observed differences between toxin

A and B production in lysogenic and parental strains should be determined by repeating the

toxin A assays, and by using an ELISA method for toxin B measurement.

Toxin B levels were significantly increased in phage-infected strains CD63, CD839,

CD1017 and CD6938 as determined by both cell culture and neutral red assays. This

suggests phage had a positive effect on toxin B production which might be due to any of

the proposed mechanisms. However, as discussed later, toxin A and B genes were not

detected in phage, there was no apparent correlation between transcription levels and

production of toxin B, and tcdE was detected in C2, C5 and C8. Hence, the third hypothesis

could explain these results. Toxin B may be exported from lysogens through a phage holin-

like pathway. TcdE (165 aa) is within the size range of holin proteins (55-185 aa) (Loessner

et al., 1999), shares protein homology with phage holins, and expression of tcdE in E.coli

resulted in bacterial cell membrane disruption and cell death (Tan et al., 2001). Holins are

small membrane proteins that permeabilize the bacterial membrane together with

endolysins (Wang et al., 2000). The timing of such an event probably occurs through

accumulation of holins to a critical concentration after phage infection, leading to
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precipitation of holin molecules on the bacterial membrane and disruption of the membrane

(Grundling et al., 2001). It has been postulated that C. difficile toxin secretion is via a

holin-like pathway, as a protein similar to the B. subtilis PBSX phage xkdk protein was

released along with toxins A and B in VPI 10463 (Mukherjee et al., 2002). This may mean

that phage-infected toxigenic strains of C. difficile are able to release toxins through a fully

functional holin pathway resulting in cell lysis. Alternatively, the existing tcdE-associated

holin pathway may be complemented in lysogens by phage holin genes and function at a

higher efficiency to cause membrane disruption compared to uninfected toxigenic strains

that rely only on the tcdE-associated holin pathway. Although cell lysis was not measured

in this study, toxin release in C. difficile VPI 10463 was not through bacterial lysis

(Mukherjee et al., 2002), despite the fact that this strain harbours a prophage (see Chapter

6).

It is possible that the presence of a holin-like tcdE in the PaLoc is a coincidence. Putative

holin sequences have been found in bacterial chromosomes, probably as remnants of

cryptic phages (Wang et al., 2000). Since holins are diverse in structure, gene organization

and regulation (Damman et al., 2000; Loessner et al., 1999; Rice et al., 2003; Wang et al.,

2000), it is difficult to discern genuine holins from bacterial lytic enzymes or cryptic

prophage sequences without determining the lytic nature of TcdE by complementation of a

defective λS (λ holin gene) allele with tcdE (Damman et al., 2000; Loessner et al., 1999).

It was suggested that the type II pathway of the general secretory pathway is involved in C.

difficile toxin secretion (Mukherjee et al., 2002). Sequence analysis of C. tetani also

indicated that the type II pathway was the major protein translocation apparatus in a
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modified form (Bruggemann et al., 2003). This pathway is well studied in Gram negative

bacteria and includes the involvement of the Sec translocase and signal peptides for

translocation across the inner membrane (Stathopoulos et al., 2000).

5.3.2. Detection of toxin and PaLoc-associated genes in phage DNA

Detection of toxin and PaLoc-associated genes in phage by PCR and Southern

hybridisation often yielded conflicting results. Reproducible results by PCR were not

always obtainable, unlike those from Southern hybridisation. This suggests PCR is a less

reliable method for detecting host genes in phage DNA which may be contaminated with

bacterial host DNA as a result of phage propagation in bacterial cultures.

5.3.2.1. Toxin genes tcdA and tcdB

It was expected that toxin genes encoded on phages would have different sequences

compared to bacterial toxin genes as a result of sequence evolution over time. Toxin genes

tcdA and tcdB detected in C8 by PCR but not by Southern hybridisation were sequenced

and found to be identical to tcdA and tcdB in VPI 10463. This confirmed that the PCR

results were false positives and probably resulted from contamination of C8 DNA by

chromosomal DNA of the host CD843, a toxigenic strain. CD062 was used as a toxin-

negative control, but was weakly PCR positive for tcdA and tcdB. Although CD062 was

toxin B negative as determined by cell culture, toxin genes could be present and not

expressed, and hence toxin would not be detected by cell culture (Mathis et al., 1999).

However, this was unlikely as there were no tcdA and tcdB hybridisation signals in CD062.
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Alternatively, DNA cross contamination between VPI 10463 and CD062 occurred and

could explain the lack of hybridisation signals in CD062.

Probes were chosen for the non-repeating region of toxin genes in the interest of detecting

tcdA and tcdB separately. The tcdA gene is 8133 bp and encodes 2710 aa, and the tcdB gene

is 7098 bp and encodes 2366 aa. Sequence analysis of tcdA and tcdB revealed nucleotide

repeating sequences at the 3’ end of both genes (Barroso et al., 1994; Dove et al., 1990;

von Eichel-Streiber et al., 1992). In tcdA, nucleotides 5545-8106 encompass the repeating

sequences and occupy 853 residues (Dove et al., 1990), while in tcdB the repeating

sequences start from nucleotides 5535-7098 and occupy 521 residues (Barroso et al., 1990;

Wren, 1991). The deduced repeating aa sequences in the C-terminal regions of TcdA and

TcdB have an overall similarity of 45% (Barroso et al., 1994). The repeating units in the C-

terminals are responsible for carbohydrate binding in TcdA and receptor binding and

translocation in TcdB (Pfeifer et al., 2003). The non-repeating nucleotide region in tcdA,

corresponding to the first 659 N-terminal aa of TcdA, contains the enzymatic domain

(Faust et al., 1998), while the first 546 N-terminal aa of TcdB contains the enzymatic or

cytotoxic activity (Hofmann et al., 1997; Wagenknecht-Wiesner et al., 1997). The non-

repeating regions of tcdA and tcdB were not detected in phage DNA by Southern

hybridisation, indicating the phages did not harbour these sections of the toxin genes.

However, the presence of repeating units of tcdA and tcdB was not determined, so it is

possible that phage DNA contained sequences related to the repeating units.

There are two intriguing recent mentions of homology between tcdA and genomes of

phages belonging to other species. Homology between ORF22 of A2 Lactobacillus casei
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phage and toxin A has been reported although no details of its extent were provided (Proux

et al., 2002). Alignment of ORF22 (accession no. NC_004112) to TcdA of VPI 10463

(accession no. X9298) and variant strains (accession no. AJ011301, AF279457, AF217291,

AJ132669 and Y10689) did not show significant similarity between the sequences.

However, alignment of ORF22 to the negative toxin regulator TcdC of VPI 10463 showed

55% identity over the last 103 aa of TcdC with an e-value of 2e-22, indicating high

homology between the two proteins. There was no significant similarity between ORF22

and the truncated TcdC of the variant strain 8864 (accession no. Y10689). ORF22 was

found at a position occupied by the superinfection exclusion gene (sie) in Sfi21, a

Streptococcus thermophilus phage similar to phage A2. ORF22 was hypothesized to have

an sie function because of its position and because the predicted protein showed membrane-

spanning domains typical of the sie proteins in lactococcal phages (Proux et al., 2002). The

toxin A gene was also reported to be homologous to a gene in phage φCT2 of C. tetani

(Canchaya et al., 2003), the function of which was not described. Such evidence of aa

sequence homology between TcdA and TcdC to phage proteins suggest phage origins of

the toxin genes. It is interesting to note that the phage-like sequence was absent in the

variant strain with a truncated TcdC.

Homology of phage genes to tcdB has not been described, but part of the C2 phage genome,

sequence 584, had low homology to tcdB (Table 4.3). Matching bases were distributed

between nucleotide positions 227–630 of tcdB (Fig 5.12), which is the enzymatic domain or

the non-repeating section of the gene, but outside of the region amplified by the PCR

primers (Fig 5.12). No significant similarities were identified between aa sequences of the

putative ORF in 584 and toxin B, and alignment of the two sequences was weak, indicating
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Fig 5.12. Nucleotide homology between sequence 584 of C2 and tcdB  of C. 

difficle strain VPI 10463. Homology occurred in the non-repeating region of 

tcdB between nucleotide positions 227-630. The percentage identity  between 

584 and tcdB was calculated over 427 nucleotides in the alignment and was 

58 %. PCR primers NK 104/105 were designed to amplify the indicated 

region. PCR products amplified from this region of tcdB in VPI 10463 were 

used as probes in Southern hybridisations.

NK 104: 2945-2972 NK 105: 3123-3148
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there was not enough homology to suggest any function in toxin B production. This could

explain the lack of hybridisation between the tcdB probe and C2 DNA.

5.3.2.2. PaLoc-associated gene tcdE

Although tcdE was detected in the genomes of C2, C5 and C8, the PCR results may be in

doubt, given that the phage preparations might have been contaminated with small amounts

of bacterial DNA, as described above. The PCR products should be sequenced to confirm

that tcdE detected in phage was not a result of bacterial contamination. Although CD33 was

toxin B negative by cell culture, it is possible that toxin genes were present but not

expressed at detectable levels. However, contamination of CD33 with DNA of VPI 10463

could not be ruled out. Detection of tcdE in CD33 by PCR was probably also a false

positive, as it was not detected by Southern hybridisation. However, the tcdE gene was also

detected in C2, C5 and C8 by Southern hybridisation, indicating that this gene is common

to these Myoviridae phages and could encode an essential protein such as holin. Holins are

a diverse group of proteins (Wang et al., 2000). In this regard, phage C6, belonging to a

different family of phages (Siphoviridae) may possess a relatively different holin that is

dissimilar to the tcdE probe. The intermediate relationship of C8 to C2 and C5, and C6 (see

Chapter 3), was reflected in the weak hybridisations of tcdE to C8 DNA. Sequencing the

entire genome of C2 will enable identification of the band that contained the holin gene in

C2, C5 and C8, and determination of the functions of the other sequences that share

homology to tcdE. The tcdE probe was homologous to more than tcdE in the PaLoc of VPI

10463, as it hybridised to two bands, 7 kb and 12.6 kb in size, as well as to the predicted

5.1 kb band. The former bands may contain prophage sequences with sequence similarity to

tcdE .
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The PaLoc of C. difficile has characteristics of a mobile element; non-toxigenic strains lack

this virulence element (Braun et al., 1996). Perhaps the homology of tcdE, tcdA and tcdB

discussed so far suggests that the PaLoc was carried by phages that integrated at a specific

site and conferred toxigenicity to ancestral C. difficile strains. However, functional

prophage genes have disintegrated severely and the present PaLoc is a remnant of cryptic

phage genes. The inability of contemporary phages to convert contemporary non-toxigenic

C. difficile strains to toxin production could be due to phage genomes having evolved to

play some other role in the biology of C. difficile.

5.3.3. Toxin transcription in lysogenic and parental strains

The main problem encountered in Northern hybridisation using DIG labelled probes was

that the initial probes used had short sequences. The tcdA probe was prepared from NK 2/3

RT-PCR products which were only 252 bp in length. Although that was within the labelling

range of the enzymes used, the probe did not give clear signals. In comparison, tcdA and

16S rRNA probes prepared from templates of 1.2 kb and 800 bp, respectively, gave distinct

albeit inconsistent signals. This suggested that DNA templates which were short (less than

800 bp) did not label efficiently and could not hybridise to target RNA, and this could

explain the failure to detect tcdB in the samples. Due to time and financial constraints,

Northern blots using another tcdB probe of greater length were not performed.

Northern hybridisation used to compare transcription of toxin genes in parental strains and

lysogens indicated that the overall transcription of toxin A was not greatly altered after

phage infection. The lysogens CD67C8 and CD727C6 that showed 1.8-fold and 1.9-fold
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increases, respectively, compared to their parental strains, had very low levels of transcript.

Hence, calculations of band intensities may have been inaccurate. Thus, measured

differences in toxin A released from lysogenic and parental strains could have resulted from

different secretory levels, while transcription of the toxin A gene was not affected by

phages. In fact, toxin A levels in CD67C8 had decreased slightly from that in CD67, while

levels in CD727C6 were the same as in CD727.

Northern hybridisations are commonly carried out using radioactive labelled probes, a

method which requires relatively large amounts of template RNA for a strong signal and a

facility for work safety. Hence, it was of interest to try a non-radioactive labelling system

which was commercially available and convenient to use. Non-radioactive probes have

several advantages over radioactive probes, including cost, shelf-life, safety and resolution

of the signal. The advantages of using the DIG system were: the ability to obtain

hybridisation signals from a relatively small amount of target RNA (1–3 µg), short

exposure time to X-ray film for signal detection (10 s – 30 min), and special equipment or

facilities were not required for the experiments. However, there were inherent problems in

transcription and labelling of RT-PCR products with enzymes and DIG provided in the kit,

such as inefficiency and inconsistency. There was little information on such problems in the

available literature and only one other laboratory in Australia had used this kit, but not for

its intended purpose.

There was little agreement between real-time RT-PCR results for toxin A and Northern

hybridisation results. Out of the 11 lysogens, CD67C8 had increased and CD843C2 had

decreased in number of tcdA transcripts by RT-PCR and Northern hybridisation. In the
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remaining nine cases, the level of toxin A transcription determined by RT-PCR as either

increasing or decreasing was contrary to Northern hybridisation results. Ultimately, it was

not possible to conclude that there were any real differences in tcdA transcription after

phage infection.

More toxin A than toxin B transcripts were detected by RT-PCR. The toxin genes are each

transcribed from their own promoters, as well as by read-through transcription from a

promoter upstream of tcdD  (Hammond et al., 1997; Hundsberger et al., 1997).

Polycistronic transcription of tcdD, B, E and A initiated by tcdD  and B  promoters,

polycistronic transcription of tcdA and E initiated by the tcdE promoter, and monocistronic

transcription of tcdA initiated by the tcdA promoter leads to a surplus of tcdA transcripts

(Hundsberger et al., 1997). Uncoordinated transcription of tcdA and tcdB in some lysogens

compared to parents is unusual as tcdA and B transcription is co-regulated (Hammond et

al., 1997) through tcdD (Mani & Dupuy, 2001), whose expression is responsive to growth

phase of culture, constituents of medium, and temperature (Karlsson et al., 2003; Mani et

al., 2002). As uncoordinated transcription of the toxin genes was observed within samples,

it could not be due to differences in regulation as a result of variable environmental factors.

It may have been due to sampling errors or insufficient experimental repeats for data

analysis.

The standard deviations of the mean input RNA of CD839 and CD1017C8 for toxin A were

very large. This may be due to the presence of inhibitors in the RNA samples that can affect

the PCR reaction (Sambrook et al., 1989), hence, the RNA samples should be tested for

presence of inhibitors. Quantitation by real-time RT-PCR may be improved by the use of a
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passive reference dye such as ROXTM. The ABI 7000 software detects and distinguishes the

contributions of each dye which are transformed to raw data. The presence of a passive

reference dye allows the software to normalize reporter dye signals, accounting for minor

variations in signal strength caused by pipetting inaccuracies and make better well-to-well

comparisons of reporter dye signal (ABI Prism 7000 Sequence Detection System User

Guide).

In summary, production and transcription of toxin A in lysogens compared to parental

strains was determined by ELISA, Northern hybridisation and real-time RT-PCR. Only

CD843C2 had decreased toxin A production and transcription as determined by all three

methods. There was no agreement in results for the other lysogens by the different methods.

Toxin B production and transcription were determined by cytotoxic assays and real-time

RT-PCR. Only CD63C8 had significantly altered toxin B transcription, but this was a

decrease, while assays showed a significant increase in toxin production. Again, results

obtained from cytotoxic assays and RT-PCR were conflicting for most of the samples.

These conflicting results may be a problem of methodology rather than a phage-mediated

effect.
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CHAPTER 6 – THE C. DIFFICILE VPI 10463 PHAGE

6.1. INTRODUCTION

C. difficile strain VPI 10463 was the first toxigenic strain of C. difficile to be studied in

detail. VPI 10463 produces high levels of both toxins (Lyerly et al., 1982) and has been the

reference strain used in studies of toxin regulation (Mani & Dupuy, 2001; Mani et al.,

2002), production (Haslam et al., 1986; Ketley et al., 1984) and immunogenicity (Kelly,

1996; Kyne et al., 2001). VPI 10463 has been typed by PFGE, PCR ribotyping (Rupnik et

al., 2001) and RFLP (Rupnik et al., 1998). It is included in molecular epidemiological

studies of variant strains (Rupnik et al., 1997) and clinically important strains of C. difficile

(Fawley & Wilcox, 2001).

During the course of the work reported earlier in this thesis, VPI 10463 was found to

harbour an inducible prophage (Bostjan, 1995). This phage and its effects on toxin

production in VPI 10463 were of great interest, however, the phage was a late addition to

this study. As a result, the VPI 10463 phage (φCV) was only partially characterised. Some

DNA manipulations were carried out and toxin levels of lysogenic and phage-cured VPI

10463 strains were determined.
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6.2. RESULTS

6.2.1. Induction of phage from VPI 10463

An O/N culture of VPI 10463 in BHIB was induced with mitomycin C for 7 h and O/N,

then assayed on indicators CD61 and CD62 provided by Dr. Rupnik. Indicator strains

grown for 2.5 h and O/N in BHIB were used in assays in order to determine optimal phage

assay conditions. Induction of VPI 10463 for 7 h resulted in more phage particles detected

by CD61 and CD62, compared to O/N induced cultures (Table 6.1). More plaques were

observed when phage was assayed on 2.5 h log phase indicator cultures compared to O/N

indicator cultures (Table 6.1). Log phase cultures of CD62 gave higher titres than CD61,

while O/N cultures of both indicators resulted in similar numbers of plaques (Table 6.1).

Plaques generally appeared clearer on CD61 than on CD62 lawns.

In order to determine whether the same phage was being detected on each indicator, phage

cultures propagated in CD61 and CD62 were compared in their DNA restriction pattern

(see 6.2.4.2) and found to be identical (Fig 6.1). Hence, treatment of VPI 10463 with

mitomycin C resulted in induction of one phage type that was active against two different

strains of C. difficile. The VPI 10463 phage was named φCV and from hereafter was

propagated in CD61.
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Table 6.1. Assay of φCV induced from VPI 10463 on two indicators

Number of plaques on indicator

CD61 CD62

Length of mitomycin

C treatment

2.5 h* O/N* 2.5 h O/N

7 h 292 97 584 70

O/N 22 19 83 19

* Indicator culture was grown for 2.5 h or O/N prior to phage assay



Fig 6.1. HindIII restriction profiles of φCV propagated in CD61 

and CD62 were identical, indicating only one phage type was 

induced from VPI 10463. Digestion of phage DNA with HindIII 

resulted in 21 bands, including three minor bands of 5.1 kb, 3 kb, 

and 2.3 kb indicated by *. Lanes: 1, λ/HindIII marker; 2, φCV 

propagated in CD61; 3, φCV propagated in CD62. Size of φCV 

genome was calculated  as 87.4 kb from the sum of bands in this 

digest excluding the minor bands. 
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6.2.2. Primary characteristics of φφφφCV

6.2.2.1. Plaque and particle morphology

Phage φCV produced clear plaques of 0.5–0.8 mm in diameter on CD61. Electron

microscopy of φCV was unsuccessful when crude phage suspensions were used, hence,

purified phage suspensions were examined. Particles of φCV had hexagonal heads,

contractile sheaths and straight tails (Fig. 6.2). The particle morphotype was similar to that

of C2, C5 and C8, and suggested the phage belonged to the family of Myoviridae viruses.

Particle dimensions were determined by measuring the head width and tail length of six

particles. φCV had a head width of 53.6±1.9 nm and a tail length of 111.7±6.8 nm.

6.2.2.2. Single step growth experiment

The φCV phage had a burst size of 22.5 and a latent period of 96 min (Fig. 6.3).

6.2.2.3. Immunity assays

Phage φCV was tested against all but CD382C6 and CD382C8 of the stable lysogens of

phages C2, C6 and C8, and their nine corresponding parental strains as listed previously

(Table 3.8). All parental C. difficile strains were resistant to φCV except for CD843.

Lysogen CD843C2 was immune to superinfection by φCV; immunity of the other lysogens

could not be determined. The four phages, C2, C5, C6 and C8, were tested for their ability

to superinfect VPI 10463, which was immune to all but C6.



Fig. 6.2. Morphology of φCV particles. The φCV phage particles consisted of a 

head, sheath, and tail. The head width was 53.6±1.9 nm, and the tail length was 

111.7±6.8 nm, as calculated from measurements of six particles. A brightly 

staining collar-like appendage (c) was also observed. Bar = 50 nm.
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Fig. 6.3. Single step growth curve of φCV propagated in CD61. φCV 

showed a latent period of 96 min and a burst size of 22.5. The m.o.i. was 

0.000047. 
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6.2.4. DNA properties

6.2.4.1. Cohesive ends

No cohesive ends were detected in the DNA of φCV as the restriction endonuclease profile

was the same in ligase treated and untreated DNA (Fig. 6.4). No minor bands were

observed in this digest.

6.2.4.2. DNA restriction pattern and relatedness to the other 4 phages

Digestion of φCV DNA with HindIII resulted in 21 bands, three of which were minor

bands. The estimated genome size of φCV from the digest was 87.4 kb (Fig. 6.1). The

HindIII restriction pattern of φCV DNA was different from that of C2, C5, C6 and C8 (Fig.

6.5), however, there were some similarities to the restriction profiles of C2 and C5, in that

there were five bands of the same sizes in all three phages. These bands were 2.4 kb, 1.9

kb, 1.6 kb, 1.5 kb and 1.1 kb in size (Fig 6.5). Southern hybridisation of the C5 probe to

φCV revealed high homology between the two phages. The C5 probe hybridised to 10 of 18

bands in HindIII digested φCV DNA (Fig. 6.5).

6.2.5. Toxin B studies

6.2.5.1. Isolation of φφφφCV-cured strains

Forty colonies of VPI 10463 grown at 42 °C (HT culture) were streaked horizontally across

a dried vertical line of φCV suspension in duplicate. The same was done for 40 colonies

derived from a culture of VPI 10463 induced with mitomycin C prior to incubation at 42 °C

(HT+MC culture). Non-treated VPI 10463 was the negative control which was phage
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Fig 6.4. Restriction enzyme XbaI digestion of φCV phage DNA with (+) and 

without (-) T4 ligase treatment. Gel electrophoresis in 0.8 % agarose was carried 

out at 5 V for 18 h. No cohesive ends were observed in φCV, as 2.1 kb, 2.6 kb 

and 3.3 kb bands were present in ligase treated and untreated DNA. Phage λ was 

used as a positive control. Cohesive ends present in the 5.5 kb and 6.8 kb 

fragments ligated to form a 12.3 kb fragment. 
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Fig. 6.5. Restriction profile of φCV and homology to the other four phages. 

(a) HindIII restriction pattern of φCV compared to C2, C5, C6 and C8. 

Lanes: 1, λ/HindIII; 2, φCV; 3, λ/HindIIII; 4, C2; 5, C5; 6, C6; 7, C8. The 

overall restriction pattern of φCV was  different to that of C2, C5, C6 and 

C8. However,   five bands of 2.4 kb, 1.9 kb, 1.6 kb, 1.5 kb, and 1.1 kb were 

present in φCV, C2 and C5, as indicated by  the arrows. (b) Southern 

hybridisation of lanes 1 and 2 in (a) with C5 probe, which hybridised to 10 

of 18 bands in HindIII digested φCV DNA. Five of the 10 bands were of 

similar sizes to bands in C2 and C5. 
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resistant and hence had unaffected growth across its horizontal streak after intersection with

the vertical line of φCV. CD61 was the positive control which either formed plaques or

demonstrated growth inhibition along its horizontal streak after intersection with the

vertical line of phage. Thirteen colonies from the HT culture either formed isolated plaques,

showed signs of growth inhibition, or had uneven growth across the horizontal streak in the

cross streak test, while nine colonies from the HT+MC culture did the same. The suspect

colonies were then induced with mitomycin C and assayed for plaque formation using the

whole plate method for the detection of low plaque numbers. Three (V8, V11, V40) out of

13 from the HT culture, and three (V31, V33, V36) out of nine from the HT+MC culture,

did not produce plaques after mitomycin C induction, suggesting absence of prophage.

Colony hybridisation of φCV whole genome probe and the six isolates was carried out at 38

°C and 40 °C, with VPI 10463 as the positive control for the presence of φCV, and CD61 as

the negative control. At 38 °C, φCV probe hybridised to all but CD61, V11 and V31,

indicating the absence of φCV in those isolates. At 40 °C, no hybridisation was observed.

6.2.5.2. Toxin B levels in φφφφCV-cured and lysogenic VPI 10463 strains

Toxin B production was significantly decreased in the two phage-cured isolates, V11 and

V31, when compared to the parent VPI 10463 (Fig. 6.6). A significant decrease was also

observed in V33, an isolate that had retained φCV under curing conditions. Another such

isolate, V40, showed decreased toxin B production but the level was not significantly

different to that of VPI 10463 (Fig. 6.6). CD61 was a weak producer of toxin B (Fig. 6.6).
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Fig. 6.6. Toxin B production of VPI 10463 and φCV-cured strains. CD61, a 

weakly toxigenic, uninfected strain was also compared. V11 and V31 were 

phage-cured strains, V33 and V40 were subjected to the same curing conditions 

as V11 and V31, but still harboured φCV phage. CD61, V11 , V31 and V33 

produced significantly less toxin B compared to VPI 10463.  The MCT was 

defined as the reciprocal of the minimum toxin B titre causing > 50 % of Vero 

cell rounding. Cytotoxic units were calculated as log base 10 of the MCT. Data 

are expressed as mean ±SEM of triplicates repeated twice, and * indicates p-

values < 0.05. 
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6.3. DISCUSSION

The C. difficile strain VPI 10463 is an important reference strain which has been used in

numerous studies of C. difficile toxins. The lysogenic status of VPI 10463 has not

previously been reported and is an interesting discovery.

The plaque and particle morphology of φCV was similar to that of C2, C5 and C8, although

φCV had a smaller head width and shorter tail length. The burst size and latent period were

similar to that of C8, which had a relatively large burst size and a moderately long latent

period. The restriction profile of φCV was unique, although HindIII digested DNA of φCV

had five bands in common with HindIII digested DNA of C2 and C5. These common bands

hybridised to the C5 probe, along with five other bands, indicating a high degree of

homology between C5 and φCV genomes. This finding explained the strong hybridisation

signals observed in previous Southern hybridisations of the C5 probe to VPI 10463

(Chapter 3, Fig. 3.12). It is interesting that the common bands represent the previously

identified putative structural gene module in C2. By extrapolation, C6 should have had low

homology to φCV as weak signals were observed in VPI 10463 when probed with C6

(Chapter 3, Fig. 3.11). φCV was similar to C2 in that cohesive ends were not detected,

although the experiment was limited as only one enzyme type was used for digestion,

resulting in three measurable bands. Minor bands were present in HindIII digested DNA of

φCV. This suggests φCV may have a circularly permutated, terminally redundant genome.

Minor bands were not observed in the XbaI digest of φCV, probably due to a low

concentration of DNA.
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The complete host range of φCV was not determined, however, only one out of nine

uninfected C. difficile strains was susceptible to φCV as shown in the immunity assay. This

suggests φCV has a unique host range, or it may indicate presence of φCV in the resistant

strains. As only CD843 was a host for φCV, immunity of CD843C2 to φCV infection was

determined. Resistance of VPI 10463 to superinfection by C2, C5 and C8 could either

indicate φCV, C2, C5 and C8 were homoimmune, or could be due to a lack of phage

receptors on VPI 10463 and may be determined by assaying C2, C5 and C8 with cured

variant strains of VPI 10463. φCV and C6 were heteroimmune, hence, the phages probably

use dissimilar repressors or have different operator sequences.

Attempts to cure VPI 10463 of its prophage were done through growth at a high

temperature and through mitomycin C induction. Both methods resulted in the isolation of

two φCV-cured strains out of a total of 80 single colonies, as determined by mitomycin C

induction and colony hybridisation. As treatment with mitomycin C did not markedly

increase curing frequency, the curing may have been due to the high temperature. Growth

at high temperatures (≥ 42°C) may lead to host cell DNA damage or inhibit DNA

replication (Schuster et al., 1973). In λ lysogens, this activates a recA-mediated repair of

damaged DNA, which results in λ repressor protein cleavage and inactivation. The inactive

repressor protein cannot bind to the operators OL and OR, resulting in initiation of

transcription from the promoters PL and PR; hence prophage is induced from the host cell

(Synder and Champness, 1997). Alternatively, spontaneous curing could have occurred, as

a large proportion of lysogens in C. difficile were unstable in Chapter 3.
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The two φCV-cured strains V11 and V31, as well as two strains that maintained prophage

under curing conditions (V33 and V40) were used in cytotoxic assays with VPI 10463 and

CD61. Toxin B production of V11 and V31 was significantly reduced compared to VPI

10463, however, the same was observed for V33. This indicated the decrease in toxin

production was not phage-related, and could be a result of growth under high temperature

and/or mitomycin C treatment during phage-curing. However, cultures were grown under

normal conditions after isolation of temperature mutants, which suggests other factors

contributed to the reduction in toxin B measured. As discussed in Chapter 5, cytotoxic

assays are dependent on the cell concentration of C. difficile from which crude toxin was

prepared, and the Vero cell concentration of the monolayer. Laboratories working with VPI

10463 have observed spontaneous decrease in toxin B production from time to time. These

variables are likely to be responsible for the variable MCTs measured in the cytotoxic

assays.

A more thorough investigation of VPI 10463 and its prophage φCV should be carried out. It

will be worthwhile to obtain the VPI 10463 strain which spontaneously decreases in toxin

production. Perhaps growth at high temperatures had a residual effect on toxin production

in V33 and V40, hence, MCTs were comparable to V11 and V31. This may be confirmed

by measuring toxin produced by strains cured by another method, or by reinfecting the

cured variants V11 and V31 with φCV. Toxins A and B should be measured by ELISA to

determine whether φCV is having a positive effect on toxin production of VPI 10463. It

would also be worthwhile to carry out a host range experiment on φCV and to determine

whether there are other inducible prophages in VPI 10463. Sequencing of φCV will also

prove helpful in elucidating its role, if any, in the toxigenicity or virulence of VPI 10463
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CHAPTER 7 - GENERAL DISCUSSION

Bacteriophages were once viewed as parasites of bacteria, which led to the idea that no

organism was too small for prey (Hotchin, 1974; Sudenko, 1979; van der Wilk et al.,

1999). The notion of parasitic phages is gradually changing since a remarkable number of

studies on phage biology and genetics have led to a greater understanding of their

contribution to the evolution of bacteria. The greatest benefit bestowed by phages upon

their host is increased fitness and hence virulence of pathogenic bacteria such as C.

diphtheriae (Matsuda & Barksdale, 1966), C. botulinum (Eklund et al., 1971) and, perhaps,

C. difficile.

An anaerobe, C. difficile was so named because early microbiologists encountered

difficulties when culturing the organism (Hall & O'Toole, 1935). It was aptly named, for

although difficulties in growth requirements have been resolved (Snyder & Champness,

1997), it is a pathogen that is difficult to remove from the hospital environment (Kaatz et

al., 1988; Wilcox et al., 2003), and infection by C. difficile can be difficult to cure (Silva,

1994). Toxin production in toxigenic C. difficile strains appears to be mainly responsible

for disease, while most non-toxigenic strains are harmless and may in fact be protective

(Borriello & Barclay, 1985). Initially acquisition of C. difficile toxin genes was thought to

be from phages, but that was proven not to be the case for several phages tested in early

studies (Mahony et al., 1985; Schallehn, 1985). There has been little interest in phages of

C. difficile since. Fortunately, renewed interest in phages per se has encouraged

examination of novel bacterial viruses isolated from a variety of environmental (Ashelford

et al., 1999; Culley et al., 2003; Woods et al., 2002), animal (Humphrey et al., 1997;
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Pajunen et al., 2001; Shelton et al., 2000) and human bacteria (Barbian & Minnick, 2000;

Brentlinger et al., 2002; Strauch et al., 2001; Wagner et al., 2002). The work reported in

this thesis is an investigation of C. difficile phages and the possible part they play in toxin

regulation. The toxin secretory mechanism is less well studied in C. difficile and origins of

the PaLoc are unclear. This investigation may provide a platform for future studies that

explore phage and toxin secretion, or phage-mediated mobilization of the PaLoc.

Four temperate phages induced from three clinical C. difficile isolates were characterised

and their properties were compared. Based on plaque and particle morphology, buoyant

densities, infective properties, host ranges, estimated genome sizes, DNA restriction

patterns and DNA homology, C2 and C5 were closely related. C8 had similar particle

morphology and buoyant density, and a high degree of genomic homology to C2 and C5.

However, it was unique in other ways, including the repressor used, making it somewhat

related to C2 and C5. Notwithstanding physical differences and differences in infective

properties between C6 and the other phages, moderate DNA homology was found between

C6, C2, C5 and C8, indicating C6 is weakly related to the other phages. An interesting

finding was the presence of C5-like and C6-like sequences in C. difficile strains not

infected by the four phages, revealed through Southern hybridisation using phage probes.

C2 and C6 were further studied at a molecular level, however, difficulties experienced with

manipulating C6 limited its investigation and only the chromosomal integration of C6 DNA

was determined. C2 was also found to integrate into its host chromosome, with

identification of the attP site on a 1.9 kb HindIII fragment. This fragment was cloned and

sequenced, along with eight other HindIII fragments of varying sizes. Approximately 9 kb
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of the estimated 43 kb genome of C2 was sequenced and analysed, confirming the presence

of attP in the 1.9 kb sequence. However, the phage integrase which should be adjacent to

the attP was not found. Nevertheless, sequence analyses generated a list of putative phage

proteins encoded by the sequences, mainly with structural functions. Nucleotide homology

between C2 sequences and the CD630 genome enabled placement of the sequences relative

to one another, such that seven of the nine sequences which encoded structural proteins

were clustered and hence, may belong to a phage structural gene module.

Phage was also investigated for its effect on C. difficile toxin production. The non-repeating

regions of tcdA and tcdB were not detected in phage DNA, however, tcdE was detected in

C2, C5 and C8. Although it has been shown that phage infection does not convert non-

toxigenic strains to produce toxin, work has not been done on the outcome of phage

infection of toxigenic C. difficile. The phages did not appear to affect transcription of tcdA

and tcdB in lysogens, although overall trends of decreased TcdA and increased TcdB were

observed in lysogens compared to parental strains.

Another phage examined was φCV which was induced from the highly toxigenic reference

strain VPI 10463. Although φCV was only partially characterised, it was similar to C2, C5

and C8 in particle morphology, and possessed HindIII bands common to C2 and C5. Toxin

production of two cured variant strains was significantly decreased compared to parental

VPI 10463, however, the same was observed for one strain that was not cured of its

prophage.
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Comparing primary characteristics of C2 and other phages suggests a similarity to P.

aeruginosa phage φKZ (Mesyanzhinov et al., 2002) in that they are both lysogenic

Myoviridae viruses, with terminally redundant and circularly permutated DNA. The latter

suggested features need to be confirmed by whole genome sequencing and further

molecular analysis of C2. C6 is similar to λ in that they are both lysogenic Siphoviridae

phages and have cohesive ends. However, virion morphology may not be a reliable

indicator of phylogenetic relationships (Lawrence et al., 2002) and conclusions drawn

about the relatedness between phages based on primary characteristics are limited.

Nevertheless, such properties serve as a guide for the extent of similarity within a

community of phages. Phages C2, C5, C8 and φCV were of the same morphotype and

appeared to be homoimmune, while C6 was of a different morphotype and heteroimmune

in relation to the other phages. The five phages described may be further classified into

three groups according to their infective properties: C2 and C5 had relatively short latent

periods and small burst sizes; C6 had a relatively long latent period and moderate burst

size; C8 and φCV had a moderate latent period and large burst size.

Prophages are prevalent in many bacterial species (Canchaya et al., 2002), but not all have

been inducible to infective phages (Canchaya et al., 2002; Davis et al., 2000; Mizutani et

al., 1999). Cryptic prophage sequences are associated with pathogenicity islands and other

virulence factors (Wagner & Waldor, 2002). This study has shown presence of prophage

sequences related to the four phages of interest in several toxigenic and non-toxigenic

strains of C. difficile. Although these prophage sequences were not determined, a cluster of

C2 genes encoding phage structural proteins was found in the genome of the sequenced

strain CD630. Since this cluster of genes was not within 47 kb of other C2 sequences, it
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either represent cryptic phage sequences in CD630, or the structural gene module of a

related phage.

More than one prophage may be present in host chromosomes (Chopin et al., 2001), as

shown by induction of C6 and C8 from CD371, the use of different repressors or operator

sequences amongst the phages demonstrated through immunity assays and the presence of

both C5-like and C6-like sequences in the C. difficile strains. The ability to superinfect host

strains promotes swapping of genes between phages. It would be interesting to investigate

the ability of C2, C5, C6, C8 and φCV to infect bacteria from other species, and to

superinfect bacterial cells that harbour phages of other species. This can be done by

expanding the host range studies to include other bacterial species and lysogens of other

phages. Results from this experiment might explain the apparent genome similarity

between C2 and B. subtilis phages. In any case, prophages occurring in C. difficile strains

indicate C. difficile, as well as other bacterial species, has an intimate relationship with

temperate phages (Boyd et al., 2001; Ochman et al., 2000).

The magnitude of gene exchange between tailed phages was only recently appreciated

through genome analysis of phages of E. coli, Streptomyces, Mycobacterium tuberculosis,

and Haemophilus influenzae (Hendrix et al., 1999). The genomes were mosaic in nature,

with regions of sequence similarity interspaced with unrelated segments (Hendrix et al.,

1999). A study of 14 Mycobacterium phages revealed great genome diversity between the

phages, and gene exchange apparently occurs more frequently within the

mycobacteriophage population than between mycobacteriophage and either other phages or

host genomes (Pedulla et al., 2003). Comparative genome analysis of dairy phages (phages
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of L. lactis, S. thermophilus, Lactobacillus species) showed genome diversity was limited

to the sampled phage community, although gene organization was similar to Siphoviridae

phages of Gram-negative bacteria such as λ (Brussow, 2001). These studies indicate phage

genomes are constantly evolving and diversity is limited by host range barriers.

As only the partial sequence of C2 was determined in this study, genome comparisons

between the C. difficile phages could not be made. Comparisons of C2 to other phage

genomes showed structural protein homology to phages specific for bacteria with varying

ecological niches such as B. subtilis, C. tetani, S. pyogenes, S. aureus, L. delbrueckii and L.

johnsonii. Diversity of the C2 structural module may be used as an indication of the host

range of C2, as the module appears to be largely limited to Gram positive organisms.

Sequences between gene modules such as DNA packaging, head morphogenesis and host

lysis modules, are apparently less conserved than within modules (Brussow, 2001; Hendrix

et al., 1999). Analysis of these unique sequences enables the deduction of mechanisms such

as insertions or substitutions that led to the present genome organization (Ford et al., 1998),

and will add to the account of the evolutionary pathway followed by C2.

Many C2 sequences were homologous to B. subtilis phage proteins, in particular the xkdk

protein of the B. subtilis PBSX prophage. PBSX was first discovered as an inducible

transducing phage that packaged mostly host DNA (Anderson & Bott, 1985). As a result,

PBSX phage particles were defective and not infectious (Wood et al., 1990). It is also

interesting that over half of the proteins encoded in the skin element of B. subtilis were very

similar to gene products of PBSX (Mizuno et al., 1996), indicating prophage origins

(Krogh et al., 1996). The hypothesis was that PBSX must be providing some essential
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function to its host in order for the prophage to be maintained stably in the chromosome

(Buxton, 1980; Wood et al., 1990). However, deletion of PBSX, recently achieved through

genome engineering, did not affect B. subtilis adversely (Westers et al., 2003).

Furthermore, multiple deletions of PBSX, another prophage SPβ, and three prophage-like

regions from the genome did not affect the growth, viability or ability of B. subtilis to

sporulate. Nevertheless, some differences between the parental and modified B. subtilis

strains were determined. The modified strain lacked the gene for thiol-disulphide

oxidoreductase, lost immunity regions, lacked the BsuM restriction-modification system,

and showed increased motility in 0.5% agarose compared to the parental strain (Westers et

al., 2003). These findings indicated the prophage(-like) regions did not encode

indispensable functions, and sporulation was not dependent on prophage-like functions

despite the fact that genes involved in the initiation of sporulation were present on skin and

PBSX (Westers et al., 2003).

Regardless of the role that PBSX plays in B. subtilis, it is interesting that a possible

evolutionary link exists between sporulation and prophage induction. This was

hypothesized based on structural and functional similarities between SinR (repressor of

transcription of sporulation genes) and SinI (anti-repressor), and CI and Cro that regulate

lysis and lysogeny of phage 434 (Lewis et al., 1998). There is a suggestion in this thesis

that sporulation control in C. difficile has phage origins, as fragment 1.6 was homologous to

the skin element of B. subtilis. Furthermore, a recent study identified a C. difficile version

of the skin element that was interrupted by a phage-like element (Haraldsen & Sonenshein,

2003). Sporulation control associated with phage was also proposed in another Clostridium

species. A recently sequenced C. perfringens phage contained sporulation regulators and
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gene homologues, indicating possible phage-mediated control of sporulation in C.

perfringens. The importance of this is the sporulation-dependent toxin production of C.

perfringens (Czeczulin et al., 1996; Labbe & Duncan, 1977; Tseng & Labbe, 2000; Zhao &

Melville, 1998).

Phages have been shown to promote toxin production in many pathogens such as V.

cholerae (Waldor & Mekalanos, 1996), C. diphtheriae (Matsuda & Barksdale, 1966) and

C. botulinum (Eklund et al., 1971) through encoding toxin genes. Notwithstanding the lack

of phage-encoded toxin genes in C. difficile, there were suggestions of phage and toxin

associations in sequence analysis of C2. Sequence analysis showed homology of fragment

1.9 to the main capsid protein of a phage as well as to the diphtheria toxin repressor,

although not in the same ORF. The sequence could have dual functions, where a toxin

repressor is turned off when phage successfully forms particles resulting in increased

production of toxin that will be released upon phage lysis of host, a system advantageous

for both phage and host. It must be noted, however, that the extent of homology was

extremely limited (Table 4.2).

The effect of phages on levels of toxin production by already toxigenic bacteria is not

frequently reported in the literature. The experimental data indicated that although the

phages did not carry toxin A or B genes, there was an apparent increase in toxin B

production and decrease in toxin A production after phage infection in some strains.

However, due to conflicting results between toxin gene transcription and toxin production,

no conclusion could be made on the overall effect of phage on toxin levels of C. difficile.

Another model used to measure alterations in toxin levels and transcription in phage-
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infected strains was based on curing the highly toxigenic VPI 10463 strain of its prophage.

Again, the results were not conclusive but suggested that less toxin B was produced in

phage-cured VPI 10463. Since the function of tcdE is unknown and the gene was detected

in C2, C5 and C8, tcdE may have phage origins or functions that are not yet appreciated.

Future studies on this will hopefully elucidate the role of phage in the pathogenicity of C.

difficile. In this regard, the role of the phages in production of binary toxin CDT, which is

not detected in standard cytotoxicity testing (Geric et al., 2003), should also be determined.

The study of C. difficile phages is in its infancy, however, several important features have

been established, such as characteristics of their genomes, relatedness of C2 to phages of

Gram positive bacteria, and the presence of C2-like sequences in the fully sequenced C.

difficile strain CD630. To gain a greater understanding of these phages, the φCV phage

should be more fully characterised. A larger collection of indicator bacteria, such as other

Gram positive species, should be included for a more thorough and informative host range

study. Ideally, all phages should be sequenced, analysed and compared to determine the

degree of homology between them. C6 is unique and warrants most attention, and

examination of φCV should also prove interesting. Of particular importance will be the

identification of the integration site(s) of all five phages within the C. difficile chromosome.

This may add to our understanding of the effects these temperate phages have on their

hosts. Also, C2 may have potential as a transducing phage, and its development should add

to the small but growing number of integrative cloning vectors available for C. difficile

(Haraldsen & Sonenshein, 2003; Liyanage et al., 2001; Mullany et al., 1994; Purdy et al.,

2002), and form the basis of genetic tools useful in clostridia.
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Appendix I. Host range of phages, and toxin B status of isolates

PhageIsolate Toxin B
C2 C5 C6 C8

CD001 -1

CD25 -
CD33 - +4

CD38 +2 + + + +
CD40 - +
CD42 - +
CD60 + + +
CD060 -
CD062 - + +
CD63 + + + + +
CD66 - + +
CD67 + + +
CD69 + + +
CD073 -
CD80 + + +
CD88 + +
CD90 -
CD101 - +
CD111 + + +
CD112 - +
CD123 + +
CD124 +
CD162 + + +
CD165 + + + + +
CD236 - +
CD242 - +
CD248 -
CD251 -
CD268 + +
CD281 + + +
CD298 - + +
CD371 +
CD382 - + +
CD408 +
CD434 -
CD442 + +
CD493 +
CD522 + + +
CD578 - + +
CD594 + + +
CD606 -
CD642 -
CD648 Nd3
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Appendix I. Continued
PhagesIsolates Toxin B

C2 C5 C6 C8
CD680 + + +
CD727 + + +
CD728 -
CD755 - + + +
CD767 -
CD839 + + +
CD843 + + + +
CD1017 + + +
CD1028 -
CD6143 Nd
CD6938 + + + + +
CD7015 Nd
CD7287 - + + + +
1 Negative for toxin B by cell culture
2 Positive for toxin B by cell culture
3 Not determined
4 Susceptible to phage
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Appendix II. C2 sequences in fasta format. Consensus sequences are shown for

all sequences other than 1.1 and RW11, which were only partially sequenced.

1111....9999    ((((1111888822227777    bbbbaaaasssseeeessss))))
>shan_1.9
AAGAGCAAATAAACCCTTTGAAACAGGATAAAGATTATTTGTTTAATG
CAACACTAGAAGGTGAAGAGCCTAAAATAGATACTATAACACCAGGGCAAGAGCCTAAGA
TAAATGATTTTGGTTTTAATTTTACTGGGGTAAGACCTCATGAAAATAATAATAAATAGG
AGGAAATAAAATGGCAGCACTAAATTATGCAAAAGAATATTCAAATGTTTTAGCACAAGC
ATATCCTTATACTTTAAACTTCGGGGATTTGTATGCAACACCAAATAATGGAAGATATAG
ATGGACTGGTTCTAAAACAATAGAAATACCAACTATATCTACAACTGGAAGAGTAGATTC
AAACAGAGATACAATAGCAGTAGCTCAAAGAAACTATGATAATGCTTGGGAACCTAAGGT
ATTAACTAATCAAAGGAAATGGTCAACATTGGTTCATCCAGCAGATATAAACCAAACTAA
TTATGTGGCTTCAATAGGCAATATAACAAAAGTATATAATGAGGAACAAAAGTTTCCAGA
GATGGATGCTTACTGTATATCTAAAATATATGCTGATTGGACCGCATTAGGTAATACAGC
AGATACAACTGTTCTTACAACAACAAACGTATTAGAAGTATTTGATAAGTTAATGGAAAA
AATGACAGAAGCTAGAGTACCTGAAAATGGAAGAATATTGTATGTTACTCCAGTAGTAAA
TACACTTATCAAAAATGCAAAAGAGATACAAAGAACAGTAAATATAAAGGATGCAGGAAC
TTCTCTTAATCGTCAAACAACTGATATTGACACAGTTAAAATAATTAAAGTACCATCTAA
TCTAATGAAAACTGCATATGATTTTACAACTGGATGGAAAGTAGGAGCAGGAGCTAAACA
AATCTTTATGTCCTTAGTTCACCCAAGTGCAATAATTACACCTGTTTCTTATCAGTTCTC
TAAGTTAGACGAACCAACAGCAGTTACAGAGGGAAAATACTTCTACTTTGAAGAAAGTTT
TGAGGATGTATTTATATTAAATAAAAAAGCTGATGCAATACAATTTGTTGTTGAAGGAGC
TGGAGCATAATGGCACAAGTAAGGAAATTAAATAGAATATTAACCATAGAAGAGTGTAAA
ATAGATGATTTCTTAGAGATGGGATATGATTTGATAGATGAAACTGGTAAGGTAGTAAGG
TATGGCAAGTCATTAAATGTAAAAGATTTAATAGCTGAAAATAATATTTTAAGGTCAAAA
GTTGAGTCTTTAGAAGAAGAAAATAAGCAGCTTAAAGAGAAAAATAAACTTACTAAAAAG
TAGGTGAAAATTATGGGAAATAATATAATTGATGATATAGAAAAAAGACTTGAAAGTTTT
GGATATATATTAAAAGATGGGGATAAGTGGTTAATAGATTTTGTAAGAGAAAAAATAGAA
AATATTATTAAACTAGATTGTAATATAAAAACTATGCCAATTGAATTGAAAGAAATTGAA
GCTGATATGATAGTTGGAGAGTTCTTATTTACCAAGAAAAATATGGGGCAATTAGATATA
GAAAGCATTAACTTTGAAGCTGTAGAAAAGTCTATATCAGAAGGTGATACAAAGGTAGAT
TTCGCTATAGGAAGTGGCTCTCAAACACCAGAACAACGCTTTGATAGCTTAATAGCTTAT
CTTACTGCTTATGGTAAGAATAAGATATTAACCTTTAGGTGCTTAAGATGGTAAGTAAAA
CTAGAAAAGCAATAGAAATGTTATATAGATATAAATGTACTATAGTTGAGTATCAGCCAA
TCAAAGACCCTGTAACAAAACGAACTAACAATAAAGAAG

1111....6666    ((((1111555511111111    bbbbaaaasssseeeessss))))
>shan_1.6
ACAAAGATTGATTTAGATAAGTTTTGCAAAGATGCAGCAAGAGAATTAGCA
GCAAGACTCTTAGGAAAAGTAATTAGAAGGACACCAGTTGATACAGGATTCTTAAGACAA
GGATGGAATGGAGTGGCTTATGCTAGGTCGCTTCCTGTGTATAAACAAGGAAATAATTAT
ATTATAGAGGTTGTTAATCCGACTGAATATGCAAGTTATGTAAATTTCGGGCATAGAACT
AAAGACGGAAAAGGTTGGGTTAAAGGACAACATTTCTTAACAATTTCAGAGATGGAACTA
CAAAGCCAAGTTGATAAGATTATAGAGAAAAAGTTATTAATATTACTTAAAGGAGTATTT
GATGCTTAATAATATTATAGATGGAATATCAGTAAAGTTAGATAAATCATTTGGAGAAAA
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ATATACAATTTATAGTGAGGATGTAGAGCAAGGTATTAATGAACCTTGTTTTTTTATTGT
TCCTTTAAATCCAAGCAAGACACCATATCCAAGCGGGAGAGAATTAAAGAAAAATTCTTT
TGATGTACATTATTTCCCTCGTTCAGAAGCTAAGAATTTTGAAATAAATGAGATAGCTGA
GATGTTACTGGAAGAATTAGAGTATATAGAAATCAATGGAGATTTAGTTAGAGGCACAAA
TATGAATTTTGAAATTATAGACAATGTTCTTCACTTCTTTGTTGATTATAACTACTTCAC
TATAAAGAGTAATAATGCAGATAAAATGAATACAGTAGAGTTATTCGGTGGTTTGAAGAG
AGGTGATAATTTTGAGTAAGACATTAAGCAAAGGAACCGATTACAAGTTTACTAAGGAGC
AGATAGTTAATTCTAAGAAGTATGTAAATAGAAAAGACTTATTAAATGCAATTTTAAAAG
AAAATGAGTTATATTCCTTCTCAGAAGTAGAGGATAGAATAAATAAATTCATGAAAGGAG
TGAGTTAGATGGCTTTAGGTGGAGGAACATTTGTAACACAGAATAAAGTATTACCAGGTA
GCTATATAAACTTTGTAAGTGCCACAAGGGCAACCAGTTCACTTAGCGATAGAGGTATTG
TTGCAATGCCTTTAGAACTTGATTGGGGAATTGATGAAGAAGTATTTCAAGTGACTAGTG
ATGATTTTGAGAAGTATTCAACTAAGTATTTTGGATATGATTATACACATGAGAAGTTGA
AAGGTTTGAGAGATTTATTTAAAAATATAAGGCTAGGATATTTCTATAAATTAAATAAAG
GTGTTAAAGCTAGTTGTAGTATTGCTACAGCTAGATGCAGTGGTATAAGAGGTAATGACT
TAAAAGTTATAGTAACAACAAATATAGATGATAATGCTAAATTTGATGTTGTAACACTTT
TAGATAATAAGAAAGTTGATACTCAAATAGCTAAAGTTATTACAGAACTGCAAGATAATG
ATTATGTCACTTGGAAGAAGGAAGCAACATTAGAGGCTACAGCAGGATTAACTTTTACTA
AGGAACTAATGGTGAAGCTG

1111....1111FFFFoooorrrrwwwwaaaarrrrdddd    sssseeeeqqqquuuueeeennnncccceeee    ((((777733332222    bbbbaaaasssseeeessss))))
>shan_1.1F
GCCAAGCTTATTTTCTTCATATCCATAACTATATATAACATATTCATTATTCTTTTCTAATAAGT
TCATTAAGACAATCATCTTCTTCAAACTCTCCTTTCTGTTTAATTAATTCTTTATACCAATCATGC
TTTTTCTCAGTCATTCTATGGGCTTCTAAGTTACTTATATTATACTTTTTCTCAAATATACTTTCA
AGGTATTCATGTTTTAATAAGAGAATATCAATATCTTCGTATGTACCATTTATAAGTCTTTGCCA
AGCAACTGACATACTATAGTCAGAATCCAACATACGTCTAGTTCCATCTCTCATTATATGAGTAT
TGTAGAAAATATGATTTTTAATTTGACCTATACTTTTTTCTGACCAATTTGTATTCTTTGATATTT
TGGAAATATCATCTTTTCTATTTCTAATATTATCGTAATATAGTTCTGCTTCTTCTTCTCTTCTTA
TATTCCACTCGATATCACCTTTAGTATATTTTGCACCAGTTTGNTTACTATTATTTTTAACATACT
TCTCATACCACTCATTATACTTCATACTAGATGGNACATAATATGTTTTTCCATCTTCTCCTCTTG
CTGCTCTATAGCCTTCTTCATCCTCGAACCAANGAGCTGGTGGTGTCCTACAACGACAATGAAAG
GGGGAGCTGGTATTNCCACTTGATAATCTTTCATATCAAAAATTTTNCATCTAACTCTCTGCATA
TATTGGAAGTC

1111....1111RRRReeeevvvveeeerrrrsssseeee    sssseeeeqqqquuuueeeennnncccceeee    ((((666677779999    bbbbaaaasssseeeessss))))
>shan_1.1R
AAAGTTACAAATACAGCAACAAGTAGAAGTTTTATATGGAAATGAACTTGATGGTATTGATAAA
CTAATGAGAGATATTTATACAAGTGGATACTATCATACAGCTTTTAATGTTCAACAAGGAGTAA
ACGTTGGTTGGAGTTTAATGAGTCTTGATACTAATAGAATAAATAAAATTATCTCTAAACCATGG
GCAACAGATGGATTAAATTTTAGTGAAAGAATTTGGGGTAAGTATAGACCTACTTTAGTAAATG
AACTACACACTAAGCTAACTCAATCAATTATTAGAGGTGAAAATCCAAAAAATTTAGTAAATGA
CTTTGCTAAGAGATTTAATGTATCTAAATCACAAGCTAAGAATTTGATAATGACTGAATCAGCTT
TCTTTGCATCAGCAAGTAGAAAAGATTGTTTTAGTGATTTAGATGTAGAGAAATATGAGATTATT
GCTACATTAGATTTAAGAACTTCAAATATATGCAGAGAGTTAGATGGAAAAATATTTGATATGA
AAGATTATCAAGTTGGAATACAGCTCCCCATTTCATTGGCCGTTGTAAGACAACCACAGCTNCTT
GGGTCGANGATGAAGAAAGCTTTAGAGCAGCCAGAGGAGAAGATGGNAAAACNTTTTTTGTACC
NTCTAGTATGGAAGTATTATGGAGGGGTATGANAA
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555588884444    sssseeeeqqqquuuueeeennnncccceeee    ((((555555557777    bbbbaaaasssseeeessss))))
>shan_584
GTCTATCTTTACTATTTCTTAGTGCTTCTATATCTAAATGAGCTTTTAACGCTATTTCATCCCTAC
ATTTAATAGACTTAAAAGCATCATTTAACCAGTAATTAAAGTCCTTTTCTTCAATTTCTTTTTTG
TAGGTTTCTTCCAAAGTTTTCTTATCAGTTTCATAAGTTGTTTTTAGATTCTCTACATCTTCTTTT
GTCATACCTCCTTCAAACTTTTTAATAGTTTCATTAGCTGTATTAAGCTGTGTTTCAAGATTTGTA
TAATCTTCTTGAGTAATTGTAGTCTCTTTTATTTTCTTTTCTATAGACTTTTGTAAAGAAGCTACA
TCAATCTTGTTATCCTCTATTTTTATTCCTTCTAGCAATTCTTTTAACCAATCCATTTTAAATTTC
TCCTTTCATTTTTTACAAAATAAAAGCATCTACTTATTTTTAAGTACATGCTTAGTCATTCCTTA
TTTATATTTTCGATAGATTCTATTTCATTTTCATAAACTTCAATTCCATAACCATCCCTAGCTATT
GATATACTTGCTATTTCTGGTTCATTATCTA

444433330000    sssseeeeqqqquuuueeeennnncccceeee    ((((333333332222    bbbbaaaasssseeeessss))))
>shan_430
TTCTAAATGTATTTGAGTGTAATTAACATCTACATCAAATTCACCATCATATCGCTTGTTAGTAT
TAGATTTATTTATATCGCATCCTGCTATAGCTCCAGTAGTCCAGTAAATTAAGCTAGATTCTAAT
AATCCAGTATCTTTAATCTTATTTTCAACAGATACTACACCTTCATAATCTGCATCATTCTTTTT
ATATAATACAGTTTGAAACTTAGCCCCAACTTTGTCTCTCATTCTCTTAGTAAACTCTACAAACA
AACTTTTAATCTCTGCTGTTGTAGCCAAACATCCTAGTGCATTAAATGAGTAACTTTCTATCTTA
TCAAGAA

RRRRWWWW2222    sssseeeeqqqquuuueeeennnncccceeee    ((((666666666666    bbbbaaaasssseeeessss))))
>shan_RW2
TCACGTGATTCCAGCACTTTTTCTGCCAAATAAACAACTATTTTTTCATACTCAATATCAG
TTTCTAAAGAAAAGTCAACAATAGCAGGTATCGTCATATCTCCTGCATATTTATTACCTA
ACCAATTTTCAATTAATTCCAATTCTTCTTTGCTTAATTCAAATTTTTTCTTTTTATTAA
AACTTAAGTTCAATTTATTCACCTCAAATAATATTATATATTAAAAATAGTATTTGATAG
AAACATTCGAATTATTTATGTAATTTTCTTTTTTTAATATATTCATCAGCAAAATAATTT
ACTAAATATTTTTCCTCCAATCCTAAAGCTATTTCTAATTCAATAAGAGCAGGGATAGTT
AAATCTTTATTCTCATTATTTTCCAACCTAGAAATTTGACTTCTGTGGCAACCAACTCTT
TTTGCTAACTCTATTTGTGTTAATTTCTTCTTTTTTCGTAACTCTTTTAACATATATTTA
ACCTACCTTTTAGATAATTTTATATATGTTAGTTTGTGTAATTTCTTGTAATAAATGTGC
AATATTCGCACACTTTTTGTTGGAAATTTGTGCTAGAATGTAGTTAAGAAATAACTTTAT
CTAGATAAAGCAAAAATAATAGAAGCTATAAAATATAATAATATTTTACAGTTATTTTAT
AGTTT

RRRRWWWW6666    sssseeeeqqqquuuueeeennnncccceeee    ((((333366661111    bbbbaaaasssseeeessss))))
>shan_RW6
AAACTGGTAAGTTTATATTTCATAAGGTTGGAGATGAAGTTCATGTATTAGAG
GATATAAATACTTTTGTTAGTTTTACAGATGAAAAGAATGACGACTTTTCAAGTAATCAA
AGTGTTAGAGTACTTGACCAGATTGCTAATGATATAGCGACTTTATTTAATACAAAGTAC
TTGGGTGAAGTACCAAATGATAAATCTGGTCGTATCTCGTTTTGGAATGATGTAGTTAAG
CATCATGAACAACTGCAAAATATGAGAGCAATAGAAGATTTCAAAGCTGATGATGTTTCT
GTAGAACCTGGAAGCGACAAGAAGACTGTTGTAGTAAGTGATGCTGTAAAAGTTATTAGT
GCTATGAG

RRRRWWWW11111111    FFFFoooorrrrwwwwaaaarrrrdddd    sssseeeeqqqquuuueeeennnncccceeee    ((((999977770000    bbbbaaaasssseeeessss))))
>shan_RW11F
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GCTTCAGCCTTGGTTATATGAACTCCTTGGCACTAGCATTTTTCTAACTCCTTTCATCCC
ACTTTTGATTTATAGCATTTTCTTTACCATATTTAATATATTCTTCAACACTCCATTTAA
ACTCCTTCTAGTTCTCTTGTATTTAGTAGTTTCTTAGCTTCTAATAAAGATATTCCTTCA
TTTTTGGCAAATCTGTTGTACCATGCTAATATATCTTTTTCTATACTATTTATAGCTAGT
TTATATTGCTTTTCTAATTCAAGATAATATTTTACACTTTTGTTATTTTGAGCTTCTTCT
AATTGTTCAAATCTCTTTCTCCAATAATCTTTATGTTTCATCTATAACACCATCTTGATT
ATTAGGAATTAAATCATCATACTCTTTTTGAGTATCTTCCTGTTTTTTAAGTCTCTCAAG
TTCGTCATTAACATCCTCGACCCAAGGATGGTTAGAAACAATAGTTTCATCTGATACAAT
TCCAGTTGATTTAGCTGCCATATCTATCTTTTCAGCTTCATTTATTATCATAGAGTGATT
AAAAGTAATTTGAACTGTTTTATAATCATAGCTCTTATTACCACTTATCTTTAAATACTC
ACACACAAACCATAAAAGCTCTCTAATTGCTTTTTTAAACTTCTTTTCAGTCTTAGAACA
TTTAAGGTCCAGTAATGAATATAAAAATTTAAGTGCTACACCCGATTTGGTCACCTGGGT
TTTGGAGATTCTGGGATTAACTCCTTGACCAAAGATAATTATATTCTTTTCCNATCTATC
AAGAAGCTCCTTTTTTAGCTTCNACTGGGATATTTATCCNCTAGTTTATCAACTCCACCT
CCACCATCTACTTTAATGGATTTAAAGNANCCTANATANCNATAACCCCTGGNANACTGN
TCCCGGGANNTCCTTTTAAACANAAAAACCCCCTGGAATTCCNCCAANTACCGGCANGGN
AAAAAATATG

RRRRWWWW11111111    RRRReeeevvvveeeerrrrsssseeee    sssseeeeqqqquuuueeeennnncccceeee    ((((888899999999    bbbbaaaasssseeeessss))))
>shan_RW11R
AAATGACTTACTAGGAGAAGAGTTTGACGATACAATAACAGAACT
ATATCTCAATGCTAGTAATAAAGGGGTTGAATGGTTACATCCATATATTAATAGAAAAGG
TGAGTTTAAATATGTAATAATTCCAGCTGAAGAAGCAATTCCTATTTGGGATAGTAAAAG
ACAGAGGGAATTAGTTGCATTTATTAGGTTTTATTATATTGAAGATATAGATGGAAATAA
AATAAAAAGAGTTGAGTACTACACAGAAAATGACATAACTTACTTTATTGAAAGAGGTAA
TAGTTTTATTCAAGAATTTTTATATGATGAATATGGAAAAATGACTGATATACAAGAAGG
TCATTTTAGAATAAATAACAAAGAACAGGGATGGGGTAAAGTTCCATTTATACCTTTTAA
AAATAATGAAAAGTGTGTCTCAGATTTAACTTTCTATAAATCATTAATAGATATATATGA
CAATAATATTTCTACACTAGCAGATAACTTAGATGAAATACAAGAGGTTATTTATGTATT
AAAAGAATATCCAGGAACAAGTCTACAAGAGTTTATAGATAATATAAGATACTATAAATC
ATTAAAGAGATGGTGGGANGGGGGGANNTNGAANAACTTAGAGATNAATATACCAGTTGA
AGCTAAAAAGGAGCTTCNTGATAGATTGGAAAAGAATATAATTATCNTTTGGGTCCAGGG
AGTTAATCCAGAATCTCAAAACACNGGGNACAATCCGGGNGTAGCACTTAAATTTTTAAN
TCCNTACNGGGACNTTAATGGTCTAANACTGGAAAGAAGTTTAAAAAAGCCATTAAAGAG
CNTTTNNNGGGTNGGGGGGGGANNATTTAAAAAAANGGGGNAAAAAANCTTTGAATTANA
AACNGTTCCAANTT

RRRRWWWW22225555    sssseeeeqqqquuuueeeennnncccceeee    ((((444488885555    bbbbaaaasssseeeessss))))
>shan_RW25
ATAATTCGTATACTCATTCAATTGAGTTTAAAGATGATAAATTTAATATACAGA
TGTCTAAAAATGAAATTAATATACAAGAGACTAAGACGGTTAAAATTGCTGCTTTGGTTG
GATTGAGTGGAATGAATGACAAATATCATCTTAGGGTTTTAGACAAGGATGCAGAGAAGG
AAGAAGCTAATTCTAAGTTTGTTACAGAGTTCTTAAATGCCACTAAGATAAAAGATGATA
AGTATAAGACTAAGAAGTTCAAAAATACAGCTGAGAATTGGATAACTAATGCTCTTAGTA
ATGATATAAAACAAGCAGAGGATGTAAGAAGTATATTAAATTATACTTTGAGAGAAAAGC
ATGAAATTGATATAAATGATTTTGTTGATAAAACAATTAAAGATGATAAGTTAAAAGATA
GTTTTAAAGAACATATGGAAGAAAAAGGTCTTGTTGAAGGATTTAGTATAGATAAAAAAT
GGGTTGATAAA
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Appendix III(a). Open reading frames of 1.9 translated from the nucleotide
sequence

>ORF1 (60 amino acids)
MQAFEEQINPLKQDKDYLFNATLEGEEPKIDTITPGQEPKINDFGFNFTGVRPHENNNK

>ORF2 (299 amino acids)
MAALNYAKEYSNVLAQAYPYTLNFGDLYATPNNGRYRWTGSKTIEIPTISTTGRVDSNRDTIAVAQRNY
DNAWEPKVLTNQRKWSTLVHPADINQTNYVASIGNITKVYNEEQKFPEMDAYCISKIYADWTALGNTA
DTTVLTTTNVLEVFDKLMEKMTEARVPENGRILYVTPVVNTLIKNAKEIQRTVNIKDAGTSLNRQTTDID
TVKIIKVPSNLMKTYDFTTGWKVGAGAKQIFMSLVHPSAIITPVSYQFSKLDEPTAVTEGKYFYFEESFED
VFILNKKADAIQFVVEGAGA

>ORF3 (77 amino acids)
MAQVRKLNRILTIEECKIDDFLEMGYDLIDETGKVVRYGKSLNVKDLIAENNILRSKVESLEEENKQLKEK
NKLTKK

>ORF4 (133 amino acids)
MGNNIIDDIEKRLESFGYILKDGDKWLIDFVREKIENIIKLDCNIKTMPIELKEIEADMIVGEFLFTKKNM
GQLDIESINFEAVEKSISEGDTKVDFAIGSGSQTPEQRFDSLIAYLTAYGKNKILTFRCLRW

>ORF5 (178 amino acids)
MLSISNCPIFFLVNKNSPTIISASISFNSIGIVFILQSSLIIFSIFSLTKSINHLSPSFNIYPKLSSLFSISSIILF
PIIFTYFLVSLFFSLSCLFSSSKDSTFDLKILFSAIKSFTFNDLPYLTTLPVSSIKSYPISKKSSILHSSMVNI
LFNFLTCAIMLQLLQQQIVLHQLFYLI

>ORF6 (59 amino acids)
MTCHTLLPYQFHLSNHIPSLRNHLFYTLLWLIFYLISLLVPLCSSSFNNKLYCISFFI

>ORF7 (58 amino acids)
MLVLKHLNILLHNLVLPFYFLLFIIIFMRSYPSKIKTKIIYLRLLPWCYSIYFRLFTF

Appendix III(b). Open reading frame of 584 translated from the nucleotide
sequence

>584RORF1 (99 amino acids)
MDWLKELLEGIKIEDNKIDVASLQKSIEKKIKETTITQEDYTNLETQLNTANETIKKFEGGMTKEDVENLK
TTYETDKKTLEETYKKEIEEKDFNYWVK
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